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young to quit

By Fran Abrams ...

.fife -ftftucal Correspondem:

I
' ^ .THE proportion of 18-year-

K - bids going; to university is set

5 to drop for the first- timeur 20

^ : years as tnition fees cpme in,

- the Government^ own figures

;

r’' •'

"have revealed;

The new statistics from the

. Department for Education and

I; Employment predict thatjust30

[
permit ofschool leavers will go

[ .
- into highec’eduiatiou this au-

l ^^tumn compared with 34 percent
^last year. Meanwhile,. overall

I numbers could he boosted byan

i

,

extra 13,000 part-time'students

r and an extra 7/XX> from overseas.

[
The revelation hasjirovoked

t new claimsthatmanyTf^year-
; . olds have been put offgoingto,

university this year became:
! they will haye toiepay jjaitpf

f their fees after they gradimtf...

.

• A ^iesw^nah-for David
- - BIunkettjff&$eQ(^^

£» mt-- . r-_

~OW

Uemmmubu

ures as ptpvifflOiial".y ,

They sfio^d^l&^ jiTedici^'

that

of the age grifep_wouId go "to

ujriversity.she said. '
: > .•

Even soothe annual report

of tbe tfcpajtmeni reveals that

mimsteraare facing a dilemma;
Mr Blunjrett hastold MPs that

35 per centofyoung people will
-

go to universityhy 2002, while

Tbny Blair has promised an ex-

.

tra 500,OOQ places.." The nurater of places will

rise this year biit increasing

.

numbers of mature 'and pan- ;

time students will take up far -

more of the extra space than -

traditional university entrants.

. _
-Last month, an extra 5,440 full-

-time places were announced,'

.

but more than halfofthem,were

..fbrsb-called sub-degree high;
- er national diploma courses,

most ofwhich will be taught in

further education colleges.

The department spokes-

woman said: “Officials tell me
that the number of young stu-

. dents who will take up places is

high !y uncertain. Although the

figures are there they are very

provisional. Wewanted to give

a general indication of what is

happening, and we wanted to

keepat aJevel ofone in three.”

Douglas Thtiner, president

. of the National Union of Stu-

dents,said that the abolitionof

fee payments inlreland and the

economic crisis in the Rir East

. . coiild hit the numbers coming

,
jn from abroad. •.

-.\Xhis confirms our worst,

i fears thatfeeswiil deter Brilish

^stvden&We think there is go
,
ingtp be amassiye shortfall in

ffih pifinbCTof people takmg'up
-placesin September," He said
’•/. A- spokesman for the Com-

; ,
raittee crfVicx-CharicellQrs and
Principals said it bad asked-for

"an explanation ofMr Blimkett's

thhiKng on the subject His

promise pu numbersto the Com-
mons Select Committee on Ed-

ucation and Employment bad .

not. been repeated in a recent

Green Paper on lifelong learn-

ing,he said. The committeewel-

comed last months easing of the

~ cap on student numbers.
- “We hope this will mean the

removal of all stale controls on

student numberswhich have for

too long inhibited the sector's

ability to respond fully to stu-

dent demand,” he said.

The latest figures from the

Universities and Colleges Ad-
missionsService (Ucas) showed
applications down 4 per cent on
the previous year.

A further factor is making
Mr Blurikett's pledge, given to

the committee ofMPs last Sep-

tember, even more difficult to

fulfil. The number of 18-year-

olds is rising, from 605,000 last

year to 624.000 this year.

In a report on the feture of
higher education last year Sir

Ron Dearing, now Lord Dear-

ing. suggested that 45 per cent

of the population should go to

university. . But in future, it

seems the standard measure
showing the proportion.of 18-

year-olds at university could

.

becomeincreasmglyirrelevant
Although DfEE predictions

of
;
student numbers used to.

show projections two years

ahead, this year’s figures only

show one year,ahead. So it is

harder to knowwhether officials

believe the Government's tar-

get can be met.

Despite a cap on student

numbers in recent years, re-

cruitment has continued to

creep up. This year 34 per cent
of the age group are at univer-

sity, compared with 33 per cent

last year and 32 per cent the

year before. The last time that

the proportion dropped was in

1978, when 12 per cent were at

university onnpared with 13 per

cent the previous year.

Linda McCartney, above, wife of ex-Beatle

Paul, has died aged 56, McCartney’s
spokesman Geoff Baker said last night. She
died on Friday at Santa Barbara on the west
coast ofthe United States with her husband
at her bedside, said Mr Baker. Last night Mc-
Cartney issued a statement asking that any
people wishingto give flowers should instead

After Ulster, Blair breaks Mid East logjam
By Anthony ReWns
in Jerusalem V. _ .

THE SURPRISE chance of a

dramatic breakthrough in the

Middle East peace - process

came last night afterTbny Bliur

and BenjammNetaixyahilheld

jSrminute--; meeting -Lfe
^Jerusalem.

,

. ' ’

. t 1

t^thelastlegbfawhhlwiiid:

tour throngh the Middle East;;

and. fresh from his success in

Northern Ireland, Mr Blair ap-.

peareijlastnightwith Mr Ne-'

tanyahu .at a joint press-

fconferc^ce • where, Mr Ne-

Mt.;.';;./"'. .".i.

tanyabu said that for the first

lime in morethan a year there -

was a chance of breaking the

logjam which has held up the

peace process.

He also said he was willing

,

to gp anywhere anytime to hold.

.

talks -on the American peace

proposals 7 possibly to London
to tiy to advance the process.”

: Mr Blair said tbht Mr Ne-

:

tanyabu had offered: to go;'

abroad - destination unspecified-

- “within the next month”. 7

But MrBlair also said: ‘'It is

far too early to talk of break-

throughs. But I think it is im-
'

portant that if people want

there to be a breakthrough. I

- think thar is the first step, and
I also believe that here is a sit-

uation in which, if that willing-

ness really exists, then progress

can be made.”
.- At that poinr, however, Mr
Blair injected a note of caution.

'“People will want to see it

backed up with concrete steps.

1 mean, it’s not enough for us

.
simply to talk the language of

-wanting to agree. There has to

be concrete proposals that flow

from that - otherwise it has no
credibility.”

The dramatic Jerusalem

breakthrough followed Mr
Blair's patient diplomatic

progress from Egypt through to

Saudi Arabia and Jordan.

After talks with King Hus-

sein of Jordan yesterday, Mr
Blair said that the best securi-

ty for Israel would be offered bv

a peace that worked. King Hus-

sein said he saw the Northern

Ireland deal as a good omen. He
said the Middle East process

could be saved - “or else we will

be plunged into a very dark and

very dangerous period".

As Mr BLair left Amman Yes-

terday afternoon, he was joined

on his RAF VC10 by Miguel
Mora linos, the European envoy,

who reported to the Prime
Minister that there had been a
distinct “improvement in the

atmosphere" in Israel.

If Israel is now willing to

move on the American peace
proposals -thus far kept secret

- Mr Blair would certainly be
willing to offer London as a

venue for talks in which the

Americans would take a lead.

Given that President Clinton

is already scheduled to visit

Birmingham for a meeting of

the Group of Eight industri-

alised countries in the middle

of next mo ntli, they could use

that opportunity to make a

start on a peace that has been

stalled ever since Mr Netanyahu

became prime minister.

Yesterday, before hejoined

Mr Netanyahu for bis talks Mr
Blair and Cherie Blair had paid

an emotion-packed visit to Yad
Vashem. the Holocaust memo-
rial,where Mr Blair had issued

a direct appeal to the people

and the leaders of Israel.

Plea at Yad Vashem:
page?

^hospital refused tp help British girl who broke her arm

:r.
!gr

By Jeremy Lauranee

- Health Editor-

•A FQUR-yeajiold. British girl wfao re-

. quired urgen^singery for a badly bro-

ken arm while cm holiday in theUS was

turned away from a major hospital be-

cause her mother could not pay $7,500

(£4,4oov _

'After four days m"which Kale Owen
• and her daughter, Charlotte, were
phmged into a Kafkaesque nightmare

involving suitcases ofmoney and a wall

ofbureaucracy, theymade a 3,000 mile-
7

dash across the Atlantic for an .emer-

gency operation at University College

hospital.in London.

Accordingto Ms Owen, the London

surgeon 'who • treated dharioue was

shocked that such a severe injury,had

been left imtreated by the Americans.

- Charlotte had tripped on some stairs

-failing awkvrardly pnher aim and the top

- oT.the-raifius - foe growing point at the.

elbow- had snapped:.An operation was

required to reposition it to ensure her

arm grew normally.

“The surgeon said he had never

seen an injury like it and was disgusted

it had been left. There was no guaran-

tee Charlotte's arm would grow nomally

after such a delayaod if it didn’tit would

be left deformed. He said if it had been

an American child who had had an ac-

cident in Britain they would have

operated without question."

Ms Owen, a 28-year-old single moth-

er, had taken Charlotte to visit hergrand-

father who teaches at Harvard

University last Februaiy. The fell hap-

pened on a Monday and an x-ray at the

local hospital revealed a serious break.

Charlotte was referred to the Massa-

chusetts General, a major teaching hos-

pital in Boston with an international

reputation, where an appointment was

made for the following morning, Tues-

day. An orthopaedic surgeon said be

would operate the next day.

On the Wednesday morning, Ms

Owen was preparing to take Charlotte for

ihe operation when the phone rang. It was
the hospital culling to remind her to bring
S7J00 as a deposit. Kate was pel eased.

“Who has that kind of cash? They
were saying it was an emergency but they

wouldn't do the op until I came up with
the money. I said I couldn't pay and they

put the phone down. Then they called

back and said they took credit cards. I

told the surgeon and the hospital ad-

ministrator itwas outrageous to put mon-

ey above a child’s health."The operation

was cancelled.

She has received a bill from the lo-

cal hospital where Charlotte was first tak-

en of S 134 for the x-ray plus $447 for the

doctor to read it. The tola] charge, in-

cluding a soft plaster and sling for

Charlotte's arm, came to almost S70Q.

Had she bad surgery in the US the cost

would have been over 510,000.

Requests for a comment from the

Massachusetts General hospital

received no response.

Ulster’s reform
THE two most important
leaders on either side of Ul-

ster’s politics said that the

political debate bad changed
irredeemably. Page2

Downs plea falls

A CAMPAIGN fo make the

South Downs the next national

park has failed. Page 5

Kidnap family

DIPLOMATS in Yemen were

awaiting the demands of kid-

nappers who snatched a

j

British family. Rage 6
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Euro set to
replace dollar

as the world’s

top currency
By Diane Coyle

and Fran Abrams

take up vegetarianism — an issue .fervently

supported by his wife.

The couple had announced in December
1995 that Linda was suffering from breast can-

cer and she had been having treatment.
A spokesman for the McCartney family

said: “The blessing was that the end came
quickly and she didn't suffer."

THE EURO will rival or even

overtake the dollar under mon-
etary union, according to a new
report. And the currency Is

much more likely to achieve su-

premacy in the global financial

markets if Britain joins, it adds.

The finding, by the Centre

for Economic Policy Research

(CEPRj, will place renewed
pressure on the Government to

take the plunge.

European consumers will

benefit from high exchange

rates against the dollar, the

yen and othercurrencies, the re-

port says. That will make goods
imported from elsewhere in

the world much cheaper.

The euro will also prove a

convenient currency for tourists

and businessmen, and, presum-
ably, the international criminal

community, travelling abroad.

Nor will it necessarily be bad
for European exporters. With
their home currency predomi-

nant in the financial markets, it

should reduce costs foranybody
doing business overseas. About
half of European Union trade

takes place within the Union in

any case, and will become im-

mune ro exchange -rate shifts

from next year.

The CEPR, an internation-

al think-tank for academic
economists, has published its re-

port with two Continental coun-

terparts. It says the euro will

prove much more anractive to

international investors than the

sum of its national pans.

The currency will at least ri-

val the US dollar in status and

could easily overtake it, ac-

cording to the authors, Richard

Pones and Helene Rey of the

London Business School and

London School of Economics.

“This is all the more likely

if the UK joins Emu. because

of the size of the L*K financial

markeL." they write.

Last night, Giles Radice,

chairman of the House ofCom-
mons Treasury Select Commit-

tee, said it was time to inform the

public about the euro. The Eu-

ropean Movement, ofwhich he

is also chairman, is to offer in-

formation packs to all members

of the public who want them.

“Membership of a soundly

based euro could bring signifi-

cant benefits to Britain. That's

why wc need to get on with the

jobofinforming the British pub-

licabout the single currency and

the merits of joining sooner

rather than later." he said.

John Redwood, the Euro-

sceptic Conservative trade and

industry spokesman, said the re-

portwas “pie in the sky", adding:

"If Britain joined in the firstwave

h would greatly increase the risks

of the thing miscarrying."

The first-wave membership
ofEmu is to be decided formally

ar a special summit in Brussels

at the beginning ofMay. Eleven

countries are expected tojoin in

this wave. Gordon Brown, the

Chancellor, has said Britain will

prepare in any case, and, subject

to the right economic conditions

and a referendum, could join

early in the next parliament.

EMU: Prospects and Chal-

lenges for the Euro. Blackwell

Publishers for CEPR £39.50.
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Ulster leaders

see bridge over

political divide
By David McKittriclt

and Alan Murdoch

THE lwo most important lead-

ers on either side of the politi-

c-a) divide in Northern Ireland

yesterday said the nature of the

political debate had begun to

change irredeemably.

Ulster Unionist leader

David Trimble, fresh from his

triumph on Saturday ofwinning

party endorsement for the

Good Friday agreement, said he

believed Northern Ireland was
finally emerging from its night-

mare ol violence.

Meanwhile Gerry Adams,
president of Sinn Fein, told

party members in Dublin: “We
have changed the landscape of

Irish politics and we have not

finished veL“ He added: “Our
business is rhe business of rev-

olution. of national reunification

and of building a real democ-
racy in this island."*

Mr Trimble has just over a
month to campaign for a Yes

vole in the 22 May referenduras

on the agreement. On Saturday

he scored a striking success

when the Ulster Unionist Coun-

cil, his party’s 800-strong ruling

body, approved the agreement

by 5*40 to 210. an endorsement

by 72 per cent.

The result dispelled wor-

ries that the anti-accord lobby,

spearheaded by senior Union-

ist MPs. might be gaining

ground following the rejection

of the deal bv the Orange Or-

der.

Mr Trimble told ITV's
Dimbleby programme: “This

community is actually slowly

coming out of what has been a

nightmare for the past 25 years.

I never thought the process

was going to be smooth, but one

way or anotherwe are going to

get it right."

An opinion poll published at

the weekend by Dublin’s

Sunday Independent showed
that a large number of Protes-

tants, 42 percent, said they'were

undecided about how to vote in

the referenduras. 24 per cent in-

tended to vote for while 22 per
cenf said tbey would vote

against.

Sinn Fein's leadership told its

members not to be afraid ofde-

mocratic challenges ahead, but

in return received warnings

from delegates that entering a

Northern Ireland Assembly
could lead to political self de-

struction.

In an impassioned debate at

itsard fbeis (annual conference)

in Dublin, the 1,400 delegates

deferred their final decision

on the Northern Ireland agree-

ment until a furtherconference

within a month.

Party leadere signalled that

Sinn Fein’s decision on the

agreemeaf is unlikely to be

clear cut, carefully leavingroom
for partial dissent, as when it re-

sponded to the Downing Street

Declaration at a conference in

Donegal in 1994.

Mr Adams said delegates

should selectively endorse those

parts of the agreement ad-

vancing republican objectives.

He also sought to diffuse union-

ist suspicion of dealingswith Re-

publicans. “We have no wish to

make you second class citizens

in the land ofyour birth." Itwas
vital be said, that Unionists “are

not forced to occupy the polit-

ical space that we're escaping

from.'’

Chief negotiator Martin

McGuinness urged delegates to

see the agreement as a working

accommodation in a transi-

tional period.

He said: “It is a bit like a

partner in a relationship saying

the relationship is over, but that

she/he is willing to wait until the

children have grown up."

He insisted the union had
been weakened by the docu-

ment's clause subjecting it to the

will of a Northern Ireland

majority.

Liz Hurley and Hugh Grant (top) and Jufia Roberts and Rupert Everett-(above) on

hand to see Billy Connolly (right) honour Sean Connery Photographs: Peter Maccfermd

Politicians pay fond tribute to ‘Mr

Lord Howell: Sport was
love of his life

By Fran Abrams
Political Correspondent

TONY Blair led the tributes last

night to the former Labour
sports minister. Lord Howell,

who died of a heart attackyes-

terday, aged 74.

Denis HowelL minister for

sport between 1964 and 1970,

also achieved notoriety as “Mr

Rainmaker" during the 1976

drought His appointment to

deal with the crisiswas followed

almost immediately by several

days of torrential rain.

The former MP for Small

Heath,who became a life peer

in 1992, collapsed after making

a speech at a charity event in aid

ofcancer research on Saturday

evening.

Mr Blair, speaking as he left

Jordan for Israel, said Lord
Howell had been “a huge fig-

ure" in the Labour Party and in

former Labour governments.

“I am deeply saddened by his

death as will be his many
friends, colleagues and admir-

ers. He dedicated his life to fur-

thering the interests ofordinary

.

people; with whom he had a

great affinity. They will re-

member him fondly," he said.

Lord Hattereley, former

deputy leader of the Labour

Party and a fellow Birmingham

MP from 1964 until 1992, said

Lord Howell should be re-

membered principally for his

role as a champion of sport

“He was the great minister

ofsport perhaps the only rain-
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WISE

ITHAS been, so far, a record-

breaking year for weather.

January 1998 saw record-

breaking gales in the south-

west of England, followed by

record-breaking tornadoes

along tbe Sussex coasL Then
in February we had record-

breakingtemperatures aBover
the country. On the 13th, Bar-

bourne in Worcestershire

raised 19.7C, an aQ-dme record
for the month. February was
also oneoftbe drieston record

in some parts of the country.

March, though,was not so
spectacular, recording almost

record-breakingly average
weather for much : of the

month, but made up for it at

the endwith record-breakingly

warm nights at Heathrow.
And, as for April, well,

the Midlands have seen
record-breaking floods, prob-
ably the worst for a century.
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ITWAS Scottish <$£&*£
the Sriti^ Academy

* t-

Asrxrds in London htf*

swarded theaewftoayV

Bitty. GobboIK;.who was op

for

Qneea Vktoria’sgfefflk

iaMrs FnwH. fwghl it out

with fetter Soot Robert
:

:

Cutyie,»oahMtedfor best

actorm TheFaitMo^
_

CraoBery; the original ...

James Bond, way gftwifce

Bafta’s award
;

for a lifetime’s amtrOmtitm

to EBnk Badsstege at iba l

Grosrenor-BbdseJhteef oa

Park Laoe kwas adowwl-
edged tfiatfhe Et^owship

.

wasakindofepmpewsation

for Cooweiy Wing bis .

knighthood vetoed by fbe -

Labour government. V-

£asi Bight the.British.:.

Academy attracted stars

like Kevin Spa«y, Sigoor-

ney Weaver, Julia Roberts
'

and Juliette Binoche. Also

present was the entire cast

of Tbe Fall Monty. Britain’s

most successful film yet ••

had 11 nominations and .

battled out the evening

against LA Confidential

which was up for C
awards.

i

I
•

• -
.

.

istetofsportwe have had in the

sense ofa national figure ... He
was most famous for being the

original, and the once and only,

in my view, sports minister be-

cause heknewabout sport, and
he fovbd^odrt,” he said.

Lord . Hattersley said be

would not 'remember Lord
HoweU asMrRainmaker.-

“But he was very proud of

that strange moment during

the drought when be was asked

to co-ordinate water supplies.

He was a mimstet in flic De-

partment of the Environment,

so it was his responsibility any-

way. And suddenly the day or

day after Denis look over it be-

gan to rain. Denis knew it was

a joke, but it-was a joke which

be very much enjoyed.
*'

. Oh, and last week we bad -

record-breaking snow over

.. the Home Counties;

- So what is going on? Is all

this record breaking an. indi-

cation that our previously be-

nign climate has plungedinto

chaos,veering from heatwave

to delugeandhack again via

tornado and blizzard? Of
course not. The problem lies

j

with the terra ''record break-

ing". There are a great many
weather variables .-'wind-

speed, temperature, sunshine,

rainfall and so on-which Can -<

be quantified. And there arc

a great many places in which •/.

th^ are measured. And.il is'.'

not all that many years since _r

all this measuring began. So. ; 7}.

it is eaqr to see how any par- - ^
ticular day is quite likely to. T
produce a “record", patticu- > J
larly ifyou add a rimeluck. ®

“Warmest February day in ^
Glasgow for 50 years”, “wet-

test March aftermion in Stral- ; ;

ford since 1900’’. “windiest*

January in Penzance since*.- ;
the war” - these are the sort ', l

1

ofrecords that will be broken,
; .

.

somewhere, everyweek orso,

7

and should not.on their own; -•

be taken as an indicatioathal ^
something big and worrying is J

happening to our weather.

• It
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fly to exile

in the US
By.Mirx Dejevsfcy

in Yfeshingion

'

THE Chinese dissident TWing
Dan, a leader of the 1989

- Tiananmen Square protest, ar-

rived in the United States yes-

terday after being released from
prison in China on medical

grounds. His release, two months
-before President Bfll. Clinton

visits China,washaBed byUSof-

;
ficials as a ^positive sign”, but it

'was criticised by human rights

groups ^ cynical ploy and apo-

•V iitical victory for China.
0

In a stra^hl replay ofthe re-

lease last November of China7s

best-known dissident, Wei Jing-

sheng, Mr Wingwas taken from
prison in Liaoning province m
north-west China to Peking,

then driven straight to the .air-,

port for a Northwest. Airlines

flight toDetroit His releasewas
announced by the Chinese,only

after the aircraft took oft. .

Mr Wang's mother and fa- :

iherwere allowed to seehnnoft
Concerned about his worsening

health, they encouraged him to

accept exile rather than con-

tinued captivity.

Wing Dan's release had been -

widely predicted in theUS as a
goodwill gesture in advance of

. the summit in Peking in June.

3 When the news broke in Chile,

where President Clinton was
ending a four-day visit, a White

- House spokesman said: “This is

somethingwe have been urging

them to do forquite some time,

and it is a positive step.”

President Clinton had faced

strong domestic criticism for

agreeingtogo to Peking in June

without apparently, obtaining

concessionsfrom Chinaonhu-
man rights. The unexpected

release of Wei Jingsheng "five

Zemin’s visit: to Washington

was seen as a welcome signthat

China was sensitive to foreign

oi&dstn. Bur a concerted effort

was made in Washington not io

offend Chinese sensitivities by
crowing about Mr Wei’s release.

Itwas notknown how longMr
Wang would remain in Detroit.

Hismother.TOmgLingyun, said

from Peking that his priorities

were to obtain medical treatment

and further hisstudies. She said

he was coughing badly and suf-

. fered headaches.

While universally welcomed
by US officials, Mr Wang’s re-

lease was greeted more critically

by human rights organisations

which stressed that China con-

tinued to bold several thousand

political prisoners and made ex-

ile a condition of freedom.
Catherine Baber, for

Amnesty International in Hong
Kong, said; “It’s good news for

WangDan as an individual, ex-

cept thal once again it's a re-

;

lease conditional on exile.”

Andon a visit to Rome, Wfei

Jingsheng said: "the media will

probably react by saving there has

been good progress as far as the

. human rights situation in China

is concerned and I would like to

Insist that it's not true.The fact

they freed one or two people

doesn't mean they haven’t been

arresting many others.”

Other human rights cam-
paigners were more positive,

noting that China bad quietly re-

leased a number ofother dissi-

dents in the last few years who
were not well-known and of-

fered no “public relations'* re-

ward. A Washington Post

dispatch from Pekingyesterday

described, die intellectual cli-

matejthere as “the most open
spring since ... Tiananmen

March of time Protesters in Hong Kong with posters of Wang Dan, a key leader of the 1989 rallies that culminated in the Tiananmen Square massacre Photograph: Reuter:

History man who became a figure of destiny

weeks 'after*Presidetit~Jiang—Square-nine-yearsago71
.

AS AN obscure history student

at Peking University nine years

ago, Wang Dan made far more
history than than he ever stud-

ied.

In the spring of 1989 he

founded the Peking Au-
tonomous Students' Federa-

tion. and so helped to launch

what what soon turn into a mass

uprising against China's au-

thoritarian government.

Together with a handful of
fellow students, the why, 20-

vear-old young Mr Wing, with

his far-from-stylish spectacles

and bis awkward haircut, dared

to occupy Peking’s Tiananmen
Square and inspired million-

strong inarches through the

streets of the city.

The protest movement
started with demands for

greater accountability among
government officialsand action

to combat inflation and cor-

ruption. But the movement
swelled over a six-week period,

attracting workers, intellectuals

and even some government of-

ficials in addition to students. It

became more raucous as it

grew, and spread from the cap-

ital to rides throughout China.

The challenge posed by

Wing Dan and his fellow agi-

tators was at first a mere irri-

tation to the Communist Party

leadership under Deng Xiaop-

ing. As it continued, it became
a source ofhumiliation to them,

driving a wedge between the

leaders and shattering theirve-

neer of unity.

NEWS
The movement ended

abruptly in the pre-dawn hours

of 4 June I9S9, when the Peo-

ple's Liberation Army stormed

through the city with tanks and

machine guns to retake control

of Tiananmen Square for the

government.

Mr Wang escaped that night,

but his name and image ap-

peared all over the nation on
state-run television at the very

top of the most-wanted list of

counter-revolutionaries. He was

WANG DAN
captured, tried, and sentenced

to prison for subversion.

Mr Wang was released from

prison in 1993, a few months be-

fore his sentence was due to

end. But he vowed to continue

working for democracy in Chi-

na. The political climate, while

considerably more relaxed than

during the immediate after-

math of the 1989 episode, was
still a difficult one for him in

which to operate.

In March 1994 be issued an

open appeal to the govern-

ment. suiting that there existed

much common ground betw een

his own desire for the protec-

tion of human rights and the

government's policy of main-

taining stability while promot-

ing economic growth.

The government seems to

have disagreed. Mr Wang's

movements were severely re-

stricted by China’s hyper-sen-

sitive secret police.

He found himself com-
plaining in June 1 994 about con-

stant police harassment and

surveillance. Declaring himself

“fed up” with it all, he launched

WANG DAN ON HIS GOALS
‘The democracy movement is notan
anti-government movement.

' To protect human rights is not to
overthrow the government.”

"My ultimate goal is to promote the stability

of society as well as democratic develop-

ment-..

1 hope my goodwill wifi be understood

by all of you and the government."

“What 1 do Is for justice. It is consis-

tent with the three principles I com-
mitted myself to not letting down
the people, history, and my own
conscience.”

a two-day hunger strike to

protest.

In May 1995. he issued an-

other appeal to the authorities,

calling for the release of oilier

prisoners still jailed for their po-

litical activities.

Far from heeding his call the

authorities this lime took Mr
Wing himself back into custody,

waiting for nearly a year and a

half before formally charging

him. He was sentenced in Oc-

tober 1996 to 1 1 years in prison.

It was that sentence which

was cut short with yesterday

V

sudden release into exile.

Mr Wang has said mart)

times that he hoped to resume

his studies after they were so

dramatically interrupted nine

years ago. After earning his

place in history, he may now. fi-

nally get the chance to complete

his degree.

— Ted Pfofker, Peking

BBC defends £10,000 payment to OJ Simpson, but pulls interview after protests
By Paul McCann
Media Editor'

THE BBC yesterday defended its

paymentofa£10,000fee toOJ Simp-

'D'son for appealing on Ruby Wax’s

interview show by claiming “the

money did not touch OJ’s hands”,

Yet .the corporation pulled the

episode offthe air last night after a

weekofnegative publicity, claiming

scheduling difficulties. The OJ pro-

gramme will now be shown on 29

April

Simpson was acquitted two years

ago of stabbing to death his ex-wife

Nicole Simpson and her friend Ron
Goldman, but last year a VS cnil

court decided he was responsible for

the deaths and ordered he pay

£2I.5m to the victims’ families.

Had Simpson been convicted of

a criminal offence rather than under

a civil suit, BBC rules would have

stopped the broadcaster paving any

money to the formerAmerican foot-

ball star.

The BBC said in a statement yes-

terday that it was the victims' fami-

lies who would benefit from

Simpson's appearance fee on the

Ruby Wax show. "OJ Simpson was

paid a fee within our producers'

guidelines, as anyone would be on
a whole programme interview. We
do not discuss fees, bui in this case

OJ Simpson’s fee. paid directly to his

agent, will go into the fund that is

paying legal damages awarded to

the Goldman family following the

civil suit against OJ Simpson.”

Despite this, the chairman of the

main BBC viewers' group ques-

tioned the corporation's judgment.

The RevGraham Stevens, ofthe Na-

tional Viewers’ and Listeners’ As-

sociation, described the payment as

“tasteless" and questioned the use

of a comedian to interview Simpson:

“If they are going to make fun of

these deaths, that's rather sad. It re-

alhr shouldn't be conducted by the

BBC."
The show’s I3stefulnesswas ques-

tioned last week when stills from the

programme were leaked 10 the press

which showed Simpson pretending

to stab Wax with a banana.

In the programme, Simpson gives

the American comic a tour of Los

Angeles which includes driving past

the house where Nicole Simpson and

Ron Goldman were murdered. He
also uses the programme to repeat

his claims of innocence.

The BBC maintained yesterday

that the programme was being

moved because a new drama serial

would have pushed it on to too late

a start time.
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Move over Oasis, Britons

value health and history

By Steve Boggan

LABOUR could face a backlash

from voters if it persists in project-

ing '"Cool Britannia" ahead of the

more traditional Great Britain.

Conservatives and Liberal De-

mocrats who switched to Labour at

the general election are concerned

that the image of Britain is being rep-

resented more by the bad behaviour

of Gazza and Oasis rather than the

scientific and manufacturing excel-

lence of Lhe past.

They are the conclusions of a re-

port by the market research group

Opinion Leader Research, who

questioned focus groups in London.

Birmingham and Edinburgh to find

out how switching voters felt about

Labour's first year in power.

“While 'Cool Britannia' has

caueht the Imagination ofsome, peo-

ple arc keen that the emphasis is less

on pop stars and more on fields such

as science, broadcasting and the per-

forming arts." says the report. New
Great Britain - He-im antingour Tra-

ditional Strengths.

“The change that people voted

for in 1997 was not about moving to

new territory but developing core

British strengths for the future.”

Voters described the “British

strengths” that should he bolstered

as: health and education services;

quality manufacturing, computing, fi-

nancial and retail sectors; creativity

in music, fashion, film, design, broad-

casting, advertising and the per-

forming arts; history and tradition.

“People are keen to feel proud

to be British,” the report says. “They

talk of a desire to return to the days

when there was much greater na-

tional pride and of putting the

“Great' back into Great Britain’.

“Inviting pop starsand film stars

to parties at Downing Street is ap-

preciated by some in that it stress-

es the difference between the new

government and the Conservatives.

They are keen, however, that more
emphasis should be put on fields with

more lasting inventiveness and ex-

cellence, such as science, medicine,

industrial design, broadcasting and

the performing arts.

“It is fell that Britain's scientists

and doctors are taken for granted

and that it is this sort of excellence

that should be celebrated.”

on

r^pTwhS many app^cinre parties for stant at Downing Street, votegabo want “
on tradition and a return to the days when there was greater national.pnde Photograph. Geraint^
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By Anthony Bevins •

jn Amman -. - ...

TONY BLAER yesterday let

loose his feelings of frustration

against critics whohe dismissed

'

as stiff-upper-Gp snobs and

trendy knockers. . .

The Prune Minister's anger,

had been provoked by people,

who deplored the atmosphere

of sentimentality surrounding

Diana, Princess of Wales and

the growinggroup of trend-set-

ters -who have been.sniping at

the concept of Cool Britannia.

In an interview with 'the Sky

News programme Boutton On
Sunday, recorded .in Jocjdah,

Saudi Arabia,
.

Mr Blair- said

about the Diana codes; “Myview

is that a lot of these.pedpte are

perfectly entitled to! them view,

but 1 think there’s an dement of

.

snobbeiyabontlt, actually ..

’

“When -they go on 'about

fake wnimien iality, in relation

to Princess Diana, people really

felt that Why&jtT&ke? Justbe^

cause there happenstobea lot

of people, in the. country who
feel tikethat. I quite honestly

don’t understand the reason for

-insulting people's feeling? in this

respect"!' VI .

Whenit was suggested to Mr
Blair that Such a reaction was

“un-Britisb" he protested: “I am
British right down to my toe-

nails. I am a believer in Britain.

Iam a great British patriot and

I am a believer in Britishhisto-

ry. When my father tells me
about the Second World War

- andwhat Britain did there, I feel

an immense sense ofpride-so

I don’t need any lectures from

.anybody about pride in British

history add Brilish'traditibBB.' r

“But it is important for .

a

' country like Britain ... thatills

proud of its history but it

doesn’t live in its history."

Mr Blair had a similar frus-

tration to vent on those who.

haye been sniping at the-con-

5

ceprofCod Britannia -the sell-

ing of Britain’s image abroad

He said he had never used

. the phrase “Cool Britanma\bm

the message behimi.it summed

• up the importance of a £50bn-

a-year creative and intellectual

industry. Design industries alone

were worth more than £12bn a

year andthe fact was lhat Britain

preseated avery dynamic Image

-

ran lovick it as much

as they like," he said. “Bat the

idea of Britain being successful,

outward looking, considered dy-

-namic, the eyes of the woridupon

us - this is good, not bad.”

He -said the idea that the

Government was saying British

tradition did not matter was ab,

surd. Nor had he ever said

that Britain should be “re-

branded". “But it is important

for people in the outside world

and, in a sense, for Britain, to

realise that yes, we've got a great

history.” But he added:^WeVc

also got a great future.”

For good measure, Mr Blair

went for the jugular of trendy

critics q»ch as the comedian Bert

Ebon, saying: “People say, .“well,

this is all trendy, it's all about

style’. Rubbish. It’s actually

about real jobs, real ' invest-

ment, real industry.” f

He said that whatever he

did, there would be critics.

“The thing I thought most

amusingwas some of the rock

musicians who had been having

a go at MargaretThatcher dur-

ing the Eighties for denying

people jobs — remember the

people’s march for jobs ...

Now, they say when a Labour

• government introduces a pro-

gramme; that gives all "young

.- people a guaranteed chance of

. -high quality training or a 30b.

with proper pay, we arc at-

tacked because actually it de-

ploysthen creativejuicesto be

off the dole and into work.”
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ftjDtical Gorrespondent .

LABOUR'S links with Rupert-

Murdoch tightened last night as

.

a key adviser, to .the Prime; :

Minister was recruited to work :

.

for the media tycoon's BSkyB
broadcasting company. .

Tim Allan, who has Wbricisd

for Tony Blak since 1992 and

who became a spedaJ adviser af-

lerlaSy^r'sdectiou.isto be-

come : Director of Corporate

Communications at the station.

'- Last night. Conservatives

claimed the move revealed a

“revolving door” betweenNo 10

andMr Murdoch's companies.

They questioned whether the

appointment should be checked

by a special committee under
rules set up after the Nolan re-

port on standards in public life.

Government sources said

Mr Allan,who is 28, was not se-

nior enough a figure to becov-
ered by the rules, .though.

Senior civil servants and special

'

advisers must wait three months
before, taking up a post in the

private sector, and applications

for any job within two years of
leaving government must be
agreedby a Whitehall scrutiny

committee'.

Mr Allan had denied the job .

was finalised after it appeared
in Sunday newspapers, but last

night the appointment was con-

firmed by the Chief Executive
of British Sky Broadcasting,

Mark Booth. Mr Booth will be

SJp'

Tim AJlan: Controversial

Mr Allan's immediate boss.

“Tim is very .bright witb'.an ex- !*

ceptional background. :R has |
twin no secret that he wished ej|

to jnove on and we are de- f?
lighted that he has decided to -Ji

join us," he said.
. §

"Tim Collins, Tbry. MP for ^ .

Westmorland and Lonsdale, w
said the announirement raised ^
questions about Labour's rela- ^
tionship with Mr Murdoch.
TO many it will look like a

revolving door relationship is

emerging between Number 10
Downing Street- and Rupert ^
Murdoch’s companies. Mr Bteirj^

*
has refused to answer questions 'j£

abouthislobbying on behald of %
Mr Murdoch," he said.

.

Mr- Allan confinned that 4
he would be leaving Downing £_
Street, bin would not ry
comment on the appointmeut. §
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fail to win park status
By.Michad McCarthy
Erarfnbnrnent Correspondent

Exclusive

Rupert’s rich brand of humour
Rin^ERT MURDOCH'S Sunday Times published its hiktr-

sudo^hi^ a?
1

? Lisl" Pandora always enjovs this
supposedly defimtive" list of the UK's wealthiest 1,000 in-'anaauah. - m the same spirit that Pandora loves French forces
or candid photographs of former STeditor Andrew Nefl. A
ninning joke back again in this year's list is the ‘‘fact’* thatme Queen seems to have lost £4,S00m and fallen from sec-ond wealthiest to 94th since 1994. the “explanation’' is that

t
D
i°

on
?
er credited with ownership ofher artworks. But

it she doesn t own them, does she actually own any of her
other assets? Why was she ever creditedwith owning the art
in the first place? Pandora would suggest that on account-
ing error of £4.SG0m does not exactly inspire confidence in
the methodology behind the Sunday Hines's merry list

Yanks a million

EQUALLY laughable is the “logic’' governingwho does and
does not qualify os one of “the richest people in Britain" ac-
cording to the ST. Murdoch (pictured) is.not included, writes
the list’s compiler, Philip Beresfbrd,"because he is an Amer-

ican citizen, “based in America.”
Ifhe were included, be wotlld rank

third in the LTK. “Similarly”.

Beresford continues, “we take

out Conrad Black; the Canadian
chairman of the Tdegrapb group''.

(Pandora wonders if Black might
be excluded because of-enmity be-

tween him and Murdoch.No, im-

possible.) If Blade Is - excluded

because he's Canadian and Mur-
doch is now American, why then

is Irishman Tony O’Reilly, pro-

prietor of this newspaper, included? Because, explain the

ST “rules’
1

, O’Reilly has “extensive business interests" here.

Apparently this same criteria doesn’t apply to interests like

Murdoch's News International papers, BSkyB or Black’s Tele-

graph group. And if Black is excluded, why is Mohamed A1
Fayed, ranked lith, induded? The Egyptian owner of Har-
rods lacks a British passport, just like the Canadian.

Wealthy Bahamas sojourn

MURDOCH spends considerable time in Britain - farmore
than. say. the little-known Joseph Lewis, the Britishfinancier

whom the STincludes and ranks 4th. He fe-a.full-iime Ba-

hamas residentwho hasn’t been publiclysighted here for years.

(Incidentally,who is this mysterious Dominic Prince, whom
Beresford lists as “our expen on Joseph Lewis"?)

Pandora

A .LONG: campaign to make
the Sooth Downs Britain's next

national park has failed, it will

be announced thisweek.
*

- . The, much-loved 50-mile
range of chalk hills that run
from Eastbourne m Sussex to

Winchester in Hampshire
shoulddot be given the most
pcweiiid landscape protection,

the Countryside Commission,

the Government's landscape

advisory body, has decided.

.. Commission, officials feel

that the: Downs, with their

sweeping vistas, rare wildlife

and vibrant literary associa-

tions - they inspired Hilaire

Belloc. WH Hudson. Virginja

Woolf and above all the poet
EdwardThomas - can .be pro-

tected from the increasing

threats of development and
mass tourism they face by a

much weaker designation in

terms of development controL

Area of Outstanding Natural

Beauty (AONB).
The decision was greeted

last night by a chorus of protest

from a powerful coalition of

green groups which feel that the

creation of a new national park

is thebnfywify.ro safeguard the

Downs for.the future.

“We're extremely unhappy
and we're certainly notgoing to

let it rest," said Robin Crane,

chairman of the South Downs
Campaign Group, which takes

in .15 national and local envi-

ronmental bodies, from the

Council for the Protection of

Rural England and the Coun-
cil for National Parks to the

Ramblers' Association.

“There are enormous
threats tothe Downs. We have

presented an overwhelming

casefornationalpark statusand

nobody has yet answered it."

“We have an awful lot of in-

formationshowing there is an

overwhelming public feeling

in the south-east for national

park status," said ChrisTbdd of

Under pressure: Without national park status, development and tourism will continue to threaten the South Downs Photograph: Robert Harding

Friends of the Earth. “The
Countryside Commission,
which is an unelected and un-

accountable quango, is simply

ignoring it even though it was

recently asked to carry out a

public consultation exercise cm

the Downs’ future."

Michael Meacher, the envi-

ronment minister, asked the

commission how the Downs
might best be managed after he

took office last year, giving

hope to the burgeoning national

park campaign.

The Downs were among
the 12 areas initially recom-

mended as national parksby the

Hobhouse report in 1947 but

escaped designation largely be-

cause theydidnot fit the “mod-

el" of the time, which was

based on upland landscape.

HAMPSHIRE <•'

Winchester

WEST
SUSSEX

,• , 5,..-

Bngr

EAST
; sussex

< Lewes

- Eastbourne

Brighton

Portsmouth ~ Bognor
Regis

lOmfles English Channel
Urban area

South Downs

The campaigners now feel the

lowland chalk hills are too

beautiful and too important to

be left out.

The point was made by the

natnralist-writerWJL Hudson,

who wrote: “During the whole

fifty-three raOe length from

Beachy Head to Halting the

ground never rises above a

height of 850 feet, but we feel

on lop of the world.”

The Downs are vulnerable

because of their closeness to

large population centres: Lon-

don is only45 miles to the north

and a series of large coastal

towns is strung along their

southern edge, from South-

ampton and Portsmouth to

Brighton and Eastbourne.

Every’year they receive 30 mil-

lion visitors, more than any of

the 10 national parks, and

housing, roads and industrial

development are nibbling

steadily into their edges.

Their chalk grassland with

its rare plants, insects and but-

terflies has also come under sus-

tained assault from intensive

fanning. But although the

Downs form a landscape and

ecological unity, there is no pow-

erful overall planning body to

look after them as a whole -

which is what a national park

would do.

The recommendation that

the Downs be given only

AONB status will be put to

the nine Countryside Com-
missioners at a meeting

in Leeds on Thursday by the

commission's officials, led by

the chief executive Richard

Wakeford.

Their report says: "Officers

advise that designation as a na-

tional park would not be right

under current law and policy,

and full National Park

Authority powers are not nec-

essary to meet the management

needs identified through the

consultation." In the normal

course of events the commis-

sioners would rubber-stamp

the recommendation and the

Government would accept the

advice.

Leading article, page 14
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Lesbians

battle for

the right

to marry
By Andrew Buncombe

A LESBIAN couple, one of

whom was* bom 3 man bul

li>. cs as a women, are taking le-

yjl action after they were re-

fused permission 10 many.

In an action that could have

wide-reaching effects. Trade

O'Keefe and Katrina Fox will

ti-v to force Westminster Rcg-

isiei office t«> • •veriurn a deci-

sion not to let them marry as

man and wife. The birth cer-

tificate ofMs O'Keefe, a trans-

sexual woman who was horn

with a male physiognomy,

records her as a male.

While the law does not per-

mit two women to marry, the

couple decided to lake ad-

vantage of another law that

dues not allow the gender on a

birth certificate to be altered.

• We thought surely the law

ctiniv.it ha\e ifall w-j>5." said Ms
O'Keefe.

il'lhes will not allow me in

chanac in\ birth certificate

then legally they must consid-

er me a man. If that is the case

they should not be able to stop

us mam ing as man and w ifc.

Ms O'Keefe. 42. a psy-

chotherapist and clinical hyp-

notist. said they had served

notice of their intention to

marry at Westminster Register

Office in London.

Bur when she went 10 see

the Superintendent Registrar

the day before their planned

wedding, she was informed

they would not be able to go

ahead.

•'I supposed 1 was puzzled

more than anything else. 1

showed him my birth certificate,

which showed I was a man but

he did not seem to believe

me.'* said Ms 0’Kecfe,who has

lived nsa woman since shgwuS

1 5 and underwent surgery at the

age of 2 1. She said the couple

had decided to try to get mar-

ried to afford them the same le-

gal rights in regard to

Inheritance and pensions as

heterosexual couples.

“The situation is insane. 1

want the same rights us a

straight person,’ said Ms

O’Keefe, a bisexual, who has

twice been married - albeit il-

legally - to men.

"Because I cannoL we de-

rided we would try and do it this

way. It is ridiculous that I

should find myselfhaving to dis-

cuss my entire history with a

man at the register office.

“If this was Holland there

would he no problem but the

English are so hung-up about

sex.'*

The couple have contacted

a solicitor. David Burgess, who

is now preparing to lake legal

action to try and force the reg-

ister office to change its deci-

sion.

Legal action should not be

necessary. A spokeswoman for

the Office for National Statis-

tics. which oversees register

offices, said they were aware of

the case.

British

Holy deadlock: Trade O’Keefe (left), who was boro a man. and who is being denied pennission to marry Katrina Fox (right) Phomgraph: N,cola Kurtz

“The Superintendent Reg-

istrar contacted Lhe General

Registrar's Office, because he

was concerned there might be

a breach of the marriage law
”

she said.

She said there should be no

problem for the couple to gel

married as long as Ms O’Keefe

could prove she is the person

named on her birth certificate.

“There have been a number of

marriages in situations like

this.”

Ms O'Keefe, author of

Trans-X-U-AU. is unimpressed.

She said: “How am I supposed

to do that. We have a situation

where I am suffering prejudice

because of the way I look.”

Ms Fox. 31- said: “It is very

difficult. When Trade came

back from the register office she

was very upset. She has had to

fight prejudice all her life.”

Alex Whinnom, «

spokesman for Press For

Change 7
a group campaigning

on behoif of transsexual men

andwomen said: “1 think this

case highlights the extraordi-

nary paradox that many people

like .Trade are in.. “I think it

shows the need for a lot more

education.

“The fact that the estab-

lishment can discriminate

against transsexual people

means that people who haw

prejudices are given free rein.”

French mayors explode over ‘poisonous plan for gay weddings

By Marcus Tanner

THOUSANDS of French may-

ors have signed a petition call-

ing on the government to drop

its project to legalise a form of

gav marriage. The petition is in

response to the plan of Lionel

Jospin's Socialist administra-

tion to allow gays aridlesbians

to enter into a “contract of so-

dal unioif', y

Though not quite a mar-

riage in the full ceremonial

sense, these contracts would al-

low gays to enjoy the same fis-

cal and social benefits as

heterosexual couples. The law

is expected to be introduced be-

fore the end of the year.

But that was before one

right-wing mayor. Michel Pin-

ton.'dedded'to'rfCfnfodt ffettSrs-1

to bis 36,000 colleagues all

over France ur&p&ypenyUFWir:*..

ister their opposition. Mayors
.

in France preside over civil

marriages. By the end of last

week, the Pinion team claimed

they had received 12.000

replies, with new messages

pouring in every day.

Mr Pinton. a former sec-

retary general of the right-of-

centre UDF party and now

In central Franee, tottfhis‘col-

rionr’s town halls faced a

“poisonous menace” as a result

of the plan.

“In our sick French society,

the two things that are still

heaithyv. the family and the

town council, are now being

threatened by a catastrophic

weakness.” he wrote.

“U may be that this new

yet to come, he went on: “Be-

hind these homosexual ‘fami-

lies’. a sad parody of a true

family other liaisons win rash

in, beginning with polygamous

marriages.”

The plan's supporters

point out that the new law will

notenablegays and lesbians to

official.Jean-BratPdoHqoen, of

the Campaign for the Social

Contract, saidJbiealso doubted

one third of France’s 36,000

, mayors had replied to the pe-

tition, asMr Pinton has not re-

leased any names.

“Maybe some mayors from

. snail villages baye. Si

seized in

Yemen
By Steve Boggan^

BRITISH diplomats icemen

last night awaiting the-

demands of- kidnappers who ....

snatched a British family from ^
^Darid Mitchell, 48, his wife,

Caroline, and their
’

son. Ben, were taken by tnbesr.

men as they drove to the airport

at Sanaa, the capital wratch:

a flight to Britain last Friday. •

As of last night, no ransom

demand had been received

from the kidnappers in a region

where more than
;

nationals have been abducted

.

since 1992.
. .

-

The family ’were kidnapped

hy members of the BaniDabiyan ;

.

tribejust outside
Dhamar, a city

.

south of the capitaL between

noon and 2pm, as MrMitchell, •

a British Council teacher in.

Aden -who lives in lhe region,

drove his wife and son to catoi

.

a flight home at the end of an .

Easter visit Mrs Mitchell and

Ben live in the south of England.

.

David Pearce, deputy head

of the British mission in Sanaa,

said: “We are doing all we can

to resolve this as quickly as pos-

;

able. We are working closely 1

with the British Embassy and

the Yemen government, who

are offering every assistance.”

• Victor Henderson, the British

Ambassador, met officials of .

the Yemeni ministry of the in-

terior yesterday to co-ordinate

efforts to free the family. The

governor of Sanaa has been dis-

patched to the area to uy to

make contact with the trihssmen.

,

“We ... don’t know what ^
their grievance is,” a Foreign Of-

ficespokeswoman said. “Usually.

:

there is some local dispute with

thegovernment or some demand

the tribe wants to press.”

Last year 34 Westerners

were kidnapped, in 13 separate

incidents, including British aid

worker Henry Thompson who

was released after two weeks..

He said hisr iddnaripers _ had;

Hinting that the worst was signed in front ofany town-hall

are,'

false infoniraiOT.*’V
‘
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JackStraw urges W' rid Cup
fans to resist temptation

crisis

by RCN
By Jeremy Lauranee

Health Editor

YOUNG people arc turning

their backs on nursing as a ca-

recr and threatening tbe'future -

of the NHS, nurses’ leaders

warned yesterday.

Hospitals are in danger of

becoming nurse-free zones,

with up to one in four posts in

some wards no vacant.

Christine Hancock, general

secretary of the Royal College

ofNursing, said the health ser-

vice was facing a recruitment cri-

sis. “Ifwe can’t keep our nurses

and attract new people to the

profession there won’t even be

an NHS in ten years’ time.

-There is real frustration.

Nurses know how to provide the

best quality patient care but they

often don’t have tbc opportu-

nity or support to put it into

practice.”

Speaking on the eve of the

RCN’s annual congress in

Bournemouth, Ms Hancock cit-

ed the case of a cancer patient

who had been shunted among
fi\c different hospital wards.

You can’t get nursed proper-

i lv in that situation.

“The patient had had a kid-

ney removed and he was very

warm 7 about the struggle the

nurses bad to look after him.

But he also knew he should have

had better care." Ms Hancock

said the crisis was the result of

growing pressures onNHS staff

which were fnreing nurses to

leave. Over the past decade

hospitals were treating 23 per

cent more patients but the

numberof registered nurses had

gone up six per ccdl Problems

with nurse recruitment tend to

follow the economic cycle.

In times of boom, as now.

when job opportunities arc

plentiful ami pay rates high,

young people tend to desert

nursing for other jobs. In times

of recession, the NHS benefits

as staff turnover falls- and re-

cruitment rises. The recruitment

crisis and nurses] anger over the

staging of their pay award is ex-.,

peered to guarantee a frostyre-

ception forFrank.Ifal^

Secretary of. State for Health,

;

when headdresses the confess;

attended by 2,000 nurses, today;

Nurses were awarded"a 3.8

per cent pay rise this year but

the tjovemment is to pay it in

two stages, with two per cent this

.

month and a further 1.8 per oent

next December,. reducing--.its;

Hancock: Dire ’warning of .

nurse-free’ zones
'

overall value to 2.7 per cent.

Ms Hancock said pay wasa
critical factor for over .90 per

cent of nurses in determining-

when they stayed withthe NHS.
There are 8,000 posts vacant

and one in three students Is-

droppingoutofnursing cours-

es. Ofthosewho do qualify, few-

er arc slaying on.

Nurses still working for the

NHS two years after qualifica-

tion dropped from 96 per cent

in 1990 to 86 per cent in 1995.

A survey by the Health De-

partment showed more than

eight out of ten hospitals in Eng-

land reported -difficulty in re-

cruiting nurses. Ms Hancock
urged nurses to speakoutwhen
standards fell to unacceptable

levels.

Jack Straw

home the m&joogv. um. -. -j

ets should resist the temptation to travel to France lhis stmt- |l

iner for the .Wprid Gup. •
: -. ?'• yji'.'Ta

Mr Straw reiterated the GrOveimnent’s “stay athome, faesva

sage following the controyersy ayer.Freach idunsmjpimst^ •

Michelle Dem essine’s apparent suggesfiontbattickedesssup- -4

porters would be welcomeM’Ranotto savour theatmospherej

ofthe tourpamenLTbisweek ib ItonddOjMs Demessinecailed 1

on British supporters to “join the paity^. '

. . f

V, But Mr Straw said: “ ... shelater clarifiedwhait she said to

tnait p jx dear she was sayingtbat tourists generallywould con-

tinue to be welcome' in France i... Everybody has an inrerest

iri ensuring that the World Cup gamesgo offwdthout incident

and without shame bemgbrought to Britain.” he lerid 77ie. Wortd

fas Weekend oh BBGJ^dio4. Mr Straw insisted the Britia^

Government’s approach was only common sensed '
. f

Appeat to abuse victims

A RomafrC^ifioiiei«tch^ orderwluch has publicly apote^!
—
'-ed.So^^victims of^xuelty.and sex.abuse at its school m.fee-,

idyester^ap^aedtoanyvictmasfromrts English schdris' .

^comefriiF^ard: : f- ... .

£•”-!

- ^The.Cimstian Brothers said itwas investi^Lting severalrfas- <

kThi England. Brother Francis Hall, deputy prorincial leaija:^ \

far England, yesttariay enconraged yictinB to contact bnfa‘Tin;

sure it [the abuse] has happened over the years here in Eng- J

land We would welcome now anyone to contact us on OTdt^
'•

9040786," be t^ dre 5unt^pix)gimnmeonRadk) 4.He added";

laten^One or two cases have come to light ihEngland ih-the$

last few years. They are being inve^igatedT Any alTegattonsV

would be referred to the appropriate authorities if that is What
the person wanted, hesaid. More than a thousand sailsfraVe-^

'

been made to an lrisiiheipDne since the Christian Brothers'^

in Ireland made their public apology at the end of March. -

; Theorderwas fourufed in 1820 toeducatepoor Caffiolics,5

and has schools in 26 countries. .

"

:
. . :
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Keeping an eye on sugar J
Toorouch sugar in. the blood can lead to. blindness, researchers .

iriv«iigat:jng the effects of ageing have found. :V :
z. $

As people age there is a strong possibility they-wfli ejqje-]

rience an intolerance to glucose, the natural sugar used fryj

the body. Scientists at-the Open University Research Centre]
in Oxford have found that collagen^ a major strutXural boefyj
protein, is susceptible to sugar attack, and this can damr -^
the eye. The human cornea and sclera - the

*iwhhen df^
eye - are both rich in' coDagen. . C .j ; .

-..c

Dr Malik and colleague Dr Keith Meekf usCd intense k-5
rays to examine eye tissue. Dr Malik said: %e derrionstrat-j
ed that Central lens tissue is significantly aHereii by ^ucosei
and [the natural fruit sugar] fructose." Snch age-reidied darS]
age resulted in the development of.caiaracts, andsinulardam-]
age to optic nerve tissue may also beimplicated 'jn giaiicoma,

\

The study is one of five projects being funded% the'Char-

'

ity Researdt into Ageing.

Winning lottery numbers
Four National Lottery tidretholderswiU sharethe £82mjack-
pot from Saturday night’s draw.The winning numbers ire 29..

• jj, 42. 13, 31, 1; bonus number 9.
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I
nsure at some distant
gathering ofmquntaineere
I have heard an ironic song

S^Base Cmp BluS"
well I know this gloomy state
for real now.

It was one of those davs

v ?.
you w°nder whether

climbing big mountains is
.
reaJJy worth the frustrations of
the long buad-up.; getting on'
each other’s nerves, missing the
family, the generally awful
food. After all, take away the'
acclimatisation climbs to high-

'

er camps and our serious go for
tile summit will probably take
up no more than seven days out
of the 7£i days of ouf Hi-'
.malayan Kingdoms expedi-
tion. ... -

1’m not after sympathy

'

here. Mountaineers are, in p-
onel Terray’s classic book title

“Conquistadors of the Use-
less”. But perhaps it is thb di-
ary’s duty to show" that dnnbing
Everest is not all derring-do in

.
tile Khumbu JcefalJ or on the
Hillary Step. It is also washing
your socks and underpants in
o tin bowl and then watching
them freeze rigid, pegged to

the Lent guylines.

Let’s be honest, part of my
frustration stems from having
to do a job ofwork in addStionr

to the mountaineering." While
other members ofthe team can
doze in their tents after lunch,

1 have to puzzle out how to get

the diary back to London when
the promised Base Camp elec-

tricity and communications
are either problematic or non-
existent. The replacement
satellite telephone said to be
on its way has taken on the sta-

tus of a mythical being, as

likely to appear coming up thfe

track by the Khumbu Glacier

as the Yeti. And the small

Honda generator supposed to

power up our computers, dig-

ital cameras and personal

stereos, as weB as light the mess

tent, stubbornly refuses to run

for more than a few minutes.

Othersm the multi-national

dreusofBase Camphave sfan-”

ijar problems* ^Technotogy-;

to the Base Camp Blues

Everest Diary
7 Base Camp

seems to.exhibit parallelweak-;

;

nesses -to human beings at.

high altitude. It becomes brit-

tle and likely to fail at the slight-

est provocation,

Oiir phorie, according to

supposition, packed up when
' snow .was brushed from a so-

lar .panel; pausing a -power
surge. It seems odd that such*

a trumpeted go-anywhere
.

pieceofkh can’t cope with tbar

So I remain dependent on the

goodwill and high prices of the,.

Everest Challenge team led by
Tbm Whittaker, ihe one-COot-

. led "Anglo-American, to. get
any story back at alL

'T'Y Thile my companions

.
rested, I spent the af-

T Y temoon of this Base'

Camp Blues, day with Eric

Howard, Whittaker’s commu-
- nicatiohs expertfrom Flagstaff

Arizona, trying to set up a
palmtop computer for writing

higher up the mountain. Bui so

for it is unable to talk to any

of the Base Camp PCs and is,

therefore,"no more useful than

pencil and paper, and good

. deal heavier. .

l '

A first-hand account of

Tommy Heinrich, a tough Ar-

. gentinianmember of the Ever-

est Challenge team and.past

summiteer, wretching at Chmp
Two after carrying too heavy a

-

load, was a salutary weight,

warning.
• Ftrhaps it was not the best

Of.da^ lo call.home (on the.

“Capg>: America* phpae of

cpi^s^l.Bemg apartfrom Lu-

^ and daughter

•IT’*" J> . i-v

Heading up the Western Cwnu Everest.looms over the Himalayan Kingdoms team Photograph: Stephen Goodwin, using a Fuji DS-300 digital camera

ago I called this a “dream as-

signment*’." I guess that just

piles up another contradic-

tion in the climbing game.) It

is absurd trying to reassure

loved ones that what Fm do-

ing
u
isn!r dangerous” when

theyknowEverest's historyas

weQasT'da. .1
:

.

*ilkke care" everyone says.-

Of course Ivi^l, biit we know
that care

,
will not stop an

avalanche or a serac collapse

in the lcefoli-Each night lean

hear their roar. Late today

fresh movements hit two lad-

ders on prepared route and
these wiD have to be re-rigged.

' We are due to go that way
ourselves in the morning, en-

route for Camp Two near the

headofthe WesternCwm for

a few days acclimatisation at

around 6,500m in the shadow

of.Everest’ssouth-west face. It

will take' me to a personal

high, though 1 will be unable

to
- measure it. My altiineter

only functions up to 6.000m.

For an Alps climber it was

more than adequate and in my
short-notice preparation for

Everest it was detail that got

overlooked

I could rely on my better-

equipped companions,but I ex-

pect I will knowwhen the air

starts getting thin.

On a more mundane
level, I made the

phone call home at

UK breakfast time. Instead of

sitting hunched in a chilly

tent, 1 could have been en-

joying fresh coffee and toast

in a dining room. Meals at

Base Camp are a gastronom-

ic mystery tour with a short-

age of pleasant surprises.

Arjun, our smiling cook, has

no shortage of potentially ap-

petising ingredients but their

treatment is often a bit odd."

Last night we had spaghetti

and a tomatoish sauce. So far

so good. But with it went

mashed potato and onion bha-

jis. Mindful of the need to

stoke up on calories, I forced

down the Iol.

Returning to my tent at the

end of the day, I found bird

shit all over my face flannel,

(eft to dry over the end of a

tent-pole. Grandma might

have said it was lucky. But at

the time it seemed like just

another line in those old Base

Camp Blues.

slams

murder
inquiry

police
A REPORT be lieved to accuse

a Scottish police force of in-

competence and neglect over its

handling of the murder inves-

tigation of u nine -year-old boy

is to be published today. The in-

dependent report into

Grampian Police by an officer

appointed by the Scottish Office

is expected to catapult the force

and its Chief Constable, Dr lan

Oliver, into more controversy.

He has already chosen to

take early retirement after an

unrelated controversy in Feb-

ruary in which a newspaper

published pictures oi him in an

apparent embrace with a young

married woman. He denied im-

propriety buL already a con-

troversial figure, announced he

was taking early retirement and

will leave the force later this

year. Reports have suggested to-

day's document will expose se-

rious flaws in the police

investigation of the Aberdeen

boy Scott Simpson, murdered

last July, and will place further

pressure on Dr Oliver to resign.

Scotland on Sunday said the

report recommends key ele-

ments of the force, in particu-

lar the CID. should undergo a

radical overhaul.

.And communication and

links between the departments

of the force should also be

overhauled, says the report, by

Lothian and Borders Deputy-

ChiefConstable, Graham Pow-

er. The report focuses mainly on

the dav Scott went missinc -

Thursday. July 17. 1997 - and

the following day.

Grampian Police appeared

to treat it as little more than a

missing-person inquiry and
when his body was found five

days later it was discovered in

an area which had already been

searched by police.

i&uiSlK*7*9
1

.w.
;aies@smartcall.co,uk
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cancer
treatment
By Jeremy Lauranee

Health editor

THE Government is to invest an ex-

tra ElOm to improve poor standards

of treatment for one ofthe most ne-

glected and unfashionable cancers.

Frank Dobson, the Secretary of

State for Health, will announce to-

day the extra cash tor bowel cancer

at a conference in London. He said

it would be used to improve the

quality- and availability of services

and to hring down waiting times.

Bowel cancer kills 19.000 people

a year, second only to lung cancer

and over 50 per cent more than

breast cancer. Cure rates vary widely

between hospitals and surgeons and

lives would be saved if treatment

were concentrated in the hands of

the best.

Mr Dobson said: “Bowel cancer

causes untold distress to patients,

who are often elderly, and their fam-

ilies. The Government is committed

to improving services for people with

cancer. We are not prepared to set-

tle for second best.”

The extra ElOm is the second

tranche of money invested in a spe-

cific cancer by the Government

since the election after last year's

£10m boost for breast cancer

services.

Baroness Jay, the health minis-

ter. will tell the conference, entitled

"Caring forcancer", that increasing

awareness is a key priority.

“In the pasL bowel cancer has re-

ceived far less attention than other

cancers, such as breast cancer, yet

some 27,Wil people are diagnosed

with it every year. Survival rates in

this country are not as good as many
other Western countries."

Campaigners for improved ser-

vices include Siefanic Moore, wid-

ow of the England striker Bobby

Moore, who died of the disease, and

Lynne Faulds Wood, the television

presenter, who has recovered after

treatment. Although the disease

can strike young people, most pa-

tients are over 50. However, only a

minority of those with bowel cancer

get ideal treatment.

Diagnosis is frequently delayed

because patients are embarrassed to

consult their GP about early signs,

such its blood in the faeces, aod GPs

are slow to refer. “Too many cases

of cancer have been treated as irri-

table bowel syndrome for years by
GPs who never had them checked

out.” said Cecilia Yardley, ofColon
Cancer Concern. Most patients who
need surgery are operated on by gen-

eral surgeons who do not have the

specialist skills necessary.

Guidance issued by the health

department to all GPs, health au-

thorities and NHS trusts last No-
vember cites Scottish studies

showing that five-year survival rates

vary from 20 per cent to 60 per cent,

depending on the surgeon carrying

out the operation. One hospital

had twice the survival rate ofothers.

The guidance was based on a

review of research h\ the NHS Cen-

tre for Reviews and Dissemination

at York University. Arabella

Melville, its author, said: “The vari-

ations in treatment are much more
serious with this treatment than

with others but it doesn’t have a high

profile and it is not something peo-

ple want to know about. Thousands
of lives could be saved if this guid-

ance were followed."

Mr Dobson is also due to sign a

"Concordat" committing the Gov-

ernment. voluntary organisations

and health authorities to delivering

high-quality services.

Nick Young, chief executive of

Macmillan Cancer Relief, said: “ The
words are fine butwhat wc need now
is action.

“W? still have a cancer lottery in

this country . The quality of the can-

cer treatment and care you receive

can s till depend on where you live."

Beckett cut

out
union talks

By Barrie Clement

Labour Editor

Fat facts:

of 6-16 In

Felix Read, seven, on a lard mountain showing the amount atypical chOd eats between the ages

the Science ofSport exhibition at 'the Science Museum In London yesterday Photograph: Rui Xavier

A SECRET bffer
:
has been

tabled by 10 Downing Street in

an attempt to reach agreement

ewer the highly contentious

issue of union power in the

workplace.
'

The confidential initiative ty

the Prime Minister's Polity

Unit- which in effect margin-

alises ministers at the Depart-

ment of ftadeand Industry -

will form part of discussions to-

day at a private meeting ofhalf

.

. a dozen of the country’s most

senior trade unionists. _

The Independent under-

stands that officials have pro-

posed rules to govern ballots on

union recognitionwhich are set

ro appear in a White Paper on

“fairness at world' due for pub-

lication soon.

The seemingly inconse-

quential detan of the legislation

could have a major impact on

industrial relations in Britain,

but also on the readiness of

unions to continue to fond the

Labour Party. The fact thatpro-

- posals seem- to have emerged

without dtrect input from Mar-
garet Beckett, President of the

Board of Ttadfe and the minis-

ter responsible for employ-
ment rights, ebuki provoke a

serious riff in the Cabinet.

The keyelement of the plan,

which has yet to enjoy the final

imprimatur of the Prime Min-

. ister, centres on the degree of 7

employeesupport required be-

fore a union wins recognition.:

Tbny Blairs adviserehave of-

fered unions a choice: either

there should be a 60 per cent

turnout foaibafiot with a'snh-:'

pie majority required |or recog-

nition lo be granted, or ^4t>per

cent of the entire workforce

would heed tdbadt it. fc. is.

thought thatthese two options

would supercede any tentative
,

plans tabled by the DTI,: ; .

• -

If is Understood (hat either

formulation would attract foe.

tacitacceptance Of the GBJ7
-'

which b hov^i^rb^ihheid'to

Exclusive

the law in principle. It is afcb * •

Uered that a “grudging afogpi
:

; ^
Emce" is emerging among:

union leaders in favour ofthe:

60 per cent option.
:

Full details of the proposal^

are unlikely to be revealed to *.

a special session today of the
;

.

miing general council of thq_-
.

TUC which will follow th£

- meeting of the “inner circle" oft -
.

senior trade unionists.

John Monks, the TUC gen-,

eral secretary, will attempt trial-

lay the fears of general council

members, many of wbom are

frustrated with what they see as

the Prime Minister’s prevari--

cation. Mr Monks will be keen *

to defuse the row on a (fay whett

the traditionally militant Scot-' ^

tish TUC stairs its annual con- •
ference in Perth.

Many trade unionists argue

that Mr Blair seems far more

concerned with placating the

CBI than delivering a pledge in

the Labour Party manifesto.

The employers' organisation

has insisted that ballots should

be successful only if recognition

received the endorsement of

more than half the workforce:,

while the TUC wantedit to be

a majority of those voting.

It is not dear, however,,

when the much-postponed

White Paper will be published,

and it is possible that a 6 May
conference on the issue

planned by the TUC may have

to be cancelled. One senior

union official saidyesterday that jfc

discussions on the White Paper

would leave a “bitter taste"

Whatever its contents.

Another issue exercising the

minds ofunions is the CBrs in-

sistence that small firms should

be exempt from the law. How-
ever, the CBTs view that the

threshold should be set at 50

employeeswould exdude more
than seven million employees,

the TUC says."Union leaders

wouldprefers limit ofperhaps

adWoiterSl
'

It’s flexible Internet

because it’s

BT Internet
BT Internet is flexible because it's available in two

pricing packages to suit you - and you can swap
should you want to.

Plan 180 allows you to try out BT Internet for

just £4.70 a month fine VAT); it includes three hours

internet access and your own e-mail address.

Plan Unlimited (£11.75 me. VAT pier month) allows

you unlimited access, five e-mail addresses and 5mb
of web space. What’s more, both modem and ISDN

connections are available for the same price.

BT internet offers fast and reliable connections with

excellent network capacity, fast download times and

easv-to-install software.

Enjoy more freedom. Connect with ST Internet today.
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April Fool

fill Lords from
in

By Fran Abrams
Political Correspondent

ITSA fannyold world, as Mar-

garet Thatcher once said. Three

weeks after The Independent
April Fool's spoof suggested

peers would be selected by lot-

teiy in a reformed House of

Lords, the idea is edging

towards reality.

A paper to be published this

month by the Blanite Demos
think-tank says hereditarypeers

should be replaced by citizens'

jurors picked from the electoral

toll.

Based on ihe principles of

ancient Athens, the system
would allow “Peers in Parlia-

ment" or “PPs" either to sit

for a four-year period or sim-

ply to see through a particular

Bill.

Jurors could be picked from

each region of tire countryand
balanced to provideequal num-
bers of men and women.

The report, “The Athenian

Solution", was written before

The Independent's story ap-

peared but its introduction was

rewritten to take account of it.

“It is said that there are

three stages in the life ofevery

important idea. First it is ig-

nored. Next it is rididiled.

Then it becomes accepted wis- .,

dom." it says. ,

The report goesom “Agood
supply ofApril Rap! headlines

:

lies in store. ‘Government to

give Scots tfteir.own Parliament

might be one'."’

The idea, it seems, is not a
‘

new one. /
Tony Wright, now MP for

Great Yarmouth, once floated

it in a letter, to the Guardian

newspaper, Geoff Muigan. di-

rectorofDemos, has also raised

iLAnd thepaper’s authors,An:

thooy Barnett and Peter Gariy,

both developed it indepen-
dentty before working on it

together.

Even Lord Cranborne, the

Tory leader in the Lrirds, once
suggested in defence of hered-

itary peers that they could be
compared to the legislators of
ancient Athens, where ajuryse-
lected at

,
random from free

. mile citizensjused to ride.-
' '

. , - Yesterday"Mr Barnett said,

that dieidea-inightSMm “Way .

out" but could be-compared,
with the citizens’juries already:-

7

being brought .in under pro- :

posals to modernise local gov-

ernment. Itcould be introduced

gradually.

“We would have to see
whether it could work: You
could have the equivalent of a.

citizens’jury in the committees 0
while' leaving the present.

Lords,” he said.

The paper says an elected

second chamber would create

“a destructive alternative" to

"the House ofCommons. “We
already haveenough nationally

elected politicians," it says.

Both political appointees
and cross-benchers could con-

- tinue to be appointed, as they

.

. axe at present, and could sit

" alongside the jurors.

AU the evidence suggests the

_
citizens’ peers will be up to the

.job, the.paper argues.
: “Some will: say daft things
and some wiD be credulous. But
on the whole politicians and
journalists, the two main groups
that presently hold the gov- ft.
eminent to account, contain
more than the average share of
such failings,” h says.
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One black, 40 Asians in Britain’s richest 500
By Kim Sengupta

THERE is just one black per-

son in the ranks of Britain's 500
wealthiest people. Bui even that

is seen as an encouraging sign

of economic empowerment, fo
the previous lOyears of the list,

compiled by the Sunday Tunts,

there had been none at all.

Carl Cushnie. the son of a
Jamaican, engineer, dropped
out of university ro srart ah en-

treprcnurial career and stands

512th in the list with an esti-

mated fortune of £71m. Last

year he was 564ib.

It had taken 4S-year-old Mr
Cushnic five years to join the

5lJOClub since he started his in-

vestment business, the Ver-

sailles Group, borrowing El.bra

inan audaciousmove just as the

recession was going to bite.

Apart from him. there isjust

one other black person among
the wealthiest 1.000, the heavy-

weight boxing champion
Lennox Lewis at 769th place. In

j

contrast, there are 40 Asians in

I

the the top 500 alone, with a 21-

One in 500*. Cari Cushnle

year-old, Reubin Singh, just

outside at 508th having
amassed £45m.

However, Mr Cushole's suc-
cess is regarded as significant
because it has been achieved in

the world of business. It has
been far more common for
British black people to have
made their money through,
sport and entertainment. Jn
the past, the boxer Frank
Bruno, and singers Shirley
BasseyandSade have been top
among wealthy black people.

Mr Cushnie was bora in Ja-
maica -and moved to Britain

with his family when he was 13.

After A-leveU it WBlesden
grammar school in north-west
Loudon,- he went on to study
mathematics at London Uni-
versity. Burlfo dropped out af-

ter a year and soon set up his
own compufor-cbmpany.

It was theo.that he spotted
a gap in the maiiket for financ-
ing smidl and medium-sized
companies. He borrowed funds
from a Scandinavian bank and
set up Versailles. Since then it

has achieved a turnover of
more than £100m. and em-
ploys around 40 staff

When Versailles.was at its

embryonic,stage, Mr Cushnie
oftenput in working days of 16
hours. Now it.tends to be mote
leisured 10-hour-days, but he
Still takes no more than three
weeks" holiday a year.

. Mamed with four children.
Mr Cushnip eschews the mfl-
li°naire lifestyle and prefersthe
suppler pleasures ofwalking, tWr
ding, squash and a drink at the

focal pub. He is reluctant to dwell
on either hiswealth or his colour,
and said in a recent interview: fi
have a sense of pride in what I
have accomplished. The fact
that I am Wack inay be impor-
tant to some people,but what is

important to me iswhat I do and ^
how I live my life.

m
“I have gone to the City,

madeiiiy presentations and no-
body has eversaid ‘Cart, we svfll

lend .this money to yon be-
causeyou are black*. Or ‘Carl,
we won’t lend this,money to yon
because you are black". It [his
colour] is not something I car-
ry around with me."
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Blair pleads for peace
at Holocaust shrine
By Anthony Bevms
rn Jerusalem

Baby taflc Tony Blair with a family at Baqa’a, the biggest Palestinian refugee camp In Jordan Photograph; Ali Jarekji/Reurers

TONY BLAIR last night made
an emotion-packed appeal to

the people and leaders of Israel

to go for the heights of peace.

Following a visit to the Yad
Vashexn Holocaust memorial,

Mr Blairwrote a full page in the

Book of Remembrance, setting

dawn the depth of his private,

emotional feelings.

His tribute to the Jewish

people, then and now, con-

cluded: "We will never forget,

or ifwe do, we wiD repeat the

mistakes and tragedies of his-

tory.” Then, in an emotional

speech -which was heard cm the

radio by Benjamin Netanyahu,

the IsraeliPrime Minister - Mr
Blair said he had fizst visited the

memorial with his wife, Cherie,

fouryears ago and theyhadnev-
er forgotten it The Prime Min-

ister added: “Having realised

the depths of evil which hu-
manitycan sink, now let us hope
in the future we can show the

heights to which humanity can
rise."

Against a background of
diplomatic reports of an im-
proved “atmosphere" in which
the peace process could once
more be shoved back on to the

road, Mr Blair went into his first

talks with Mr Netanyahu.

"Tbday he meets the Pales-

tinian leader, Yasser Arafat, in

Gaza, but last night Mr Ne-
tanyahu said: “It is essential that

Israel achieve a peace which

leaves it with secure and de-

fensible boundaries. That is

quintessential"

And, against the background

of a Northern Ireland deal

which is regarded as “a good
omen” in ' the words of King

Hussein ofJordan earlier in the

day, Mr Netanyahu said he be-

lieved Mr Blair could “inspire

us to bolster and accelerate our

efforts in our peace negotiations

here".

Replying directly to the Is-

raeli Prime Minster, Mr Blair

said the lesson of Northern

Ireland was that peace was not

a zero-snm game. "The'One side

doesn’t have to win; the Other

side lose.

“If we can establish a set-

tlement, both sides win. Both

sides get both the peace again

and the prosperity and indeed

the security that they need.”

.He said the other lesson

from Ulster was that “where

there are obstacles, they should

be overcome; where there are

differences they shall always be

surmounted.”

And referring back to his

Yad V&shem visit, Mr Blair

boldly told the Israeli people

and leaders: “The best way
that we can pay tribute to the

suffering and the pain and the

agony and the anguish that is

marked by that memorial is for

all of us to do all we can to ad-

vance the cause ofjustice and
of peace and democracy in the

world."

During his visit to Yad
Yashem, Mr Blair rekindled

the eternal flame in front of a

crypt con taining the ashes of

some of the sis million victims

of the Nazis.

A pervasive message from all

the countries Mr Blair has vis-

ited so far is that ifpeace is not

moved forward, prospects for

peace in the Middle East could

fade. In Amman yesterday King

Hussein said he believed the sit-

uation could be saved. The al-

ternative was that “we will be

plunged into a very dark and
very dangerous period”.

Visit exposes
British failure

on refugees
By Anthony Bevins

BRITAIN’S poor record of

support for Palestinian refugees

was exposed during Tony Blair’s

tour of the Middle East yester-

day, when he paid a flying vis-

it to the biggest refugee camp
in Jordan.

Whfle the Prime Minister

was buried in a walkabout

scrum of excited children, a

spokesman for the United

Nations Relief (UNRA) and
Works Agency told The Inde-

pendent the British had a below-

par record as a donor.

When The Independent put

that point to Mr Blair later at

a press conference with' King

Hussein of Jordan, he iodical-.

ed there could be more money
in the pipeline.

Mr Blair told The Indepen-

dent. “The British contribution

is something for the Depart-

ment for International Devel-

opment. We are actually in the

process of considering it, and
certainly as I saw myselfon the

visit this morning, there is a

tremendous need there, so we
shall see what we can do.”

During his visit to the camp,

Mr Blair’s first port of call was
a bakery, built courtesy of a

£15,000 donation from Britain.

Later, Mr Blair visited a hos-

pital built courtesy of the Ca-

nadian government, and
doctors there told The Inde-

pendent that therewere no sur-

gical facilities in any of the

Palestinian camps in Jordan.

The hospital at Camp
Baqa'a treats 120,000 patients

ayearbetween sixdoctors. Tire

doctors treat 100 patients a

day each, allowing only three

minutes per patient. The doc-

tors said the budget for medical

treatment worked out at £4
per,person pier year.

.

UNRA,runs all the camps,

hospitals, schools' and social

services, and runs a deficit of

$70m (£42m) a year. Britain's

contribution to UNRA-which
deals only with Palestinian

refugees- is currently running

below its official UN assessment

level

After yesterday's visit, it is

rowdeariy the Prime Minister’s

job when be gets back to Britain

on Tliesday to get an increase.

Jerusalem mayor

boycotts reception
TONY BLAIR'S Israeli and
Palestinian hosts are eager to

pat behind them the ill will

provoked by the visit last

month of die Foreign Secre-

tary, Robin Cook. But old

sores do not beat so quickly

in this cantankerous corner

of the world, writes Eric Sih-er

in Jerusalem.

The right-wing Likud
mayor of Jerusalem, Ehud
Olmert, last night boycotted

a state dinner given for the

Prime Minister and his wife,

Cherie, by the Israeli Prime

Minister, Benjamin Ne-
tanyahu, in protest at the

British leader’s refusal to

call on him. Mr Olmert said

he was “astounded” by this

breach of protocol which
both his predecessors.

Baroness Thatcher and John
Major, had honoured.

An Israeti foreign ministry

official said such calls woe “a

custom, but not an obligation”.

Mr Blair bad been asked to

visit the mayor, hot his aides

replied that he never called on
foreign mayors.

jailed nurses’ plight

put to Saudi king

HOPES OF an early release for

British nurses Deborah Parry

and Lurihe McLauchJan, jailed

in Saudi Arabia following Lhe

murder of their Australian col-

league. Yvonne Gilford, were

raised by Tony Blair yesterday

when he revealed that a plea for

clemency was urgently being

considered by King Rthd, writes

Anthony Bevinsfp.

Following a meetingon Sat-

urdaynight with Crown Prince

Abdullah, heir to the Saudi

throne, the Prime Minister’s

spokesman was being tight-

lipped about developments.

However, in an interview

with Boulton on Sunday, for Sky

News, the Prime Minister de-

liberately used the word “ur-

gent'" when touting of

consideration beinggiven bythe

King to the case.

Mr Blair said: “It’s not dif-

ficult in any sense, whilst pay-

ing complete respect to the

victim ofthe crime, to raise the

case of these two people. I

think people will expect the gov-

ernment to do that.

“What the Crown Prince in-

dicated to me was that the fam-
ilies themselves had petitioned

the King here for merry, and they

said that they would give that

very serious consideration.”

But he added: “I believe that

they will give it very serious con-

sideration and I don’t think it

is prudent for me to say more
at this stage.”He said it was best

ot to speculate about the tim-

ing of any release.

Later, following talks with

King Hussein ofJordan inAm-
man, before flyingto Israel the

Prime Ministerwas again asked

about the fate of the nurses.

Again,be initiallysaidthatthe

petitionwould be seriouslycon-

sidered - and then injected the

word “urgent" into his reply

.

Ms Parry and Ms McLauch-

lan have been in jail for 17

months.
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By Elizabeth Nash
To Madrid

Theory and practice: Bill Clinton, walking alongside Canadian

Kama Sutra after attending the Summit of the Americas in Santiago* fhotogr*
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Arr^-Semitism.may stifl be common, but Jews are regaining •

confidence after years of oppression, reports; Phil Reeves

MOSCOW— Despite decades
of official prejudice, mass em-
igration, and a stubborn strain
ofai^-Sdnitism, Jewish culture
and arts arc reviving in Russia.

Moscownow has at least 100
Jewish organisations, asweD as
a small: but growing, industry
selling fcoshCT food. Proofofthe
advances since the repressive
Soviet years came earlier this

year when Moscow's elite gath-
ered lo pay tribute to a mag
whom their society - albeit in

another epoch - destroyed.

A week-long festival was
held to honour Solomon Mik-
hoek, the Yiddish actor and dir-

ector, who was considered the
finest Russian performer of
Shakespeare of his generation.

Fifty years ago Mikhoels, the

founder of the Bolshevik-era

Suite Jewish Theatre, was run
down by a car driven by the

secret police, who murdered
him on the orders of Stalin. Jan-

uary's festival was therefore

seen as both celebration and
communal repentance.

The resurgence of Jewish

culture is everywhere evident.

Promising Jewish writers-who
once had to type out their

work furtively as “samizdat” -

are nowwidely published.The
Shalom Theatre stages musical

performances with Yiddish

lyrics. Displays of DavTdic

dances, an ancient form of
Jewish dancing, have returned

to St Petersburg. “It is our re-

sponsibility to enable our Jew-

;

i*h people to return to

mentsL A decade ago there was
one. Itwoidd be wrong to as-

sume, though, that thisstaibiirst

of activity suddenly erupted
when the USSR collapsed in

1991. Its beginning are subtler.

For years, the Communists
sought to distract attention
from their grossly discrimin-
atory practices - including job
quotas, and bugging, beating
and jailing ofJewish activists

-

by bragging about the broad
range of nationalities among
theirartists. Same Jews became

tvnsciousness, to find their his-

torical orientation," says Ro-
man Spector,afonnetdissideot
who now beads the Congress of

Ethnic Minorities in Moscow.
In the early Niaetii^Siiee;-

|r.»r edited an almanac of Jew: .

ish writing, andsjiw the

beginnings of a bkwstrtnmg in

the arts. “Young people were

just bombarding, me with

stories, poems, ideas and

essays” he recalls^ “Seven

decades of isolation is a long

time. You can feel die energy

of deprivation;"

The upsurge has been

pushed forward by the growth

of Jewish education. Moscow,

$> with a Jewish population of

3Ufl,OnfV5UO,OOOl hasseven Jew-

ish secondary schools and four

higher education establish-

Boris-Berezovsicy and
Vladimir Gusmsky: Jews In

upperechelonsofpower

cel^brities, although the price

. wasthe zisLpfbeing used a& a

loci : for Soviet propaganda.

7S$fchoefc was used by the

/Kremlin as a cultural mouth-
‘ jpfeoe until Stalin turnedon him.

Among the most renowned
perfwineiswasthe sland-up co-

median Arkady Rayfcin, who
died in 1992 after dominating

Russian satire for 40 years.

But his fame was not. without

problems. There was a notor-

iousbixason in Ukraine when
someone; in the audience shout-

ed “star (yid). With consider-

able a>urage,be interrupted his

show,'and demanded iq know
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who said it.' When no one
replied, he walked off the stage.

.
years.dewy-eyed Russ-

ian wax veterans would thump
out the ballads of Iosif Kobzou.

Seen as Russia's Frank Sinatra,

he remains highly popular,

eyenthougb he has nowjoined
the.State Duma (lower house

ofpailiamentj.fo a sobering re-

mihdef ofRussia's anti-Semitic
Streak, he has said he could

never occupy theKremlin itself,

even if he wanted to; his Jew-

ish roots rule out high office.

Such views find wide agree-

ment. The ambitious still seek

to bide Jewish links: Sergei

Kiriyenko, Boris Yeltsin's nom-
inee for prime minister, has

changed his name from Sergei

Israitelem. But the cultural re-

vival among Russian Jewry is

undeniably real fuelled by a

steady return of £migr£s. So,

too, is its political renaissance,

aided by the presence of Jews

hi the tipper echelons of power.

The most prominent of

these are the moguls Boris

Berezovsky - one of the

strongest forces on Boris

Yeltsin — and Vladimir Gusin-

sky, head of the Russian Jew-

.ish Congress. Yet nasty traces

of the past stfll lurk. Anti-

Semitic jokes are common-
place, at every level:

Russia has witnessed a

growth in reactionary nation-

alist art, fertilised by a general

belief that the country's Slavic

culture is being destroyed by

banal Western culture. Itspro-

ponents indude Bya Glazunov,

whose works include a painting

called Wake up, Russia, show-

inga muscle-boundyoungman
carryingan automatic weapon

in one hand and a New Testa-

mentin the other. Although his

message' ' scarcely needed

spelling out, he went further, by

depicting a drummer boy with

the words “Russia for the

Russians" painted on his

instrument

. The trend, .alas, is also

prevalent in politics, especially

on the far right This month
Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the out-

spoken and popular ultra-

nationalist leader, made an

hour-long speech in which he

blamed Jews far starting the

Second World War. No one was

remotely surprised.

In harmony: Boris Yeltsinas wife, Naina, (centre) being applauded for her performance on the Japanese harp at a

hotel hi Kawana yesterday, as Kumiko Hashimoto (left), wife of Japan's Prime Minister, joins in Photograph: AP

KAWANA (Reuters l
—

Boris Yeltsin and Ryutaru

Hashimoto. the Japanese

Prime Minister, ended a

summit yesterday that kept

an improvement in relations

between their countries on

track but left unsolved a

territorial dispute left over

from tbe Second World War.

The summit showed that

the Russian President. 67,

who has often been written

off as too old. ill and out of

touch to lead his country, i*

still a force to be reckoned

with. Nor did Mr Yeltsin's

aides have to scramble to

correct any gaffes.

The two leaders kept

momentum going in trying to

solve the territorial issue over

the Kurile islands, north of

the Japanese island of

Hokkaido, which Soviet farces

captured at the end of the war.

The two sides put forward a

proposal formally’ to end the

old hostilities by signing a

peace treaty by 20(h). Such a

treaty has been held up for 53

years by Japan's demand that

Russia return the four

islands, known in Japan as

the Northern Territories.

“In our personal

relationship we already have

a peace treaty." Mr Yeltsin

said.

Priests sentenced to death for Rwanda massacre

KIGALI (AP) — A court in

Rwanda hassentenced two Ro-
man Catholic priests to death

for organising the execution of

2,000 people during the 1994

genocide of Lhe country's Tutsi

minoriiy.

The Tuisis had sought shel-

ter in a Catholic church, only to

be crushed to death by bull-

dozers.

Jean Francois Kayiranga and

Edouard Nkurikiye arc the first

dergy membersto be convicted

of offencesconnected with the

state-sponsored massacres,

which resulted in the deaths of

about half a million Tuisis.

Apart from the killings at

Nyange, the two priests, believed

to befong to the Hutu majority,

were charged with involvement

in another “church massacre" in

Nyundo, 10 miles east of the bor-

der town of Gisenyi, although it

was not dearfrom radio reports

what role they played in the

massacres.

Priests and church officials

in Rwanda are known to have

collaborated with the Hutu mfl-

itantswho perpetrated the mas-

sacres in 1994, often luring

people to seek shelter in

churches and then leaving them

to the killers.

Sentence was passed on the

clergymen by a court in Kibuye.

45 miles west of the capital,

Kigali, Radio Rwanda said.

Frederic Mutagwera, head of

Rwanda's Bar Association, said

the convictions were evidence

that the Church shared moral

responsibility for the gemteide.

“The priests were preaching

peace, unity and harmony

among the people, and then

they look up machetes to

slaughter people." he S3id.

“That is the moral responsibility

of the Church."

The Pope has issued no
apology for the Church's role in

tbe carnage, although he has

said those in the Church who
played a role in the genocide

should face the consequences.

About half of Rwanda's 7.2

million people are Catholic.

The Anglican Church, whose

members are a minority in

Rwanda, has apologised for its

silence during the genocide.

The killing* stopped when
Tutsi rebels ousted a Hulu-lcd

government. Since then. Rwan-

da has convicted more than 3U0

people on genocide charges.
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The computer too
weird for Einstein
Quantum maths

could bring the

next giant leap

forward in

programming, says

Charles Arthur

THE problem ^ith modem
computers is that ihcx're so

slow - amJ also that their po-

tential for improvement is so

limited. This may not seem ob-

vious asyou gaze at machines

running at hundreds of mega-

hertz - that is. performing hun-

dreds oi millions of

instructions every second - hut

10 computer scientists, it's a

source of real frustration.

What’s more, as modern

trends in miniaturisation con-

tinue. in about 20 years

microprocessors will simulta-

neously hit many physical lim-

its; a transistor will be one

atom wide, a memory cell will

have just 'me electron per

bit. and the cost of the facto-

ry to make it will equal the eco-

nomic output of the planet.

(Worse still, it probabh won't

employ us all.)

Some scientists are seeking

the answers by trying to design

“quantum computers" which

simultaneously use the prop-

erties ofatomic nuclei and of

cupsofcoffee. And earlier this

month new research showed

that they are moving towards

a breakthrough that could be

as significant as the invention

ofthe transistor 51 years ago.

Quantum computers are an

exerting prospect. Ifyou could

huild one. it would be expo-

nentially faster than a classi-

cal computer on some
problems. Take the problem of

finding the factorsof a 100-dig-

11 number - something that

number theorists find inter-

esting. as do banks and secu-

rity agencies, because such

numbers form the basis of

modern cry ptography.

Finding such a number's

factors would take a conven-

tional supercomputer about

1Cr years; a bit slow, when you

consider that the universe has

only existed for Hi" years.

However, on a quantum
computer using as many mul-

ccules js comfortably fit in a

coffee mug. you could find the

answer in about 20 minutes.

Why Joes it rake the con-

ventional machine so long'.’

Because it attacks the sum

head-on. trying first one an-

swer. then the next, then the

next. In the microprocessor,

data is stored as discrete bits

- zeroes and ones. Each over-

all collection of bits is de-

scribed as a “state": the

machine progresses from one

stale to the next, according to

preset algorithms. Finally, it ar-

rives at a state which match-

es the the answer. If reaching

that has taken centuries of cal-

culation - tough.

However, in 19-S5 the

physicist Richard Feynmann
proposed another approach

entirely: use the bizarre be-

haviour of the quantum world,

where every calculation is per-

formed simultaneously. Set

up your quantum computer,

and it will find rbe correct an-

swer in a fraction of the time

that a conventional one will.

How? According to the

mathematics that Feymann
developed in his most in-

sightful work, on the theories

of quantum chromodynamics

(QCD) and quantum electro-

dynamics (QED) - about what

happens in the quantum world

of electrons, neutrons, protons,

muons and the other inhabi-

tants of the world we cannot

see - a quantum particle

doesn't just cross a room. It

follows every possible path

across the room, with ghost

electrons tracing uncountable

numbers ofpaths to reach the

destination where you. the

observer, detect the arrival of

one electron.

So, Feymann suggested,

why not use that quantum
property to build a computer?

It would explore the many
computational states that a

conventional machine does,

but simultaneously. It would

arrive at the answer as quick-

ly asyou could pose the prob-

lem and measure the outpm.

All that's required is to

store bits using particles in-

stead of transistors. Your

quantum bits - “qubits" -

could be defined by the “spin"

of a proton, say. which can be

“up" or “down" - like the 0

and 1 of a conventional com-
puter.

The neat thing about vour

THE
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WIN a fabulous weekend break at

Ockenden Manor in West Sussex

Take parr in our unique
competition and vou could
be enjoying a luxurious
and revitalising weekend
Break at Ockenden
Manor. a beautiful
Elizabethan manor in

Cuckfisld. a charming
ludor village, with views
over the South Downs.

Set in 9 acres of beautiful

formal and informal
.gardens, Ockenden Manor
exudes comfort and
charm. Each individually

furnished bedroom is

named after the two
families who have owned
the house since 1520 and
this personal touch is

reflected m thoughtful
derails such as Tresh
flowers and log fires.

Your prize would include

two nights luxury

accommodation for two in

a superior double/twin

room, full English

breakfasts. candlelit

dinners in the award-

winning restaurant plus

liqueurs with coffee and
chocolates as you retire.

The prize must be
taken oy 31/10/98.

To enter this competition
simply dial the number
below answer the
following question on line

and leave your name,
address anc contact
number:

Q: Name the
infamous Tudor King
who was renowned
for transforming the
English church?

0930 563 564

Ochsnden Manor <; affirm?
Independent readers c special -atc

of £35 per penon. per which

includes kuury SCCJmn^itaLor..

fuS pnchfcTt and dinner in

the restaurant »nh complmentanr

dlKOtoes ar.d iiqueurs. This offer

is based c

n

r^c sbaring a

dcubleltwin room far j minimum

two night stoy. VcK urn! 30- e.'9&,

subject to amlaMity. To book cell

Ockenden Manor hotel on

01444 4161! I, menuontr.* The

Independent reader offer.

Computer future; A scanning tunnelling micrograph of gold atoms aggregated on a granite substrate. In a few years

the working ‘parts’ of computers will be no bigger than this Photograph: Philippe PlaiBy/Scfence Photo Library
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quantum machine though is

that instead ofbeing stuck as 0

or I. your qubits are simulta-

neously 0 and 1 - they are "su-

perposed" in that state, until

you measure them.

It uas this aspect of the

quantum world that Albert

Einstein fouDd so frustrating,

leading to his complaint that

"God does not play dice": be

was sure that the particles mast

be in one state or the other. Yet

until somebody “observes"

them, they arc in neither state...

and both.

Say your quantum comput-

er consists of two nuclei: each

nucleus has its own spin, so you
have two qubits. That means

there are four possible stales

I up-up. up-down, down-up.

down-down): soyour two-qubit

machine can find the solution

to a problem with four possible

answers.

With three qubits, there are

eight possible states. With 32.

there are 4 billion possible

states - all superposed, all

available simultaneously lo find

the answer to the problem you
set. But. you *ay. tackling the

factore ufa 100-digit number re-

quires something with 10

states. That's fine - all it takes

is 333 qubits. That means 333
molecules - and there's no

TELL ME ABOUT

THE trials of waiting for a bus

are often made worse by two

things - even apart from the

bloke with the noisy Walkman
who insists on standing next to

you. First, they always seem to

arrive in groups of three, with

each delegation interspersed by

huge delays. Second if the

route in the other direction

passes on the other side of the

road, there are always more
buses going that way. Why?

Such everyday observations

do have a real basis in life, as

is explained in a new book
Called 117v; Do Buses Com? In

Tiirces? by Rob Eastway and

Jeremy Wyndham.
The blame for the bunching

of buses does not. despite what

you might think, lie with the bus

company or even the rirr- ers. It

is with us. the passengers.

Wh\? Being sensible, the

bus company ire busesou:

at regular intervals to journey

around a fixed set ot stops.

Times will have beer arranged

v- that the arrival times for dif-

ferent stops caters fer variations

m traffic.

But the passengers arc sol

v ihoughttuL They arrive at bus

'•top* essentially at random.

That means that at some point

or, (he route there wifi come ;<

point where there is a burst oi

pas.rengerswho all want to get

on. The bus uyins to pick them

up will he siowed d'jwn Ieven

shortage of those.A cup ofcof-

fee. for example, contains about

IQ
21

' molecules.

So all you have to do is set

your quantum computer up

and. crucially, ensure that you

don't ‘ observe" the qubils be-

fore your calculation is com-
plete - because the act of

observation destroys the su-

perposition. Many efforts are

other that of a carbon atom,

both in a molecule of chloro-

form.

Of course, theycouldn't iso-

late a single molecule in their

beaker.

Instead, they focussed on
groups of molecules, which

stood out by having an excess

ofone spin value or the other.

This excess is about 1 in a mil-

In about 20 years microprocessors will

H hit many physical limits: a transistor

will be one atom wide, a memory c

t

will have just one electron per bit

underway to develop real quan-

tum computers.The latest suc-

cess hascome from tbc team of

Neil Gershenfeld ofthe Mass-

achusetts Institute ofTechnol-

ogy (MIT) and Isaac Chuang of

EM'S Almaden Research Cen-

ter in San Jose. California.

In work reported in the

journal Physical Review

Lenars, they have demonstrat-

ed a two-qubit quantum com-
puter: one qubit was the

nucleusofa hvdroeen atom, the

lion - sufficient to pick out us-

ing nuclear magnetic resonance

(NMR), the super-sensitive

technique that puts molecules

into a magnetic field and aims

pulses of radio waves at them.

Depending on the arrange-

ment of their spins, the mole-

cules react in different ways.

These groups of molecules act-

ed like multiple copies ofa sin-

gle quantum computer: by
manipulating the NMR pulses

to “instruct" them or “interro-

gate" them, enough of the

groups would work in.concert

to function as a working system.

Theysucceeded, though the
effort required to synthesize the

two-qubit machine was heroic.

And after all that. It was only

about to answer, in effect, two

questions about one of four

numbers - like saying “Which
of 1, 2, 3 and 4 is odd and

greater than2?" If thatsounds

modest, their first machine -

built in 1997-managed to add

1 and 1. Next, they are looking

to build larger machines: they

have their sightson aten-qubit
machine thatcould find the fac-

tors of 15.

That mightmake itsound as

though quanhim machines the

size of your hand winch can

crack codes in instantsare cen-

turies away. But don't forget

that the first transistor was a

huge object which tookyears to

build - but that now, the tran-

sistor is the cheapest and small-

est consumer item on earth,

with 6 million fitting on a chip

that costs about £60. Quantum

"

computers couldyet have their

day.

Formors informationand ref-

erenceson quantum computing
try http:Hfeynrrmastanford.edu

/qcomp/NMRQC/nmrqcJttml

Why buses always come in threes...

if it has a conductor). The bus

behind it will start to catch up.

Because the First bus has

been slowed, more people haw

ihe chance to arrive at the

stops further up the route. The

first bus is slowed down even

more. Eventually, the second

bus catches up.because the first

bus has been “sweeping" the

route clean. Even if the second

bus then overtakes the first, it

will run into the passengers that

the defaced first bus would

haw picked up. It gets slowed

down loo. Slopping cither bus

llo create a proper gup) Isn’t

practical - that annoys the pas-

sengers (sorry, “customers")

on it.

All these delays mean that

any third bus on the route will

sum catching up the other
pair. With a long enough route,

you’ll eventually' find a parade
of three buses towards the end.

And why is. h that there are
more bases going in the other

direction? Because you only no-
tice them when you’re waiting

foryours. Onceyou’re on board
your bus, you stop looking fop
those coming in the other di-

rection - apart perhaps to no-
tice anothergroup of three.

Charles Arthur. Science- and

Technology Editor

R’hy Do Buses Come In
Threes? ispublished 30April by
Robson Books, price £1195.

TECHNOQUEST

Raspberry seeds/Space

junk/Green grass/Boot

origins/Optical info

Questions tor this column may be submitted eia

e-mall to sd.net@campus.bt*wn

“ fruitwith many sn.aU drupelets^ have^-

more seeds that asmall fruit with a few

a reasonably vigorous plant with medium-sized fruits there

wOi be about 50 seeds/dropelets.

Q How much mbbish b there.floatftigjn

The bits of old satellites and rockets thatorbit the

a serious problem. There are about 7,000 major object or-

biting the Earth and only about 100 of them are sell work

. ins. There are also 40.000 smaller bits and pieces, manly debris

ofexploded rockets. Then there are over three mOlion par-

ticles, such as flakes of paint, specks of msulanon and ex-

haust fumes. The Mir space station and tbe Space Shuttle

have been hit by flakes of paint which have - at a speed ot

ISQOOmph plus- pined the windows. Collisions with space

junk” are now ahakanJ for satellites, rockets and astronauts

alike. .

: '

Q Why is grass green? . . . ,

"

. ,

Grass is full of a substance called chlorophyll, which plants

. use to bdrivert light into energy. Sunlight is composed of many

different colours:' the chlorophyll absorbs all of it except the

green wavelengths, which are reflected back to your eye —

so you perceive grass as green. As long as the plant is living

and healthy, it should remain green.

Q When was the Wellington boot invented?

Legend has it that the Wellington boot was specifically in-

vented for the Duke of Wellington, but it is more likely he

just- popularised the style. The first Wellington boots were

leather andused at the Battle of 'Waterloo in ISJ5. Tbe first

company to sell robber wellies started in 1865. but in 1857

Mr Lochigton patented, a boot made of rubber and leather.

- Q Do badgers hibernate?

No - they even give birth in January.

Q Why does salt make you thirsty?

, When 'salt crystals.- which have a very orderly structure, get

the chance to dissolvem waterthey take it - because the lev-

el of disorder (dr “entropy") increases when the crystals be-

comes disordered ions in water. The drop in entropy when
salt dissolves is much greater than for many other things -

so salt preferentially takes water from other chemicals or states.

Thus ralt in yonrmouth er stomach sucks water from your

bloodstream. This triggers sensors in the brain, which alert

yon that there’s lesswater in your blood circulation. In oth-

er words, you feel thirsty.

Q Huviriirtha,information that reaches the eyes trans-

mitted to the bhim?:

The photoreceptor cells are linked to a set of nerve cells in

the retina, called bipolar cells. These linkwith asecond type

of nerve cell called ganglion cells-whose axons take infor-

mation from the eyes to thebrain.The ganglion cells are bun-

dled together to form the optic nerve. •.

We cannot see an object whose image falls on the retina

at the point where the optic nerve leaves the eye. It contains

no receptor cells, so any light striking this small area is not

picked up. This iswhy we call it the blind spot

you can also visit the iechnoquest World Wide Web site at

http.-Uwww.scienceneL.org.uk

Questions and answers provided by Science Line's Dial-a-

Scientist on 0345 600444

THEORETICALLY

IS'HIV this sneaky? The
virus that causes AIDS, may 7

head sixaight for the gut ear-

ly cm in infection — which
could mean that research,

into ways to fight it has been

looking in the wrong place.

According, to new research

published in Science, tests on

.

monkeysshowtfcitf STVCtbeir
version of HIV, destroys

immune culls in the intestines

first, before it goes on to the

.

blood and the lymph glands.
- ‘ Andrew Lackner, Ronald
Desrosers and colleagues at

HarvardMedical Sdiool said

their finding could solve one
of the big mysteries of MV:
researchers have long sus-

pected that it “hides out”
somewhere in the body, gath-

ering strength, before launch-

ing an all-out assault on the
immune system. But where?
Most had looked. at the
lymph glands and peripher-
al blood systems. The Har-
vard ream injected macaques
with SIV and checked for
signs of infection. Within a

week, the virus had depleted
the CI>4immune cells in.the
intestines, they found. They
stayed (town for months.

“In marked contrasL
there were minimal changes
in the percentage of GD4
lymphocytes in' the blood,
spleen and lymph nodes from
these same animals at the

.

same time points." they
wrote. “Also, there were
more viriis-infeeted cells in
the intestine Utah m the pe-
ripheral lymphoid tissues."

That Harvard team isthe
same due that,wants to try a
“live”HiVvaccine on human
volunteers. But though their

announcement made many
headlines around the world.

and though they do have the-

vohmteeis (including some in

England), the National In-

stitutes of Health is against it,

saying it is too dangerous. A
“live" vaccine uses the actu-

al virus, but in a genetically-

modified form that is

believed to be too weak to

replicate inside the body.

Testing has started on rats
for a cocaine vaccine that

would stop users getting a

high from the drug. Biotech
company ImrouLogic’s idea
is that the vaccine will induce
antibodies that will recognize
cocaine; if the patient then
takes cocaine, the antibody
binds to the drug and cocaine
can’t get into the patient's'

brain. Result, no high and an
emptier wallet.

The ImmuLogjc vaccine is

synthesized from a derivative
ofcocaine, which is attached
to an unnamed protein and
to alum,, a chemical com-
monly used in vaccines.

Barbara Fox, the compa-
ny s head of immunology,
said the_ vaccine had shown
good results in rats. But will

it stop the rats hanging
around on the streets?

Bunsen burners can melt
ifyou tweak them cor-

rectiy, even though they can't
ordinarily melt copper.
British inventors Drax Torch-
es have remodelled the or-
dinary lab bench model so
that it preheats the gas and
air, lights it and then con-
centrates it in a more intense
flame. The big advantage?
Propane fuel is 20 rimes
.cheaper than acetylene -
making this an ideal appli-
cation for scrap working fo
developing countries.
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Parents can face

difficult choices

when the state

school near home

isn’t 'good enough’,

says Jack O’Sullivan

AS STATE schools reopen this

week, expect mild hysteria to be-

breaking out in some quarters. If

you haven’t found a good school
for your child for the next acade-
mic year, you are in trouble.

The problem is a dire shortage

of good school places. It's acute

around the country, notably in

Bristol, Kingston-upon-Thames
and Hertfordshire. Bui the situa-

tion is particularly bad in London.
What doyou do ifyou want a state

education for your child when,
down at the local comprehensive,-

only a minoritymanage what was
five O level passes in the old

money?
It's a problem that has not just

preoccupied Tony Blair and half

the Cabinet It is alsothechieftop-

ic ofconversation among legions

of leftrleaning parents, keen to

back state education and save

themselves the thousands of

pounds required by a private al-

ternative. •
.

•- «*•.«-. -1

So what do you do? •

The Riders moved. “We have

spent years agonising about the is-

sue,” says Robert Rider, who has
three children under ten.

"They are in primary school in

Islington and there have been
lots of reports of problems with
secondary schools either ofan aca-

demic nature or because of bully-
ing or some - other issue.

Additionally it difficult to find a
mixed secondary. We left last year

and Fm glad we did. In the final

year of primary school, year six,
' when they are ten coining up to II,

everyone starts to panic”
Mr Rider, a film programme

consultant at the Barbican, is a life-

long Labour party member. His
wife. Sue teachesin astate school.

“We are committed to the state

system," says Robert. “We couldn’t

afford private education even ifwe
wanted to use it”

Finding the right area was noz

easy. The few good comprehen-
sives in London are in such de-

mand that they have tiny

catchment areas. Some families lie

or borrow the address of friends.

Others rent a bouse nearby and
return home only when theirchild

is safely ensconced.

The Riders moved house to

MuswellHOI, inside thecatchment
area ofFbrtiSnere School a mired

state comprehensive with an ex-

cellent reputation. •

- “We’re privileged in being able

to move;" says Mr Rider. •

A JaneHendeison and Edward
Mawby have taken even more
drastic action. They have aban-

Crossing town: Sue Ostmo sends her children Chloe, 17, and Julian, 9, to schools far from their home in Stoke Newington
Photograph: Kalpesh Lathigra

doned London to educate Max, 12,

William, 9, and Oscar, 6. Outside

the catchment area forgood com-
prehensfves, they dismissed trying

thefew selective secondaries, such

as Latymer in outer London,
which, choose children by highly

competitive examination from aO

overthe capital. “It can be a one-

and-a-balf hourjourney by bus and

train into a bleak part ofLondon,”

a
a church school

be heavenly
Paddy Burt thought

wooing her vicar

was the sure-fire

way to ensure

C of E education

H 5

,

WHEN you’ve been brought up as

a nice, middle -class girl, the

chances are you’ll rebeL I don't re-

gret myrevoltsor hating my snob-

by girls' day school, though 1 still

remember the indignation I felt at

not being allowed lo bring home

any girls my mother.deemed suit-

able . She meant scholarship girls.

So it wasn’t surprising that

when it was time for my own

daughter to leave her cosy local

primary, the last tiring I wanted for

her was a posh girls' school.

Comprehensive seemed the

answer, vet a comprehensive had

different drawbacks. Acolleague,

who had sent her «m to the local

mixed one, reported a oonversa-

lion she’d Has with his maths

icachcr on open night. “1 ve seen

vow son only once this term," he

<aid. She discovered be hadbeen

truanring regularly, -only no one

hud told her.

Wha! J traitied was for my

daughter to mix with all kinds of

children ftut no- 1 did not want her

xo mix with tearaways. There

nztisL I nsstsnned. bs 3 grown-up

vewkwofher JoalCburch of Eng-

land primary.Asaw school with

latui on the syllabus! And al-

thoughthe schoolsphilosophy
w®

essentia 51^’'Christian, even L as a

committed non-Christian could

tec the rcligfous element was the

;>ppe«le oS oppressjve.

. As vw trawled ronnd the va
f
J‘

oos secondary schools, «c dis-

aiuend the only ones run afonj

disciplined tines were Cot-

sritwte 1 even began to wonder

slightlv desperately if there was

semetiurtgw Christianity after ali.

shoe was a catch- UnHw
primaries, 0.»E «condarieshav«

a rule tiwt pupils and their fami-

lies must attend church regularly.

I brushed this stumbling block

aside by assuming that, when the

time came, I would be able to

charm avicar into signing a. form

saying we were regulars.

The dream ofthe perfect, non-

elitist school eventually materi-

alised. Greycoat Hospital in

Westminster was a 300-year-old

CoE girls’ comprehensive with a

strict headmistresswho insisted on

streaming, Latin, and school uni-

form. (Nowadays the school ad-

mits 15 girls who have passed a

language test which exempts them

from having to prove they’re prac-

tising Christians; Harriet Har-

man has just got her 11-year-old

daughter accepted via this route).

The following Sunday 1

dragged my husband and daugh-

ter along to the parish church in

the high street with the aim of ask-

ing the vicar when the time came

to fill in the form. Later, over the

tinkling of coffee cups, the vicar

asked if1would read next Sunday’s

lesson. He most have seen the

What 1 wanted was

for my daughter to ;

mix with all kinds of

children, but not

with tearaways

hunted look iamy eyes because he

tried to jolly me along - perhaps

he assumed I was nervous? Guilt

assailed me,but therewas onlyone

answer, yes.

• After that, I read lie lesson reg-

ularly and prayed for a belief in

God to swoopdown from heaven

and convince me. yet how b3rd

with a vicar whose name was Bri-

an and whose eyes, 1 fell, should

not Ik twinkling at me quite so

roguishly behind-his' specs.

Three months later, the school

aSked for ibe proofof attendance

form- Clutching iL I went to Bri-

an’s house in the next street 1 bad

come to like him and this only in-

creased my sense of guilt. Look-

ing at the form, he solemnly said:

.“You've been coming to us for six

months haven't you?” and as I

fumbled for a reply with a mod-
icum of truth to it. he winked.

I was shaken rigid. This was a

vicar, a holy man, who was aware

that six months wasn’t the same as

three. I thanked him and fled. Per-

haps feeling he had done his bit

and deserved something in return,

Brian mentioned to the deacon
- that I was a journalist and T was

invited to an evening with the dea-

coness at her house on the com-
mon. There, I found myself
agreeing 'to write various pieces,

including interviewing a bishop, for

their magazine.

Well, I interviewed the bishop

and it was a success. Having now
done something positive to con-

tribute, I knew it was time to ex-

tricate myself. 1 wrote to Brian,,

explaining how I had hoped that

coming to his chinchwould inspire

me with a belief in God. but that

it hadn't worked out. I was sorry, -

I said, and wished thaz things had

turned out differently.

Godgot his revenge. 1 deserved

it, but my daughter, who had set-

tled into her new school, didn't.

Her headmistress became ill and
within six months, was dead. She

was replaced by her deputy who
.abolished streaming. The school

went downhill. :A new head-

mistress was appointed, a fat lady

who wore black leather mini-

skirts and was sacked for having

an affair with one of the school

governors. It was all in the News
of the World,

By now tny. daughter had be-

come as bolshie as I had once
been, despising the school friends

I liked, being best friends with

those I couldn’t stand and be-

coming a dedicated clobber at 14,

arriving home by minicab at four

in the morning.

As for those high-minded prin-

ciples I'd nurtured about her mix-

ing with all kinds -of chfidrea, •

those went. We got her into a

.
school in the private sector.

saysJane Henderson. They moved
to Lewes, five miles from the Sus-

sex coast, home lo a large bo-

hemian, artistic community, with

little cash, but lots ofacademic as-

piration.

The reputation ofthe two main
mixed comprchensrves — Priory

School and Ringmer- is respon-

sible for a large exodus ofmiddle-

aged professionals from London.
"We neverwanted to spend that

huge amount ofmoneyon school-

ing,” says Jane Henderson. "But
we might have been pushed into

it.We wouldn't sacrifice our chil-

dren's education to be politically

correct and keep them in state

schools."

The flight from the capital is re-

pealed many times over with fam-

ilies typically heading for places

like Oxford, Cambridge and oth-

feel about them in their ability to

inspire and enthuse.”

So is there an alternative to

moving? One answer is to make
your children do the travelling. Sue

Ostmo sent her daughter Chloe to
Latymer School in the Edmonton
in north London suburbs, far from

their inner city home in Stoke

Newington.

"She could avail herself of fan-

tastic orchestras. learn Latin and

To get into a the

desired school

some families lie

or borrow the

address of friends

school, because his reading is so

poor that she fears he would have

no chance ot winning a place at 1

1

either at a selective secondary or

a good independent school. So Ju-

lian Is driven everyday to a better

state school several miles away in

Islington. The hope is (hat he will

eventually pass the exam for

Latymer.

The circus of moving house or
children has proved too much for

Sharon Plant, an independent arts

consultant and her husband.

Steven Penny, director of a sales

promotions company.

She and her husband, who live

in Islington, considered putting

their son. Jack. 1 1. and daughter.

Ruby. 9. up for exams at London's

selective secondaries.

“1 lost interest when 1 discov-

ered that ihevwould have a walk.

er twee market towns. But. it is not . a bus and train ride and then an-

alwavs a success. Julia Hill and her

three children, aged 10, 7. and 4,

left Haringey in north London 18

months ago and settled in north

Oxford.

Her target was Cherweli, a

highly-regarded comprehensive.

She still thicks that she has made
the right choice, but with one pro-

viso. She wishes she had delayed

it for a couple of years to benefit

from London’sgood education for

younger children. “There is no
proper fending or subsidy for play

groups in my area, whereas in

Haringey’ the facilities were bril-

liant,'’ says Ms Hill. “At the age of

ten, my daughter finds herself in

a school of 600, with 160 other ten

year olds. The staff seem ineffec-

tual and it's much harder to get at-

tention for special needs. Looking

back now, the teachers in her old

school had an almost messianic

Greek, and generally enjoy a

much broader range of subjects."

says her mother, a single parent.

“The expectation is that the chil-

dren will do well. I was looking for

a school which could help to be

another parent. A school which a

young person really wanted to go

to." Bui there was a price to pay.

Every day, a walk to the railway

station, then a trainjourney across

London and another walk at the

other end. And your friends don’t

live just around the comer.

Last year, Chloe. now 17, gave

up her train journey and switched

to a sixth-form college. But even

then, the family could not find any-

thing suitable locally. So she cycles

across town lo north-west London.

Meanwhile, Sue Ostmo has

had to remove her youngest child

Julian. 9, from the local junior

other walk. For an 11-year-old in

the dark September term that

seemed such hard work. In any

case, the schools we were inter-

ested each had more than 2.000 ap-

plicants - for ISO places in one. 90

in the other. Jack could have

been the brightest child, but had

a cold that day and failed."

Their solution?

The one being taken by many,

even left-wing, parents who can

scrape together the money. They
have gone private, paying nearly

£7,000 a year for Jack to attend

Forest School in Walthamstow.

"We would have preferred them
to slay in the state sector." she says.

“We weren't expecting much, not

swimming pools, just decentO and

A level grades. We were both ed-

ucated in good state schools. Sad-

ly the local area had nothing to

offer.”

Moving out: Jane Henderson and Edward Mawby moved to Lewes for better schooling for

their children (left to right) Max, 12, Oscar, 6, and William, 9 Photograph: Andrew Hasson

From ‘wacky beer’ to

St Georges Day ...evry

Monday a quirky look at

the week ahead

Taking the biscuit
World Cup hype really gets going in earnest

this week with the launch of Sainsbury’s

range ofcup goodies. The chain, which ap-

parently has an exclusive arrangement

with the Football Association making it "The

Official England Supermarket”, is intro-

ducing World Cup ginger bread men, soc-

cer sausages and a host of other patriotic

goodies, including world cup toilet roll. The

white lavatory paper features the official

England kit and a spokeswoman claims it

is of the finest and softest quality. At the

other end ofthe scale, designer Louis Vuit-

ton. best known for hand-bags and luggage,

is launching a £280 designer football made

from the highest quality’ leather. The com-
pany reckons the special-edition balls will

become collector's items.

Beating the cheats
From one great sporting event to the next

the London Marathon takes place at the

weekend. This year, all

contenders are being

Forced to wear a hi-

tech microchip on
their shoes. The device,

appropriately named
the ChampionChip, will

be read each time the

runner passes over mats

that have been strategi-

cally placed at various

points along the route.

Organisers claim the

idea is to allow

broadcasters to

have regular

UP-
dates

and

keep

an accurate

record time of ev ery competitor. But cyn-

ics have put a more sinister interpretation

on their introduction. The real truth behind

the chips, they believe, is to put an end to

the devious antics of the marathon cheat.

These are the naughty people who start the

race, then sneak off to tbe pub for a few

hours before ordering a cab to within a mile

of the finish line and sprinting to the end

with a smug grin on their face.

Celebrate by George!

One man who would surely never have

stooped lo such underhand tactics is the

valiant St George who celebrates his spe-

cial day on Thursday. In recent years poor

George has been the victim of great neglect

with barely a glavs being raised in his ho-

nour anywhere. But this year, the English

Tourist Board promises, our patron saint

will gel the celebration he deserves. St

George's day. they suggest, will be big

enough to make St Patrick's day seem like

a funeral. So what, you may wonder, have

they organised? A nationwide network of
street parties, boasting extravagant danc-
ing. a teasi of traditional cuisine aad bar-

rel loads of England's finest ales? Err.no.
There’s a “Dame the dragon” tournament
on the Humber Bridge, a dragon poem com-
petition in Coalville and a lea and coffee
morning with dragon biscuits at Iwbridae.

Splitting brew
The annual Pah. Club and Leisure Show
at London's Olympia promises much,
much more with the launch of a new ale

called “wacky beer.” The
first beverage of its

kind, it is made from
the hemp plant but its

makers insist it is to-

tally legal because it

comes From the male

species and not the

“naughty” female

one. Although it

boasts no mind-al-

tering properties be-

yond the

tradi-

tional

ones associated

with beet it is apparently very' healthy and
contains lots of vitamins absent from
more traditional brands.
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Opening up the

party war chests
PtnXLiS BOWMAN seems an unlikely heroine for liberals. She found-

ed the Society for the Protection of ihe Unborn Child and now, in her sev-

enties. continues to press her monochrome moral view on the world. New

evidence that foetuses can “loam'' at 20 weeks old? Call Mrs Bowman to

sav that abortion iswrong. The Prime Minister spotted going to Mass? Call

Mrs Bowman to condemn him as a hypocrite for voting 13 times against

restricting abortion.

But two months ago. she won a court victory that should matter to all

liberal*, and to liberal"democracy itself. The issue - unlikely though it may

seem - is that of party funding, currently the subject ofan inquiry’ by Lord

Neill's committee onsiandurds in public life. She had been prosecuted af-

ter the 1992 election for distributing leaflets setting out the position on

jhortion of all the candidates in Halifax. It is a criminal offence for any-

one not authorised hy a party agent to spend more than £5 during a gen-

era! election campaign to promote a particular candidate.

She claimed her right to free speech had been infringed, and took her

case to Strasbourg. Now. sixyears after the “crime" was committed, the court

has ruled that British electoral faw contravenes the European Convention

on Human Rights. Article 10 guarantees the right to freedom of expression,

which "shall include freedom to hold opinions and to receive and impart

information 3nd idea-* without interference by public authority”.

Now this rather puts the cat among the pigeons of easy liberal assumptions.

Just before the Bowman verdict. The Independent congratulated Lord Neill

for adviTcating a national limit on election spending by panics and for his

robust dismissal nt the many practical objections.

Now the Bowman ease requires a rethink about the principle. If it is wrong

- and it is - t< > slop a lone SPUC activist from putting leaflets through all

the doors in Halifax calling Alice Mahon, the pro-choice Labour candidate

who won the seal, a baby-murderer, then it is wrong to stop any individual

or group from campaigning for or against any candidate or party. .And then

the” idea of a limit on election spending becomes unenforceable. Because it

would he wrong to prevent a third party, such as SPUC or the Transport

and General Workers or the Tony Blair Fan Club, from spending money to

support oroppose candidates or parties, but at legal arms length from them.

To impose limits on either giving or receiving money will only result in

a political system like the American one. which has complex rules limit-

ing direct donations, but which is not noticeably free from the corrosive

effects of big money. "Political action committees” would spring up to re-

ceive excess'donations and to spend them on the causes the donors first

thought of. but technically outside the control of the parties.

This week, the Neill committee will take evidence from Martin Bell, whose

views on cleaning up politics we generally support - indeed, it would be a

forgiveahle mistake to think he had been elected to Parliament under this

newspaper's colours. Bui when he proposes that no party should be allowed

to receive more than £20,000 from any one individual, company or trade

union, the committee should stop and think of Mrs Bowman.

The committee should go back to first principles. It only exists because

British politics had been poisoned by the fact that voters did not know where

much of the money was coming from. Therefore, people did not know if

government policy might have been bought, or if favours might be being

returned.

Lord Neill has already decided what should be done about that: a ban

on loreign donations, and anyone who makes a political donation of more

than fl.LH.Hl should be identified, and identified immediately.

That alone is u very great change, which will do much to wash away the

cynicism which has disfigured politics in this country'. But the committee

should recognise that it has been side-tracked by the issue of campaign

spending limits. The red herring was introduced by Mr Blair, when he was

tripped upon the involuntary' premature disclosure ofBemie Ecclestone's

Elm donation. He claimed innocently that he had been forced to prosti-

tute himself to rich business people to secure a “level playing field” for

the Labour Party, which had always been ouispent in the past by the Con-

servatives. able to pull down huge sums of money from assorted fugitives,

foreigners and fraudsters.

It is inJeed unfair that a party which has historically advanced the in-

terests of poorer people should be poorer than one which has tended to do

belter by the rich. But trying to cap giving and spending is not only illiber-

al. as Mrs Bowman has demonstrated, it will not help, as the American ex-

ample shows. The only comfort for Labour is that many rich people's millions

were utterly wasted Just year putting up silly posters of weeping lions.

The hest guard against the emergence of a culture of corporate gov-

ernment is transparency. .As long as we all know where the money is com-
ing from, all the pressures in the system will be against vested interests

and in favour of a better, more accountable democracy.

Fog on the Downs
THE SOUTH DOWNS, the 5U miles of chalk hills that run from East-

bourne to Winchester, are not to he made a National Park after all. .As we
report today. Countrywide Commission officials have decided, and com-
missioners are expected to rubber-stamp the decision on Thursday. But

the decision p"'ses sum; intriguing questions about countryside policy. Have
the Downs been rejected just because they are not hill* -nough? Is it be-

cause the landscape i* not "natural" enough - that is. wild with sheep on?
In which case, why should it. instead, be designated as an Area of Out-
standing Natural Beauty? Or perhaps the bureaucrats have a cunning plan

Lo protect the Downs from crisp-packet-droppers and car-door picnickers

- ail too easily attracted hy ihc official NP designation?

Whatever the reason, the countryside needs as much protection as pos-

sible and Michael Meaeher, the unlikely success as a green minister, should

take his courage in r>< >th hands and reject the com mission's decision.

IT——————— j
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Late spring: winter beach defences still in place in Deauville, France Photograph: Brian Harris

A$xl2 print of this photograph .can be ordered on 0171 -293 2534

Gays and the church

JOHN LYTTLE says he cannot un-

derstand why I bothered protesting

against the Archbishop of Canter-

bury's support for anti-gay discrim-

ination ( “The new moral army”. 16

April).

Far from being irrelevant, as Lyt-

tle suggests, the church helps sustain

inequality. Bishops sit in the House

of Lords. Not one of them voted for

an equal age of consent in 1994. With

Dr Carey's blessing, church sup-

porters recently succeeded in

amending the Human Rights Bill to

allow religious institutions to con-

tinue to discriminate against lesbians

and gay men.

When the church abuses its pow-

er to deny human rights to others,

the victims of Christian oppression

are entitled to confront Dr Carey and

demand justice.

PETER TATCHELL
OuiRiige!

London M7

SORRY that we disrupted your

tranquil Easter services. Dr Carey.

But you've been disrupting my life

daily for quite some lime now. You
and your followers have been argu-

ing against the civil rights ofgays and

lesbians, and it’s about time we did

something about it.

Lots of otherwise gay-sympa-

thetic Christians seem upset that we
would disturb the sanctity of such a

religious holiday. I'm much more up-

set that the Church would disturb the

sanctity of ray Bible by using Chris-

tian rhetoric to funher its message

of discrimination and intolerance.

MELANIE CLOUD
London B7

I

I SYMPATHISE with John Lytlle.

]

and for that matter Peter Tatchcli,
1 in their exasperation with the ho-

j

mopbobia in some, though thankfiilly

I

not all. sections of the Anglican

: Church. I'm afraid though that Mr
Tatchell’s action won't change opin-

! ions and it may harden attitudes.

j

I don't however agree with Mi
I

Lvitie that the attitude ol the church

]

is unimportant. Tneonh organised

j

opposition to the extension of frill hu-
1 man rights to gay people is from so-
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Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include, a daytime telephone number

Fax 0171 293 2056; e-mail: lettersC&independent.co.uk E-mail correspondent?are

asked to give a postal address. Letters may be editedfor length and clarity. .

called Christian groups. For in-

stance the “Maranatha Community”,

a shadowygroup ofright-wingChris-

tians. has recently sent packs of in-

formation to all MPs in anticipation

of the vote to equalise the ageofcon-

sent. True, the pack is a pretty thin

gruel of bogus 'facts”, scare-mon-

gering and poor biblical scholarship,

which will not. I imagine, impress

many of the recipients; but it has

been sent, and sent by Christians.

What angers manyofus inside the

church, priests , bishops and lay peo-

ple included, is that the anti-gay

stance adopted by much of the hier-

archy is so ill-informed and hypo-

critical. ID-informed because it asserts

that the biblical evidence condemn-

ing homosexual behaviour is dear-cut,

which manifestly it is noL And hyp-

ocritical, because even if the biblical

condemnation were clear that is not

the reason for the church's homo-

phobia. While whole swaths of bib-

lical teaching on for instance the status

ofwomen, slavery, the conduct ofwar.

and the immorality ofbanking, have

rightly been rejected as no longer rel-

evant. and in some cases repellent, the

few verses of the Bible referring to

homosexual behaviour are given al-

most unique authority simply because

they happen to coincide with the prej-

udices of those who quote them.

The NEIL DAWSON
5/ Pauls, Knrg/usbridge

London SWI

ON READING the letters pub-

lished on 15 April concerning the

chureh and homosexuality I was
struck that although they gave op-

posite opinions on Mr Tatchell's be-

haviour they both originated in the

premise that the church should ac-

cept homosexuality.

Geoff Heonessy reminded us of

the commandment to “love thy neigh-

bour" but this does not mean love thy

neighbour's behaviour. Jesus loved

“sinners" but haled “sin”. We are all

far from perfect and the church

should love us all as people: homo-
sexual, heterosexual, puritanand lib-

ertine alike,hillshouldnot falterfrom

beingcompassionately firm and dear-

beaded in pointing out where we go
wrong andhow we should change.

JOHNWOMERSLEY
HfesrDowni.Devon : !;.•••

t ;

GEORGE MICHAEL was arrest-

ed for lewd behaviour, not for being

a homosexual.A straightman should

likewise have been stopped.

Peter Tatcheli was charged with

disrupting a church service, not for

being gay. He would have been ar-

rested if he had been advertising

breakfast cereal from the pulpit

PerhapswhatJohn Lytrle calls foe

“new homophobia" is really the

recognition that being part of a mi-

nority does not give you the right to

behave in ways that would be unac-

ceptable for anyone else.

The Rev DrEDWARD CONDKY
Rugby, Warwickshire

Exchange of bile

DAVID AARONOVITCH (Tree
the teachers, they're better than

their unions”. 17April) is entitled to

his opinion about Nigel de Gruchy’s

work as general secretary of the

NASUWT, What sticks in thecuw,
however, is the puerile tone of the

personal abuse.

Aaronovitch’sjoumev from Com-
munist apparatchik in the National

Union of Students to spokesman for

every fashionable anti-union prejudice

has been characterised by a slippery

opportunism which stands in stark

contrast to the honesty and consis-

tency of Nigel de Grucby's position.

Unlike Aaronovifch, Nigel de
Gruchy has a responsibility to rep-

resent accurately the views of
170,000 teachers - not for him the

luxury of ingratiating himself with

every passing fad of fashionable

opinion. Perhaps it is that principled

position
'

- which V- provokes

Aaronovitch’s bile? \'
v

•••* -

EAMONN O’KANE vV- 5 ;

Deputy General Secretary

nasuwt
, Birmingham . .

These evil men ?!

: Turning Japanese?

RICHARD Lloyd Party's overview

of the Kurile Islands dispute (18

April) omits one arcane but inter-

• esting matter.

The talks Ydtsin attended are the

“return" leg of Russo-Japanese talks

ed in Novosibirsk last year - from which

:es Japan'sdaim to the Kurife Islandswas
_* noticeablyabsentThe talkswentvery

• . well, from Russia’s somewhat weak

position. The detail ofdie investment

Japan promised revealsaprogramme

of intensive language tuition to en-

. .
* /able Russians to leant Japanese.

1 sc.;H^ddeaaway in.tbe appendices is

information about where this pro-

id- gram is tobegjn: in... er... the Kurile

tge Islands. Seems that Sir Humphrey

lie Appleski is doing a fine job.

id" neilMcGowan

IREAD withsome alarm the head- gram istobeginrin

.

mg accompanying your front-page Islands. Seems foa

photograph of Pol Pot’s body. “The Appleski is doing a

most evil man in the world is dead” . NEILMcGOWAN
(17 April). It is unnecessary to make Pernale, Middlesex

such definitive statements on issues

which are not so conclusivelyagreed.
Calvin

Is this description the opinion ofthe. \
editor, or is it supposed to gauge the PATRICK COSGRAVE got his

public reaction to Pol Pot’s death? As’ Scottish churches wrong in Sir Ian

•

aN- ...

* ... nV'
. T i

’ < •

... \ :*• *

you reported, even the King ofCam- . MacGregor's obituary. (15 April).

bodia only named him “one of the Strict Calvinistswauld be Free f
uWee

most horrible monsters ever created”. Frees”) or 'Free Presbyterian, never

By implication, now that he is
.
United Free, a church that was con-

dead, we must look for someone te^ srioudypost-Cafvmist from the start,

assume this most distinguished title ALISTAIRMASON
of “most evil man in the world”. If Harrogate, North Yorkshire

so, are we to be asked for-our sug- • .

gestions, or does the making Of
Political Joke

such nominations fall solely within - - *

the domain of newspaper editors? „ EFBEN ELTON, in his rejection of

JEREMY K3NG “Cool Britannia", believes that politi-

Birmingham dansshould not beguidedby populist

. views and the vagaries of sbowbusi-

Tum out that light
•

'
'
• does he *em t° u*

1 urn out Mlat Hgnt
_

. tenp the-viewsofastand-np comic?

YOUR correspondent's enthusiasm ' CLIVEWH1CHELOW
(Design, 16 April) for thedecorative '

. London SW19
lighting ofbuildings andother strao:,,

" — ‘

turns is rather alarming. More and Kjarne these islands
more light straying iipwards ismak- -

m tneSe ,sianas

ing it ever harder foisee’foe stare, at CORRESPONDENTS have been
night. We (and ourchildren) are be- . seeking a new name for “these Ls-

ing increasingly denied foe oppor- lands”. A friend has just received a

trinity .to gain. . a first-hand letter from Peking addressed to her
appreciation ofourplace in foe uni- in foe Untied Kingdom. Now that
verse, a far deeperexperience than Scotland and Whies are to some dc-
foat offered by an electricity sub- gree released from English hege-
statioa pretending tohe a Christmas mony and Ulster is bursting its

ttee- corsets, foe notion is a happy one.
BJCRAVEN GRAHAM BINNS
Menstrie, Central Scotland ChioobtE Norton. Orfnni?hin>

letter from Peking addressed to her
in foe Untied Kingdom. Now that

Scotland and Whies are to some de-
gree released from English hege-
mony and Ulster is bursting its

corsets* foe notion is a happy one.
GRAHAM BINNS
Chipping Norton. Oxfordshire

*VV. 4
;
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The iceberg cometh between husbands and wife

9*

MILES
KINGTON

TODAY' 1 bring you another extract from

Brief Table*, the forgotten Noel Coward play

set aboard the Titanic. The story so far is

that Maxim and Chloe. on their honeymoon,

have run into .Albert Chlot's first husband,

who has reappeared after being presumed

dead at the North Pole. Maxim and Chloe

are reclining on the first-class deck, admiring

the sunset and wondering it Albert's return

will affect their marriage ...

Maxim: You never actually divorced Albert,

did you?

Chloe: I bad no idea he was alive. To divorce

a dead husband .seems a link- extreme. Peo-

ple might think I was being critical of him
behind bis back.

Maxim: In retrospect, it would have been

wiser. He would have come back from the

dead a free man. unmarried. As it is. he has

turned you into a bigamist.

Chloe: No. be hasn't. It is you who did ihaL

on foe day you married me.

Maxim: So you accuse me of bigamy?

Chloe: Not at all. I am the bigamist. YOU
are merely married to a bigamist.

Maxim: Poor child. Tell me. what is it like

having two husbands?

Chloe: Not unpleasant. It is rather like hav-

ing two quite different children.

>Wane Are you trying to tell me you also

have offspring I don't know about?

Chloe: Oh. don't let's bicker like this! We
are here to enjoy a magical honeymoon on

the maiden voyage of the Titanic. Just be-

cause I am married to someone else on

board as weiL you shouldn't get upset ...

Why don't we go for a walk?

Maxim: In fact. I did go fora long stroll this

morning, while you were applying your

make-up. The ship is immense. 1 never ex-

pected to get blisters on an ocean cruise.

It is so far from bow to stem that the weath-

er is appreciably different at foe other end

of the ship.

Chloe: In what way?

Maxim: It's further south, and thus much
warmer.
Chloe: That sounds lovely.

Maxim: And what makes it seem even
longer is that you walk from class to class,

down from first through second ro steerage;

just as ifone were going on a motoring trip

through Eastern Europe. Why, there are

parts of the steerage where nobody speaks

English at all Next time I go rambling on
this ship, I shall take an interpreterwith me.
Enter Albert, Chloe's first husband.

Albert: Hello, you two! How’s the honey-
moon going?

Chloe: Albert! That is a question you must
never ask a woman!
Albert: Not even ifyou are married to her?
Come on, you can tell me!
Maxim: You seem in a veryjolly mood. Al-
bert. I may call you Albert, may I not?
Albert: Of course. Fact is, I am always ill

at ease away from the polar regions. This
evening 1 can smell ice in the air. That

mak.es me happier.

Maxim: The only ice I ever have beneath
my nose is the ice in a gin and tonic. It has
foe same effect on me. And it is far cheap-
er than mounting a polar expedition.

Chloe: WelL it is nice to see you two get-

ting on so well.

Maxim: We have a lot in common.
Albert: The same wife.

Maxim: The same taste in Women.
Chloe Oh. for heaven's sake, stop going on
about both being married to me! It is so
dreary.

Maxim: On the contrary. When twowomen
meet, they both ran their own husbands
down. Albert and 1 are both praising our
wives. This is much better behaviour. The
fact that it is foe same wife in both cases
makes it even better.

Chloe: This is too much! I amgoing to get
ready for dinner! 'Mil you please decide
meanwhile which one I am to have dinner

, Em CM* .

Maxim: You seem younger than l had imag-
ined- Albert. May I ask how old you are ?
Albert: I am five years younger than Chloe.
Maxim: What a coincidence. Iam five years
older.

Albert: Is that significant? 1

Maxim: Only that she decided to move on
from you to ah older, more experienced
man..

Albert There was no need to do that. Ifshe
had stayed with me, I would have become
older andmore-experienced at no extra ex-
pense . . . Just a moment! Did you see some-
thing huge and white out there?
Maxim: Yes. It was foe first-class dining
roomwinewaiter shimmering in to dinner.
Albert: Perhaps you are right ...

Unbeknownst to them, it is actually an ice-
btfgandMaxim,Albertand Chloe have about
forty minutes left in which to sort out their
tangled threesome. Will they manage it?
Much this space!

.ns
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Tony will carry on reaching for

the Sky, at least till 2002

j

ANNE
McELVOY - -

NEW LABOUR’S TRYST
WITH MURDOCH ; :

>

>

POLITICALpartiesqreale.ibeir ownmpthoK
ogy, nonemore asaduondy tfaanNewLabour.
CtanneJ Pour’s Blair’s Year reminded us of
bow delicatelytbejnridemftexs have preserved
arid adorned tbe raemoriesofrhe 1997 vic-
tory. There is always aird ofifidal-and an un-
official story to elections. When a parly
machine is as good aipresentation as this one,
we do not often see the join.

It was amusing to see a number of peo-
ple in the Blair team fondlyrecallIn the pro-
gramme that Tbiiy Blair, “happened to

M;

arrive at Lhe Festival Hall as dawn broke. In-
fect as they all knew, it had been ordained
byAlastair CampbeD thatMrBlair would ajv

’

pear there, as befits a Messiah, at the break-;
mg of the day and that his first public words "

as Prime Minister in wafting wouldbe^^t is
a new dawn, is it not?” Mr Blairinthe event
arrived early (or was dawniate?) so the cav-
alcade had to wail in a side street until the
moment was right. .

-• •• V-.*;

This sort of manipniafion shOuldn't'wor-..

iy us too much -politics is ingreat part theatre

and we don’t worry that the claps ofthunder
on the blasted heath aregenerated by some:

one behind the set hangfng.a tin sheet. But
.;

there are other invisible links and hidden
hands which do make people feel uncom-
fortable. By far the most powerful and con-:

traversal ofthese belongto Rupert Murdoch;
In the mind ofMr Blair-largely through the

influence of Mr Campbell —the new dawn,
would not have been possiblewitbout thesup-

port of News Internationaland the Sun. ...

Number Ten thus sees the Murdoch pi-

pers as the key to winnings second term. It

is so focused on this goalthat it has some-
times failed lo see the perils of too intimate

and uncritical a relationship with the pro-

prietor. Hie issue ofMurdoch maywell turn

out lo be for Mr Blair and Labour whal Eu-
rope was for John Majorand tbe Conserva-

tives: one which arouses such visceral and -

implacable hostility thatotherwise biddable

people b» tbe partyare notprepared to take

a vow ofsilence for the good of the leader-
^

ship.
‘

"•
'

- ' In tbewakeof the HarperCollms affairs :

and the revelation thai Mr Bias- had mler-

vened with tbe Italian prime minister on be-

half of BSkyB’s interests, things are

approaching a kind ofcriticaknass. The news-

paper report yesterday that Tim Allan, Mr
Blair’s deputy presssecretary is going tojoin

BSkyB as director of communications will

strike many Labour supporters asBitter ic-

ing on the birthday cake.

.Already there is muttering that Mr Allan's

appointment is intended to strengthen the

links between the Murdochdanand Mr Blau's

office. This is not an unreasonable conclusion,

given BSkyB’s interests in digital broadcast-

ing and ambitions to gain more broadcast

rights to major sporting events. Does it mat-

ter? At this point I feel obliged to declare my
own entry in the registry of interests: I start-

ed my career on. a.Murdoch'paper, worked
. for the Tones for several years and found him

- t reasonable employer, y'-
"

The existence of this newspaper wouldnot
be posablehadbe not broken the hddofthe

- unions at Wfcpptng. I sense,in the arguments
of thosewho wish to make of him the single

root cause of Britain’s ills, a handy replace-

ment for a graspable political foe."He has
- movedinto the diabolicalspace thatMargaret

.
Thatcher occupied and which the Tbiy Par-
ty so signally fails to fili-afpresent

None the lessyou don’t have to hate Mur-
doch to think Mr Blair’s intervention with
Signor Prodi beyond the call of duty. As far
as 1 gather horn experienced civil servants.

Prime Ministerare generallydiscouraged from
'making such. direct interventions on behalf
of a specific company;with a foreign gov-
emment on the grounds that ho politician Te-

allyknows what lies behind a businessman's
’ strategy. I was also uneasy at Mr Blair’s re-

- fusal in the Commons to saywhen he last met
Mr Murdoch or how often they had met since

he topk office. Meetings between Prime Min-
. isters and major entrepreneurs should be a
; matter of public record. It is hot enough to
say such matters are private.A Government

.
which promised us transparency owes us that.

. Thirdly, the Government does not seem
lo be getting a particularly good deal out of

• Mr Murdoch. Havingcommitted itselfto the

dosingof tax-loopholes for the rich, it seems
strangely relaxed about leaving him a great

deal ofleeway in organising his affairs.

- Finally both Old and New Labour deeply

.dislikes and distrusts Mr Murdoch. Where-
asMr Blair has often succeeded in getting his

v party toaccept things.ihey previously did not.

, he js on .more fragile ground here because

Murdoch is the shared focus of dislike be-

tween two groupsin Labour who are more
usually to be found at each other's throats.

Enrophfle modernisers believe that MrMur-
doch’s papers, in particular the Sun. whose
line he dictates directly, is to blame for per-

He deeply distrusts the

Ikind of Europe he believes

I

the architects of the single

currency are pursuing

suading Mr Blair into his ambiguous stance

onEMU.The Hard Lefthas not forgiven him

Wfapping nor for being a buccaneering cap-

italist and a walking example of the globali-

sation ofmarketswhich they fear and dread.

In last night's television programme; Pe-

terManddson spoke openly for the first time

ofMr Blair's relationswith MrMurdoch and
ventured the view that it was Labours role

to "convert
T7

thJe -proprietor to a single Eu-

ropean currency. The unspoken codicil was

that dieSun wouldthen learn to lovethe Euro

and thatwould quell the public's reservations.

It won't be that ample. For a start Mr Mur-
doch is not merely sceptical about EMU’s
chance ofsuccess.He deeply distrusts the kind

of Europe he believes the architects of the

single currency are pursuing - a political en-

tity, highly regulated by bureaucrats, suspi-

cious of free trade and with protectionist

instincts which would bind tbe hands ofpeo-

ple such as him. Assuming that MrMurdoch
and News International continue to thrive,

the Government has three choices for the

foreseeable future. It can pursue British en-

try to EMU and lose the Sun. It can keep in

with Mr Murdoch and not pursue EMU. Or
hcan decide that pleasingMr Murdoch is im-

portant until 2002 and wait for the next new
dawn to consider entry to EMU. That iswhat

I think will happen.

A rare moment to celebrate as

Ulster’s old absolutes crumble

DAVID
McKITTRICK
A GOOD
WEEKEND

THERE is a long way to go in

this peace process, with diffi-

culties and probably violence

ahead. But the events of this

weekendjustify thosewho sup-

port it luxuriating in a moment
of celebration.

It is impossible to find in ei-

ther mainstream Unionism or

mainstream Republicanism
anyone who loves the Good Fri-

day agreement, for it contains

much to dismay members of

.each -tradition. Yet over the

weekend almost three-quar-

ters of the- Ulster Unionist

Council voted in favour of it

while at tbe Sinn Fein confer-

ence Republican leaders care-

fully laid the groundwork for its

qualified acceptance in time for

the referendum of May 22nd.

These are both momentous
developments, for the L^UC
and thcArd-Fheis are no ordi-

nary gatherings. They are

repositories ofthe theologies of

Unionism and Republicanism,

keepers ofthe faith of their ba-

thers. And since those fathers

have cordially detested each

other for a couple of centuries,

it is truly amazing to watch their

offspring moving towards ac-

ceptance of the same docu-

ment
They are doingso in very dif-

ferent styles. GerryAdams and

his associates are as cautious as

ever, gently massaging their

supporters towards a Yes vote

in the referendums, but giving

them time to come to terms

with a deal so different from the

Republican goal of Irish unity.

Many in the Unionist grass-

roots have been thinking in

terms of a deal such as this for

severalyears now, ever since the

first IRA ceasefire in 1994.

The Protestant business com-
munity has been ready for it, as

have the loyalist paramilitary

groups and most church lead-

ers.

But the Protestant political

classes were Lhe last to catch on,

clinging as they did first to their

Parliamentary arrangement

with John Major and latterly to

the expectation - which for

some of(hem, sadly, became an

actual hope - that the IRA
would break its ceasefire and
have Sinn Fein expelled from

the process.

Itwas the UUC which chose

Ulster Unionist leader David Trimble has probably surprised many members of the party in his dealings over the

Irish peace agreement

David Trimble as party leader

in 1995. It is a fair bet that many
and probably most ofthose who
voted for him thought they

were choosing not a deal-mak-

er but a champion of the hard-

line.

Many of these were conse-

quently shell-shockedwhen he

emerged from the Stormont ne-

gotiations with a document
which proposed letting out

nearly all the prisoners, over-

hauling the RUC and possibly

having Sinn Fein members as

part of a new administration.

FeriJousiyiittlc work had been

done to prepare them for such

radical moves.

In opting for the agreement

they went against the advice of

the Orange Order and resisted

the clamour of the Rev Ian Pais-

ley.

They declined the counsel ot

six of their party's ten MPs.

ranging from the most experi-

enced to tbe most ambitious.

These were the people who
turned down powersbaring with

John Hume: now they have not

ruled out powersharing with

Gerry Adams. A body famous

forjust sayingNo just said Yes.

This is not of course the end

of the matter in Northern Ire-

land it never ts. With more than

a month to go to the referen-

dums there is the possibility that

anti-agreemem dements with-

in the party. Orangeism and
Paisleyism can together mount
an effective campaign for a No
vote.

A weekend opinion poll in-

dicated that there is still much
to play for, showing that 34 per

cent of Protestants presently in-

tend to vote Yes while 22 per

cent mean to vole No. Thar

leaves a huge number of Un-
decided* - 42 per cent - who
might go either wav. Since

Catholics are markedly in

favour of the agreement, it

would only' take a minority of

Protestant Yes votes for the ref-

erendums lo succeed.

To give it reaf moral au-

thority, however, it needs a ma-
jority of Protestants to vole in

its favour. It is realistic for the

pro-agreement elements to

hope that David Trimble's sig-

nal success on Saturday will cre-

ate a bandwagon effect which

will bring on board roost of the

Undecideds.

There is plenty of uncer-

tainty and anxiety around for

the Paisley camp to prey on, but

so far the pro-agreement peo-

ple seem to be winning. Their

most potent arguments are

that no more favourable deal is

on offer now or in the future,

that rejection would condemn
Unionism to isolation, and that

no realistic alternative is being

put forward. Underpinning all

of this is the sense that accep-

tance amid lead to peace and

stability while rejection would

certainly mean stalemate and.

almost certainly, more war.

This last argument is also the

strongest card in the hand of

Gerry Adams as he coaxes the

doubters among hisgrassroots

to accept the accord. The log-

ic of almost a decade of peace

process is far Sinn Fein to rec-

ommend a Y es vote in the ref-

erendums and go on to take

seats in boih the new assembly

and the new administration of

Northern Ireland.

Thai single sentence con-

tains three concepts which even

a couple of years ago would
have been regarded as simply

inconceivable for Republicans.

Like the UUC's ground-break-

ing decision, they demonstrate

how old rules and habits are be-

ing shattered and how ihe ba-

sic grammar of Northern

Ireland politics is changing.

That Republican Yes rec-

ommendation will be a Y'es

But. since there is just too

much in the agreement for re-

publicans to swallow in one go.

Despite the reservations, how-

ev er. it will open the w ay to ac-

tively working the accord.

That is how it all heading

at the moment, titough there

are scores of hurdles tie ahead

which will require the most

meticulous micro-munagc-

ment.

Yet it is a marvel u- *e>?

David Trimble and Gerry
Adamsworking in the same di-

rection. ana to think that the

hostile pare.iel lutes of Union-

ism and Republicanism might

this weekend have begun to

converge.

The iTK'meni ofcelebration

for all this may be brief, before

the next battery of difficulties

and complications arrives. But

it is a genuine moment for those

who support the agreement to

take heart, as they witness the

old absolutes of Unionism and
Republicanism settling for the

imperfect and preparing to

make sacrifices in the cause of

peace.

Why my Burgundy is a socially responsible drink

DAVID
WALKER
OUR MUTUAL
FRIENDS

[ERE in Burgundy, in a'

welUaopered barrel

ilim: or so of wine, losing-

rom the OtatW* finest

mvisnon and nine litres of

Atleast they will^ nune
’

i’wfen. after toltling and

j plum coloured van from

ocartv pulls up outside to

i treasure.

grand eru and it wu
idem aswdesa three to five

ex you a-glass of that wine

(riroeur to ffiunaie
E”1'

siiah - and why members

.al Automobile Club are

link of sefiing pul (There

II in , , .

service-ami the Bntfcp

ntirrine. making them-

selves £20.000-£30,000 richeras a re-

sult.)

The Wine Society is owned by its

members. I wouldn't seD myshare for

a mess of pottage, even if it had sev-

eralnoughts attached. Thai's because

the share brings a precious commod-
ity, trust MyBurgundy is bought,sight

unseen, in the confidence it will be at

feast reasonable and at best very

good and that it will arrive as

promised.

My trust isgreaterthan that Iwould

ever place in Oddbins orAdnams.The

Wine Society has an ethos, a way of

working, which shows up in the way

die brochures arewritten and theway

staff behave. Its distinctiveness rests

on the fact it is not seeking to make

money out ofme.

Vet the principle of mutualism on

which the Society, and the RAC, op-

erate has latelybeen in retreat-hands

tip all those who did not raise their

hands to stop Norwich Union or

Abbey National orLondon Life (Aus-

tralian Mutual Provident) being de-

mutualised. There are, however,

welcome signs that the tide of demu-

tualisation may now be ebbing.

: Indeed the’ best reason for the

board of the Royal Automobile Club

to goahead and float “its" assets is that

itwould generate a deep swellofanger

among all those RAC "members'’

(technically merely associate members)

who will feel bard done by. As a re-

sult, perhaps, people out there in civ-

il society might wake up to how

precious mutual, non-profit forms of

organisation areand how the cavalier

short-termism of recentyears has put

them in jeopardy. In ajnst worldRAC

memberswould resign in droves and

join, the Automobile Association -

which is a genuine member-owned
body. The mutual principle suffers

from two things. One is tbe perermi-

aflaziness ofdub members to turn out

and vote. Memo to myselt the Wine
Society’s AGM takes place in a few

weeks. I admit the open democracy on
which, in theory, the organisation is

based dependson a handful of activists

and the besetting problem of mutual

organisations like it is oligarchy. But

that is true in spades of profit-mak-

ing pics, too. Look at turnouts for

company meetings.

Mutualism’s other difficulty is thaL

panies are run by their executive of-

ficerswith an eye on the main chance

and theirown interests; shareholders

figure only irregularly and then usu-

ally only in the form of Blitzkrieg by

City institutions with large blocks of

shares.

The point about mutual organisa-

tion, whether in the form of building

societies or life assurance companies

orthe Cooperative Bank, is that it pro-

vides an alternative model ofrunning

a collective endeavour. No one is pre-

tending that mutuals are belter on the

textbook indices of rate of return; the

point is that they are different, their

staffhave different values. Killing mu-

Mutualism deepens the bed of trust on

which the market economy depends for

its effective functioning

in recentyears it has all but drowned
under a tidal wave of neo-Darwinist

propaganda saying market processes

are invincibleand anyone who stands

in theirway -wall be crushed under his-

tory's wheels if not Mrs Thatcher’s

chariot. Yet in the midst of markets

we have this odd thing, the limited

liability company, which operates on
-the most outrageously collectivist and
‘political”principles—including votes,

boards, chairsand committees. For all

the recenthot airabout corporate gov-

ernance, the brine fact is most com-

juals robs us all - shareholders in-

cluded - of useful comparative

information. Mutual organisations

can and do enjoy wanner and closer

relationships with mcmbers/con-

sumers...they certainly do at Wine So-

ciety tastings, but that could have

something to do with general under-

use of the spittoons.

Mntuzlisn also deepens the bed of

trust on which the market economy de-

pendsfor its effective functioning. Cap-

italism is unfair but its injustices are

legitimised in a society which is per-

ceived at large to be relatively equi-

table. Ours is so regarded, thanks of

course to the fact that the state does

do some redistribution of income
and wealth but also to the way vol-

untary and mutual organise cushion

economic and social relations.

These organisations include not

only tbe churches, scout troops and
creches but also the golf and tennis

clubs sitting on land which, if devel-

oped for housing would fetch mem-
bers a pretty penny. It is because, in

a large sphere of our lives, we do not

go for profit that market economies

such as ours can function in relative

stability - a lesson the Thatcheriies

never learnt.

You cannot derive from that a ready

reckoner for what the size of the vol-

uniary/not-for-profii sector should be

relative to either the slate or the pri-

vate market but it should make us all

vigilant when demutualisation is pro-

posed and a lot more active when it

comes to annual general meetings and

the everyday democracy of our dubs.

In the Government’s welfare green

paper published last month, mutuals

get an honourable mention - they are

a pet theme of Frank Field -but there

is nothing about how they should be

fostered or supported. Labour's focus

is organisationswhich do things for the

poor, and so reduce the need for stale

spending and intervention. But the

Government needs to realise that

mutuals and voluntary bodies all ex-

ist. within the same? not-for-profit cul-

ture - credit unions, trade unions, the

Women Royal Voluntary Service and

the Automobile Association... and
the Wine Society. I’ll drink to that.

Leila arrived In a desperate condition in one ot our feeding centres in

Burakaba, Somalia.

Alter 4 months of intensive care, Leila

regained her health.

There are many others like Leila.

It only takes one month to save a child's life in one of our emergency

feeding centres. It only costs £24.
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Lord Howell
Denis Howell uab ihc only pro-

fessional football referee lo be-

come a Member of Parliament

and the only Minister of the

Crown to have refereed at

Wembley. Sport and polities,

politics and sport - it is hard to

tell which for him came first so

intertwined did he make them

but his fame goes further than

ih3f. There was the Labour

Party, not New Labour or Old

Labour but. as he insisted. Real

Labour, decent trades unionism,

Eurnpeanism and Christianity

- all issues tn3t were part and

parcel of his very being and

which he propagated with un-

failing strength and gusto.

Denis Howell wrote his au-

tobiography in l
a90and called

it Made in Birmingham. It was

a title of genius. He radiated all

the drive, the inventiveness af-

ter betterment which that great

city embodies. "Our lives." he

v. rotor, ‘were dominated by fac-

tories". A thousand trades nes-

tled around the great church of

t>l Paul's: there was a great

theatre ion. the Birmingham

Rep. and a great symphony or-

chestra -all had a profound ef-

fect on the young Denis.

Tire backyards of Birming-

ham he said were the worlds of

his childhood. The Howellswere

poor. Denis's mother took in

washing, cleaned offices: Denis's

father, a factory floorman. was

unemployed for six years fol-

lowing his support lor Lhe Gen-

eral Strike. Denis learnt to bans

about a hall in the backyards as

a life-long devotee of Aston

Villa and feami trades union sol-

idarity at his lather's knee.

He was not quite 16 when
warwas declared in 1934. There

was no more school. He went

straight to work and fire-

fighting. Active trade unionism,

local Labour politics lending on

to membership of the City

Council. Nineteen fifty-five he

described as the most significant

in hts life. “I entered Parliament

and married Brenda."

During those early Opposi-

tion years Howell was notable

not only for his continued ac-

tivity as a football referee, but

as an ardent right-wing sup-

porter of Hugh Gaitskill, On
GaitskiH's death he became

George Browns campaign man-

ager for Ute pony leadership,

one of his few political failures.

With Labour's return to

power. Harold Wilson with eus-

tomaiy magnanimity appointed

Howeil to the Ministry of Ed-

ucation to look after schools and

sports. Thus he became the

country's first Minister for

Sport. Howell related how he

seized the moment. In 1966

England was host to the World

Cup. Wilson asked what that

meant. Howell replied that 16

of ihc finest national teams in

the world would be coming to

Britain and much needed to be

done. He went on to point out

that it was not much use hav-

ing a Minister for Sport with a

World Cup on his hands if he

had no money lo organise it.

Wilson then said: “How much
do you want?" And so it went

and England won.

Achievements came thick

and fast: the creation
- of the

Sports Council. British success

at the Tokyo Olympics, the first

sporting honours and a knigbt-

hood for Stanley Matthews.

ALso direct Exchequer assis-

tance for sport and physical

recreation throughout England
and Wales.

Denis Howell's insistence

on the relatioaship between

spon and politics was under-

lined in the famous D'Oliveira

affair, the case of the young
coloured cricketer from the

Cape who wanted to play in

England as racial discrimination

in South Africa made it impos-

sible for him lo play there.

D'Oliveira played spectacular-

ly for Worcestershire and the

MCC were due to tour South

.Africa in 1968/69. The MCC
selectors failed to select

D'Oliveira. As Howeil said: “AJJ

hell was let loose”. The MCC
was first to relent: the South

African government did not and

continued to refuse all entiy Fa-

cilities. It was the beginning of

the long boycott ofSDUth Africa

from international spon.

The same issue of racism in

spon erupted some 15 years lat-

er in the Zola Budd scandal the

case oftheyoungSouth African
runner to whom the Conserva-

tive government granted British

citizenship in 10 days Oat -

speed without precedence - in

order that she should run for

England at the Los Angeles

Olympics. Howell led the and-

Budd. anti-Tbtyand-racist outcry.

Among his most famous
achievements was his near mirac-

ulous success as so-called Min-
ister for Drought in 1976 when
whole areas of the country had
onlya few days' water supply left

He toured the country turning

on ceremonial standpipes: ar-

riving in Yorkshire the heavens

opened and a deluge followed.

His fame became known far

and wide. The Italian press

hailed him as Signor Acqua. In

Tashkent and Samarkhand his

arrival brought storms and
longed-for rain. It worked the

other way too. The Queen
Mother asked Howell for a

fine day for the Champion Hur-

dle at Cheltenham. The rain

stopped promptly.

In many other areas of the

country’s life Howell was in the

forefront of activity. The bright

young Brummie clerk became
one of the longest-serving

trades union's presidents (1971-

83). He kept the clerical work-

ers - soon to become the

Association of Professional

Gerical and Computer Staff -

firmly on a responsible path,

mocking away all the left-wing

attempts to get rid of him. He
became president of the Labour

Movement m Europe, a deter-

mined pro-European through-

out the time that the official

Labour Party was deeply anti.

He delighted in being made a

peer and debated fiercely to se-

cure terrestrial television access

without charge to all Britain's

leading sporting events.

He was a deeply convivial

characterwith an enormous ca-

pacity for enjoyment and shar-

ing that enjoyment. Good wine,

good cigars and the compan-

ionship of cherished friendswere

never far away. Itwas particularly

awful forsuch a happy nature to

bear the tragedy of the death of

The Rev John Coventry SJ

In i%7 John Coventry was
appointed the first Secretary of

Ecumenical Commission es-

tablished by the Catholic Bish-

ops of England and Wales
following the Second Vatican

Council. He had everything lo

Lam - in some wavs an ad-

vantage. He was at the height

of his powers, and brought to

the task organising skills and ex-

perience. courage to break

new ground, dear and open
theological vision, and a will-

ingness to trust hisown and oth-

ers' experience.

He also had the gift of sen-

sitivity to the thoughts and feel-

ings of others. He began work
on many ecumenical issues,

theological and practical -mov*
ing too fast for many Catholics

at the lime - and organised

two national conferences, at

Heythrop in 19b 7 and CoJoma

in 197n. He was consultant ob-

server to the British Coundl of

Churches, and observer at the

1968 Lambeth Conference.

During these years he remained
Prefect of Studies at Heythrop.

and in 197U the Bishops decid-

ed to appoint a diocesan priest

as a full-time successor to him
as Commission Secretary.

He continued ecumenical

work, and in 1978 became a

Catholic observer on the

Churches’ Council tor Coven-

anting, where he played an ac-

tive and constructive role. But

above all his ecumenical com-
mitment, his theological ex-

pertise and his pastoral concern

came together in an outstand-

ing way in his work for inter-

church families, where one
partner isRoman Catholic and
the other a member of anoth-

er Christian communion.

As Secretary of the Ecu-

menical Commission he be-

came aware of significant

changes being made to the

“promise" required about the

upbringing of children of such

families (others were slower to

understand, but he was vindi-
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his 21-year-old son David. He
had however deep religious re-

sources and always at his side

Brenda, the wife he adored.

Anne Symonds

In the summer of 1970 Labour

was somewhat unexpectedly

defeated at the polls, writes

Tam Dalyell. A minor conse-

quence was that all the official

engagements, speech-making,

hosting of receptions and hotel

accommodation assigned for

the Minister for the Common-
wealth Games, which were

about to be held in Edinburgh,

were automatically transferred

toNeS Farlane MP.Mr Heath’s

newly appointed Minister re-

sponsible for Sport.

Denis Howell, the Labour

Sports Minister, was suddenly

bereft of hotel place, too late to

book, end as a resuft spent three

weeks at my house near Edin-

burgh. He had spent the four

previous years immersed in the

painstaking organisation ofwhat

turned out to be the Happy
Commonwealth Games. Ever

thoughtful of other people - this

was one of his cbanunerisucs

whomsoever the other people

were, important or unimportant
- he took me round with him
wherever he went.

It was nothing short of amaz-

ing to behold the rapport he had

established with the members of

the Commonwealth sports au-

thorities and all sporting or-

ganisations - even the most
obscure - throughout Britain.

He had a formidable capac-

ity for remembering names and
previous encounters. Howell

was almost an entire Com-
monwealth Relations Office in

himself. He had an astonishing

capacity for genuine friend-

ship. This was unsurprising, be-

cause his Brummie bluntness

was apparent.

Another attribute which he

used to winning effect was his

self-deprecating humour. He
was a fund of unusual stories.

One he enjoyed telling was
how as a young referee, being

no respecter of persons, he
had cautioned the late Jimmy
Hagan, inside left for Sheffield

United and England Hagan has

sworn quietly. Howell hauled

him across: “Did I hearyou call

me a bloody blind swine?” Re-

torted Hagan: “1 did not know

you were bloody deaf as well!”

Howell's success as a great

figure in the sportingworld was

in one sense unlikely. He was

not a sportsman himself. In

truth, as a regular House of

Commons squash player

830am to 930am in the ICI

courts in the 1960s and 1970s I

used to play with him, Ray

Carter, John Cunningham, Eric

Deacons, Barry Jones, Dick

Taverne and other MPs. Only

one of us had no ball sense,

whatsoever - Denis Howell!

I would not like Howell to be

remembered only as the Minis-

ter for Sport or the Minister for

Drought. In terms of the Labour

Party he was for 30 years a ma-
jor politician, concerned with gut

issues of politics, housing, em-

ployment and, above alL entiy

into ihc Common Market. He
was central to the rallying ofthe

Labour Party pro-marketeers

and more than any other indi-

vidual gave us, the 69 Labour
MP rebels, the courage to vote

against a three-line whip, gal-

vanising us into going into the

.

lobby with Tfed Heath on the cru-

cial vote on 28 October 1971 to

enter the Community. In terms

of the effect he had on British

catty Denis Howell ought to be

up there with the panoply of

great Europeans.

Denis Herbert HoviHt, poBtidart bom
Birmingham 4 September 1923; PC
1976; created 1992 Lord Howeifc MP
(Labour) for AS Saints Division. Birm-

ingham I95S-59, Birmingham SmaB

Heath 1961-50;JcintfarSarientnry Un-

der-Secretary of State, Department

of Education and Science (with re-

sponsibility for sport) 1964-69; Min-

ister ofState, Mbrinry ofHousing and

Local Government (with responsibili-

ty for Sport) 1969-70; Opposition

Spokesman fbr Local Govemmentand

Sport 1970-74:Minister ofState. DaE

(responstole for environment, water ns^

sources and sport) 1974-79, married

1955 Brenda Wison (two sons, one

da^hter, andaneson deceased);(Bed

SafiM West Midlands 19 April 1998.

cated in the new rules from

Rome published in 1970).

He gave his mind to the sit-

uation of imerchurch families

and their pastoral needs-at the

crisis-points of getting married,

the baptism and first commu-
nion of their children, but also

their ongoing need to share

communion as couples and
families. He was a founder and
co-chair of the .Association of

Imerchurch Families in 1968.

He missed only one annual

conference in 30 years, devel-

oped a theological under-

standing of mixed marriages

between baptised Christians,

and gave pastoral care to hun-

dreds ofcouples. A few months
before he died he referred ioin-

terchurch families as “my life’s

devotion”.

John Seion Coventry was

born in 1915 to Catholic parents

in Kent, and educated at the Je- Mass,and one dedicated to Ptre

suit school at Stoayhurst, Lan- Durrand, Faith Seeks tlnder-

cashire. He became a novice in standing (1951). Its radical ra-

the Society ofJesus in 1932. Af- thinking of the relationship

.

ter three years ofphilosophyat between nature and grace

Heythrop College, Oxfordshire, was suspect to some, and *1-

he was sent to Campion Hall, though published with an im-

Oxford, to read classical Greats, primatur, the Jesuit authorities

obtaining a first class honours withdrew it

degree in 1942. Instead of being able to de-

After school-teaching at velop as an academic theolo-

Beaumont for three years, he re- gian. this brilliantyoungscholar
turned to Heythrop for theo- returned to teach at Beaumont,

logical studies (1945-49). A becoming Rector in 1956. He
French Jesuit on the staff, Pere nourished his passion for the-

Alexandre Durand, was a last- ology by wide reading, and
ing influence,- he presented teaching developed his talent for

faith not as intellectual assent dear exposition. He always

to theological propositions but made theology immediately rei-

ns personal commitment and evant to the concerns of his lis-

wayoflife. teners - and it was always a

Coventry was ordained in theology based on Christian

1947, and soon finished writing experience. His writing was
three books: Morals and Inde- concise and clean he wrote

pendence (1946), one on the many articles and short books,

In 1958 .he became Jesuit at Heythrop. delighting lay as

Provincial. He enjoyed-vi&iting wellas clerical students with his

Guyana and Southern Africa, lectures, then at Mauresa

mission areas of the English
.

House in Binnmgjham, and lat-

province. At the end of his terly at Mount Street, he suf-

term of office hejoined the staff fered from deafness and an

of Heythrop College in .1965, Alness,which limited his activi-

become Prefect ofStudies. He. . ties, but he continued his work

was involved in plans toopen with iatercbwvh families (he

it up to lay Students and there-- - was elected a President of the

fore in its move from iural 'Association in' 1997) and his

Oxfordshire to become a con- . -writing. His last book, OurGod
.
stirutive college ofLondon Uni- :• Reigns, was published in 1995.

versity in 1970. Martin Reardon and
Ifr 1976 foe Fellows and As- • Ruth Reardon

sociation of St Edmund's
House, Cambridgejomtly.elect: John Setxm Coventry, priest bom
ed him Master, and later re- Deal, Kent 21 January (915; entered

elected him for a further term SodetyofJesus 1932, ordained 1947;

until 1985, He raised the pro- Rector, Beaumont 1956-58; Provin-

file ofSt Edmond’s and enabled dal. English Province of Society of

it to become aCollege ofCam- Jesus 1958-64; Lecturer in Theo/o-

bridge UniversitywhDe retain- gy. Heythrop College 1965-76; Mas-

ing Catholic links. ter, St Edmund’s House, Cambridge

In his later years, spent first - 1976-85; died London 9 April 1998.

<

Haroid Sumption
Someone somewhere is proba-

bly writing the hist- .in. ofchar-

ity fund-raising in this country.

Ifthey arc. the name of Harold

Sumption will feature promi-

nently. Raising money for char-

ities is now an industry und a

formal profession: and just

about ail this activity stems

from this one remarkable man.

It doubtless helped that he

was a Quaker advertising man.

a rare fusion of the spiritual and

the worldly. For the man who
helped put Oxfam. Help The
Aged and ActionAid on the

map also managed to be a ven

successful directorofadvert isine

agencies fbr 30} ears, taking on

non-executive directorships with

a Derbyshire clothing manufac-

turer and a hard-boiled mail-

order advertiser in the Franklin

Mini when his agency career

was drawing to a close.

He was bom in 1916. the son

of a farmer, in a Devon village

and started his career in a Lon-
don advertising agency in the

early Thirties. Like many young
men of the time, he spent

much of his early adult years at-

tending public meetings - on
Indian independence, the Pop-

ular From and other Thirties

tituses.

One drizzly day in 1935 he
followed a crowd into a large

hall in Euston Road in the be-

lief that he would be listening

to Jomu Kenyaua. He had in

fact gatecrashed the Yearly

Meeting at Friends House.

Eighteen months later hejoined

the Society of Friends. His

beloved Ruth joined the same

Meeting a little later and they

were married at the Meeting

House in Wellington. Somerset

in 1938.

Inevitably he was a consci-

entious objector during the

Second World War and in the

latter pan of il suffered a severe

return of the TB that had laid

him low some years earlier.

He was confined to various

sanatoria for nearly five years,

the last rwo in Switzerland - an

experience which left him with

a life-long love of that country .

The return to work in post-war

Britain was a gradual and care-

ful one: by now he also had two

young children.

He needed to reconcile hLs

rest for commercial advertising

w ith his faith, applying his cre-

ative and entrepreneurial skills

lo the new art of communicat-
ing voluntary and humanitari-

an causes. A young charity,

then known as the Oxford Com-
mittee for Famine Relief, save

him the perlect opportunity.

Run by a fellow Quaker. Leslie

KirkJey. it was a world away
from the traditional Lady Boun-
tiful charities. Its remit was aid

for refugees, help for victims of

war, natural calamity and
famine and it was pursuing this

mission in a post-war Britain

that had plentiful reasons to be
sorry for itself. Sumption was
never on the payroll of the

organisation that later become
Oxfam. but he served it as ad-

vertising man. as council mem-
ber and as board member for 35
vears. from 1950 onwards.

In that first decade he in-

vented the “off-the-page” fund-

raising advertisement - one
that asks the reader for a re-

sponse. Deliberately artless and

always written by Sumption,

the ad w ould shock and provoke

with its simple, powerful de-

piction of need. In those early

days the appeal was often for

clothing and blankets as much
as for money, but response
from the public was swift and
massive. The ads were carried

as banners on AJdermaston
marches and in leftist plays: a
later generation would proba-
bly call them iconic.

The creative technique may
look crude today (.though no
fund-raising has ever been so
cost-effective). In fact it was un-

derpinned by a pioneering use

ofmany of the techniques that

were later applied by mail-
order companies and other di-

rect marketers. All the ads
were "keyed" so that response

could be attributed to individ-

ual newspapers. They were also

subject to “split runs" so that

one treatment could be tested

against another in the same
edition.

The Oxfam media list- ex-

panded into title comers, books
of stamps, free poster sites,

anywhere the message could be

deployed at a predictive rate of
response. Soon, other charities

were queuing at Sumption's

door for advice on how to ap-

ply these new techniques of

press advertising, direct mail

and trading catalogues. By 1963,

Oxfam was big and bold enough
to raise £1.000.000 in three

months. There was a Trafalgar

Square rally, a huge promotion -

with the Daily Mail, the in-

volvement of the Beatles and
the young Jeffrey Archer. The
‘‘Hunger Million" campaign
was a multi-media triumph and
a true Harold Sumption vision!

But he remained asmuch an
advertising man as a fund-rais-
er- He became a Fellow of the
Institute of Practitioners in Ad-

vertising 1 and served on its

CounciL He helped set up the

Montreux International Direct

Marketing Symposium. And in

1979 he confounded the In-

ternational Fundraising Work-
shop (EFRW) in Holland, an
event which amassedjust 31 del-

egates in its first year and which
now attracts huge numbers of
fund-raisers from over30 coun-
tries in .addition to running
satellite seminars and work-
shops throughout the develop-
ing world..

Perhaps IFRW is Harold
Sumption’s best memorial. The
fund-raising techniques he
forged decades ago are now be-

ing passed on and developed in
Africa and Asia and Latin Amer-
ica. In that sense he may well

have helped to changs the woridL
Every British charity also

owes much to Harold Sumption.

Sumption: new fund-raising

He created a totally new vo-"

cabulary of fund-raising, one
that still applies

. throughout
the voluntary sector.

George Smith

Harold Sumption, advertising man
and charity fund-raiser: bom Culm-
stock, Devon 26 November 1916

;

married-1938 Ruth Burrows (died
1987; one son,one daqgfrter); died
London 18 March 1998.

BIRTHS
HILL-SMITH: Elizabeth and \ndnr*

arc dcIishU’d lo aunnuncc the arrival

of Emily Ann. a sister to Samuel and

Oliver, on 15 April in Australia.

OLDFIELD: On Monday & ApriL to

Amicia I n»:e do Moubrayj jod

Richard, a son.

DEATHS
BRABEN: tJiml Jamai Charles MHE,

lovin': husband of the late Lily

Brahcn. father of Pal. Enid and Lois.

urandtUher trt Andrew. Matthew.

Comlvn and Joanne, oeai-pfandfaiher

of Max. died pe.iorfuUv on 15 April

BIRTHS.
MARRIAGES
& DEATHS

at St Fcivr'.s Hospital. Cherbev.aced

*M. Funeral at 1 150pm on Friday -4

April ai Si Peter’s Church. BuruixnJ

Ruad. Her-ham. Surras- by

burial ai Burvalc C:.metcr>. Bur-

wood Road, Hersliam. and alter-

wnrds at The Mount. St John’s Hill.

WoUnc. Enquiries and flowers to

lodce Bros. Wevbndcc. 01932
\

35-4756 Donations to The Mount.
’

payable to SlnkcQeld .Xmcrutiss Fuad .

c p Lodee Bps*. .Vi Hi-ah Suoc;. Wcv-
’

hndyc.KTlJSAV
"

’
!

GARDNER: Jane, wife of John and
’

raoiher of Christopher. Luc;, and i

Emily, at her home on ! ' April. Fu-

neral Kingston or. Thans* Crema-
torium ZA April at ! f| I'Jam. No :

flowers, but donations to the Motor
;

Neurone Disease .Association eo
j

Luc;. Gardner. v0 Grose Road. ,

Mitcham. CR- <SB.
j

For-BIRTHS.MARRIAGES&DEATHS ;

please telephone 0171 -293 2012.

Birthdays

Mr .Mod Keith MP. 55: Professor

Derek Bowen,QC, former presidenr.

Queens' College. Cambridge, 71;

Mr Michael Brandon, actor. 55; Mr
Ray Bmoks. actor. 59: Sir Geoffrey

Ciipperiield. former civil servant, 65;

Th; Rich: Rev Frederick DarwenL
farmer Bishop af .Aberdeen and
Orkney. “I; Mr Richard de Lange,

chairman and managing director.

Philips ElectronicsUK. 53:Maj-Gen
Sir Charles DuapJae. former chair-

man. Vickers. 96: Miss Nina Fetch,

film actress. 74: Mr Graeme Fowler.

cricketer
,
41:MrJohn Eliot Gardiner,

conductor, 55: Mr Mauririo
Gugelmui. racing driver. 35: Mr
Paul Heirtey, writer and broadcast-

er. 49: Mr Giles Henderson, Senior

Partner. Slaughter .uid May, 56:

Miss Louise Jameson, actress, 47;Mr
Andrew Jaspan, former editor, the

Observer, 46; Sir Antony Jay, author

and scriptwriter, 6$: Mi Eddie Ku-
iukundis, theatrical producer. 66;

Miss Jessica Lange, actress. 49; Mr
Nick Lyndhurst, actor. 37; Mr Ryan
O’Neal actor. 57; Mr Rodger Pan-
none, solicitor, and former president

of the Law Society of England and
Wales, 55; Mr Leslie Phillips, actor.
74; Mr Eric Pickles MP, 46; SirJohn
Qutcke, agriculturist, 76; Mr Richard
Rhodes, headmaster. Rossall School.

Lancashire, 56; Mr Hugh Roberts,
Director of the Royal Coflection. SO;
Mr Christopher Robinson, organist
and director of music, St John's
College. Cambridge'. 62; Mr Peter
Snow, broadcaster, 60; Miss Jean
ScmthworthQC 72:Mr Gerry Stern-
berg MR 53; Mr Luther Vandross,
soul singer. 47; Air Marshal Sir
Rkhard Wakefard, 7fc Mr Heniy

Wrong, director. European Arts
Foundation, 68,

Anniversaries

BirthsAdolf Hiller, dictator, 1889.
Deaths:Antonio (Canale) Canales
to. painter, 1768. On this day: Cap-
lain James Cook discovered js^v
South Whies, Australia, 1770. Today
is the RastDay ofSt AgnesofMon-
tepulriano, St Caedwnlla, Sr. Hlldr-
gund, St Marcdlinus of Embnm, St
Manaan or Marian of Auxerre and
St Peter of VferonaJ

^PrinMofWaMopCTBAN

ftfl^byCo^OhUcOttfityT,

rf2S?S
t*1^ liw,0eal

/T W WiLf uccun
torporabon Newport
MTOnHenuge UnfccapcInit

lamhiiai Etmt

Changing ofthe Guan
Tte Household CavahvMum
“taint* the Oucro\ £tfe cka
Guards, 1 lam; NijmceciwmacrGgiiiAmuqnBiheO

Palace, 1 Uft
rided by the Grenadier Guard
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• ough on consumers, tough on retailers

WEEK AHEAD'
“

DEREK PAIN

>

RETAILERS, in a variety of
Shapes and sizes, will com-
mand much of this week’s at-

tention as the stock market
struggles to arrest its post-
Easter blues.

Footsie retreated on last

week’s four trading days,
falling 183.3 points. - Selling
was not heavy; indeed most
market men felt the stock
market was undergoing a
modest but much-needed

'

spell of consolation.
Retail shares, have had a

particularly disappointing run.

And although Ifesco's year’s

figures tomorrowcould liftre-
tail spirits some of the other
reporting shopkeepers will

not be in party mood.
Gareth- Evans and Kay

Goodburn of Nikko, the
Japanese investment house,
point out: -The consumer
simply hasn't delivered, with

rising interest rates restrain-

ing consumerconfidence and
the evident preference for
saving -as opposed to
spending.”

They add: ‘'The outlook
does not look good cither.

The economy is expected to

slow this year and we also ex-

pect a slower rate of growth
in consumer spending than in

1997”.

If, 3S is looking increasingly
likely, the hawks on the Bank
of England's Monetary Poli-

cy Committee win the next
round and succeed in raising

interest rates, then retail

shares willcome under further
pressure.

The market’s confidence in

the high street's ability to

continue producing a steady,

occasionally spectacular, flow

of profit increases was un-
dermined last month when
Next, one of the sector's most
revered high flyers, produced
a shock profits warning.

Special factors were in

play. Nevertheless the distin-

guished Next management
had misread the situation.

Such a mistake is unpardon-
able for one of the market’s

glamour stocks. So Next

shares, famously in single fig-

ures for a few hours during the

festive season seven years ago,

suddenly looked decidedly

threadbare. From a peak of

S35p they stumbled to 514p.
Since Next questioned the

market’s faith retail shares

have looked jaded with even
the mighty Maries & Spencer
under performing.

FTSE International, which
governs the various share in-

dices. continues to split re-

tailers into two sectors - food
and general. But the advent
of the superstores, as well as

the food to clothing portfolio

of M&S, has blurred the dis-

tinction, perhaps indicating

the two indices should merge.
Tesco, of course, offers an

array of products. Its “pfle it

high, sell it cheap” dayswhen
it relied on food are long
gone. Now banking is on of-

fer alongside petrol.

The year’s profits should be
comfortably ahead. The mar-
ket consensus is £S22m
against £750-5m last time.

The group will have lost mon-

ey on its ventures into central

and eastern Europe and its

banking side will also be in the

red. But the dram is expect-

ed to be modest, say £2tlm.

It is one retailer which re-

tains the confidence of its

analytical following. At
NaiWest Securities David Mc-

Carthy and Marc Duscbenes
sav: “Tesco will continue to

Share Spotlight
store price, pence

900

dominate and extend its lead-

ership”. .And Mike Dennis at

SG Securities forecasts prof-
its will reach £l.u3bn in the
year to February, 2000.

DFS is another reeling
from a profits warning. The
shares have nearly halved
since the high powered fur-

niture retailer revealed that

28 years of profits progress
was over and interim figures

would not match last year’s

£lS.7m. A fall of some 5 per
cent to £17.Sm is the market's

guess.

He Rack will also fail to in-

spire. The specialist retailer is

another to have warned about

tough trading. Around £5m
down from £8.8m is the like-

ly outcome. The last time sell-

ing ties was so unrewarding

was in 1993 when the compa-
ny tied a £5.Im profits knot.

JJB Sports has had a tor-

rid time, sliding from 822.5p

in February to Friday's 559p,

as the market senses the

sports retailing boom may
have evaporated, despite the

promise offered bv this sum-

mer's World Cup.

Some forecasts have been

pulled back but it will be com-

ments about current trading

which amid attract more in-

terest than the figures - ex-

pected to be around £33m

against £20.3m.

Austin Reed, the clothing

chain which took over Coun-

try Casuals, should have a hap-

py story. A 12 per cent profits

gain to £7.6m is likely. Ben-

talls, the Kingston-upon-

Tbames department store,

completes this week's cash

till profits ring round. But-

terfield is looking for£4.25ra.

up from £3.8m. But ’.he retail

influence is not confined to

profits - the fierce Great Uni-

versal Stores takeover bid

for Argos closes on Friday.

And the two battlers will con-

tinue exchanging blows until

the bitter end.

Imperial Chemical Indus-

tries will produce firsL-quarler

profits on Thursday. The re-

structured group is no longer

regarded as the bellwether < if

the nations industrial health.

And this week's figures will, in

facL offer little guidance to the

profit potential of the nen look

ICI.

They will, however, he well

ahead of Iasi year, probably

around £°um against

The speciality chemicals ac-

quisition will make a consid-

erable contribution and
materials and paints should

record an improvement. Bui.

like so many. 1Cl is a victim of

the strong pound and the

slowdown in Asia.

Three top insurers also

contribute to the week's ac-

tivity. They are due to provide

their first-quarter new business

figures. Norwich Union should

head the pack with some mik-

ing of a gain approaching 15

per cent. Prudential Corpo-
ration will he fiauered by the

inclusion of Scottish .Amicable

but the underlying figure

could show a fall ot Hi per

cenL Legal & General should

be set for a 5 per cent gain.
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incompetentf
Ministers

fight over

Is the tide turning? The lawsuits could put a question mark over London’s status as a leading financial centre Photograph by Kertff Dobhgy

Exclusive

By Terry MacaJister

THE CREDIBILITY ofLondon's shipping

community, which generates £2bn of for-

eign earnings each year and is a mainstay

of the City's claims to he one of the

world's leading financial centres, is under

threat after writs claiming incompetence

were issued against leading shipbrokers.

John Hancock, a huge US life insurance

group, and other leading US insurers al-

lege they lent more than USSlUOm in bonds

in a now tailed Greek shipowner. Adriat-

ic Tankers, on the basis of erroneous ves-

sel valuations given by two British

shipbrofcing firms.

A writ issued bv the High Court in Lon-

don and obtained by The Independent

calls for damages of USS31.6m to be paid

by Simpson. Spence & Young, the ship-

brokers. Similar threats were aimed against

Brae mar Shipbrokers.

It is not just US bondholders who are

angry. Barclays Bank also gor its fingers

burnt by lending lo Adriatic Tankers and

that partly led to the closure of its Piraeus

shipping office.

Barclays Bank is understood to be

watching the SSY case carefully. The out-

come could determine whether it decides

to bunch a legal challenge.

The shipping community fears that bad

publicity generated by the case will chase

lucrative work away to rival shipping cen-

tres such as Oslo and New York.

The issue is particularly sensitive at pre-

sent because shipowners arc engaged in a

wave of junk bond offerings in the US.

These fundraisings rely for their success on

vessels being valued correctly.

Already there has been controversy

about vessel valuations in some ofthe new

bond issues, shipbrokers insist that almost

every single vessel is built to a different spec-

ification making it hard to give an exact

price.

The London shipbroking sector,with the

exception of H. Clarkson and Seascope

Shipping Services, is privately owned and
traditionally secretive.

Shipbroking generates foreign earnings

of over £300m a year but the Adriatic

Tankers spat has raised questions about its

professionalism and whether it is adequately

insured. A further £1.7bn of foreign earn-

ings is generated by related industries such

as ship managers, maritime lawyers and
financiers.

The SSV and Braemar row also raised

questions over a difficult area of the ship-

broking world where shipowners get valu-

ations done for them by shipbrokers who
provide them with other services.

No one has suggested that SSY or

Braemar was involved in any kind of mal-

practice. But some senior figures in the in-

dustry admit that it is nol unusual for

shipowners to try to put pressure on bro-

kers to give the valuations they want. . .

One executive, who asked not to be

named, said: "1 thinkyou couid call it •com-

mercial coercion’. Ifa good chartering client

asks for help with valuations it can be hard

to turn him down."

Eric Shawyer. president of the Chartered

Institute of Shipbrokers, played down the

significance of the latest furore. He said:

*T do not believe this will tarnish the im-

age of the London industry."

.And Shawyer.who is also chairman and

managing director ofshipbrokerEA Gib-

son, says he has never been asked to give

anything other objective valuations.

“.An owner might say I think you could

have valued it a bit higher or lower but there

has never been any suggestion ofpressure.

We would not stand for that." he explained.

But while shipbrokers argue that exact

valuations are difficult to give, the writ

against SSY alleges its work on a range of

vessels owned by Adriatic Tankers was out

hy a factor of 100 percent
It gives as an example the case of the

supertanker /Lysos Bay, winch was valued

at Sl5m by SSY. Independent valuations

done by shipbrokers forUS life companies

suggest the ship was worth S7Jm.
Similarly the MyitosBaywas given a val-

ue of$15m bySSY but other London bro-

kersworking for the US life companiessay

the vessel .at the time it was valued was
worth only S7.25m.

John Welbam, executive director ofSSY
.

.declined to discuss these issues. But in a
written statementon the threat oflegal ac-
tion he said:“We havebeen informed that

a writ has been issued but nothing has been

served on this company. We can confirm

that any such proceedings would be vig-

orously defended.” .

.Allan Marsh, Braemar’ssenior partner.

said: “These rumours [oflegal action] have

been around for Woyears.1 have notrheard-

anything recently."

Trevor fairhrerst, director of Fhirwind

.

which represents the US life companiesin
theLondon and their lawyers Stephenson

Harwood also declined to comment. ’
..

Adriatic Tinkers raised a total of$240m
in bonds bought by John Hancock Mutu-
al Life Insurance, New England Life In-

surance and other leading companies.

When the shipowner tan into financial

trouble soon afterthe fleetof 80shipswere

seized and sold at judicial auction. They
raised barelya fraction ofthe amount that

had been lent againstthem as collateral.

Euro

bank chief
By Diane Coyle

Economics Editor

EUROPEAN UNION finance ministers,

meeting in Luxembourg today

“Ecofin" before the special summit formally

launching the single currency, are under

pressure to resolve a row overwho should

head the European Central Bank.

The favoured candidate is Win Duisen-

berg, a respected Dutch banker, but the

French have been holding out for Jean-

Claude Trichet, the equally hawkish gov-

ernor of the Banque de France.

At the weekend Yves-Thibault de Sii-

guy, theEUs commissioner responsible for

the single currency, urged politicians to

reach a decision at once in order “to give

maximum credibility to the European

i Central "Bank". The failure to resolve the

five-month long row is blamed for market

perceptions that foe euro will be a weak cur-

rency subject to political influence.

However, a report ty the Centre for Eco-

nomic Policy Research argues that the euro

will quicklvprove to be a strong currency

and will rival the US dollar as the main cur-

.rency in international finance.

The authors, Richard Portes and H£Ifene

Rey, predict that that could mean a gain of

03 per cent of GDP for single currency

members and an equivalent loss for the US.

Their most optimistic scenario for the

euro, winch sees it overtaking the dollar, de-

pends, however, on the participation of the

UK because the London financial markets

-would play a big role in the formation of

a liquid and attractive pool of euro assets.

Jurgen Stark, a senior German official

agreedthe euro would play a bigger role in

^ international currency markets. He pre-

dicted at the weekend that Britain would

-join the: single currency at an early stage.

Buta prominent economist warns today
that Britain might not achieveconvergence

to die other European economies for 15

years. ..The difficulty, says Douglas

McWipihmsoftheCentrefor Economicand
Business Research, lies in structural differ-

ences, such as the fact that British home-

buyersfinance amuchlargerproportion of

theirpurchase through borrowing.

On theother hand, he warns in evidence

to the Treasury Select Committee, staying

out could .be costly , denying Britain the

chance to participate in the restructuring

that the new currency will bring.

<

UK investors

enter age of

the Internet

CHARLES SCHWAB.
Britain's largest execution-only

nhickbrokcr. will today launch an

•memel-based trading service

• hich '.Mil fet investors trade di-

rectly in shares on the London
jhJ L;S stock markets.

Tile sen ice is a big step for-

••\,ird in internet siockbrokine.

v.iikh s-a far has tailed to catch

•vi in the UK. It allows investors

to use a World Wide Web
i-f'v.scr :o see the exact status

• [ their purlfolio, and enter or-

ders straight into an electronic

trading system.

Guy Kniehl. vice president

• •;' Charles Schwjh Europe.

vJ the service was likely to in-

crease the amount of trades

J aie o\er the Internet The bro-

ken*"* has 1.4m online mem-
bers in the US. where it

introduced a similar .service a

few years ago. and over 50 per

cent ot the trades it handles are

conducted electronically

.

In the UK. it has just l_5i.nl

electronic subscribers and all

but IT per cent of trades jre

conducted over the telephone-

Argos contenders

fight to the end
By Peter Thai Larsen

GREAT Universal Stores'

tl.ibn hostile bid for .Argos, the

catalogue retailer, reaches its cli-

max this week as both compa-
nies attempt to convince
shareholders of their ease.

The battle kicks off in

earnest today, when both GLr
S

and Argos are scheduled to

make presentations to Schroder

Investment Management, the

fund management group, which
is Argos'* largest shareholder,

with a 15 per cent stake.

Later in the week Lord
W . il fson. G US's chairman, will

alvi \isit Prudential, which owns.

T per cent ofArgos, to seek sup-

port for its hfOp-a-share cash
bid. Baillie Gifford, which also

has 7 per cent, received \isiis

from both companies last week
and is set lo make a decision in

the next few day s.

The meetings come shortly

after.Argos released up-to-date

trading statistics for the period

up to Easier . The figures show

that, for the three weeks end-

ed 13 April, total sales grew by

13.3 per cent over the same pe-

riod in the previous year while

on a like-for-like basis sales were

up 7.5 per cent.

That takes Argos's sales

growth for the year to 1 1 April

to 11.8 per cent, with a like-for-

like increase of 5.4 per cent.

.Argos had to seek special

permission to release the in-

formation from the Takeover

Panel, Takeover rules normal-

ly restrict a company on the re-

ceiving end of a bid from
releasing any new financial in-

formation three weeks before

the offer closes.

However, the Takeover Pan-

el agreed to waive the role on

the condition that GL'S be al-

lowed to raise its offer or extend

the bid period, which is due to

close on Friday.

GUS insists its offer is final.

The company is also thought un-

likely to seek more time to con-

vince shareholders of its case.

.Argos said the most recent

sales figures demonstrated that

it was in robust shape. “GUS
claim that Argos has run out of

steam." an Argos spokesman
said. "These figures show that

we arc steaming ahead.”

GUS retorted that previous

years bad started equally well,

only for sales figures to slip away

later on in the year.

Argos, marshalled by Stuart

Rose, who was brought in as

chiefexecutive at the beginning

of the battle, is generally

thought to have put up a robust

defence.

That forcedGUS to raise its

offer from 560p to 650p -

prompting some analysts to

accuse the company of over-

paying in an attempt to be cer-

tain of capturing its prey.

Argos shares closed ai

654_5p last Friday a I5.5p dis-

count to GUS's offer - sug-

gesting that investors expect the

bid to succeed. The result is ex-

pectcd to be announced on
Friday afternoon.

Goldman partners scent $IOOm
By Lea Paterson

PARTNERS in Goldman
Sachs, the only leading US in-

vestment bank that is privately

owned, could net up lo SlOOm
f£60ra) each ifplans to float the

company are approved at its an-

nual meeting in June.

The company has already

considered, and decided
against, flotation on six occa-

sions. This time round, the

issue has been brought to the

fore by a sustained period of

profit growth as well as changes

in the bank's environment ML
Goldman’s close rivals are now
public companies, and some
have joined forces, leaving the

once mighty Goldman Sachs in

danger of relegation from the

top tier of the financial world.

Analysts have valued the

130-vear-old partnership at

S20b"n (£lZbn). .

However, it is by no means

certain that the plans will be ap-

proved at the bank’s annual

meeting on 12 June. A number
of the bank’s 200 partners are

said to be strongly opposed .in-

cluding two of its six-strong ex-

ecutive committee. Goldman’s
senior governing body.

Opponents of the plans fear

that flotation could destroy

Goldman’s partnership culture.

:

They say the move would en-

gender resentmentamong non-

-

partners, who would be unlikely

to share in the flotation spoils.

Goldman’s 200 managing di-

rectors, who are just one rung
below partnership, would be
particularly incensed at exclu-

sion from the flotation windfalls.

Younger partners, whose wind-

fall gains would be lower than

those of more senior partners,

have also traditionally opposed

.flotation. .

There are also concerns that

flotation could leave the bank
vulnerable to take-over.

Bidders line up for RACVmotor arm
By Peter Thai Larsen

BIDDERS are queuing up ro

buy the motoring services divi-

sion of the Royal Automobile
Club ifthe organisation decides

to proceed with plans to break
itself up.

A spokesman for the RAC
yesterday confirmed that the

board had received at least half

a dozen "sericus
M
offers, with

several parties tabling bids of
more than £40Qm.

If the offers are acceptecLthe

RAC’s 12,000 full members
could be in line for a payout of
more than £30,000 each.

However, the spokesman
said that the board would not
put forward a proposal until it

bad finished consulting mem-
bers.

The RAC, advised by Dres-
dner Klcinwort Benson, the in-

vestment bonk, is considering a
variety of ways of spinning off

its motoring services division,

leaving the organisation as a
traditional private dub. Op-
tions under consideration in-

clude a demerger, flotation or
trade sale of the business..

The RAC's board last week
sent a questionnaire to all its foil

members, canvassing their
views. The forms' ask whether
members supported the idea of

demerging the motoring ser-
vices arm, and invites them to
support the board’s attempts to
come up with the right pro-
posals. It is also planning to hold
a series of seminars where
members can air their views.

Earlier this month, the RAC
ejected Jeffrey Rose, its former
chairman,

. after he wrote to
members without the board’s
knowledge to canvass support
for a demerger.
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Should ministers set a poverty target?

g^wyn
D/frlES
ON A STILL-PRESSING

SOC&L ISSUE, AND
WHY TRYING TO
govern by numbers
WOULD NOT WORK

POVERTY ceased to be a topic that was
much discussed in the 1980s, which was
ratherodd, sinoe therewasmuch more of
it about During the post-war economic
consensus, which ended in 1979, the erad-

ication ofpoverty was universally accept-

ed as a legitimate goal ofgovernment, and
a great deal of progress was made, with

the slum clearance programmes and the

expansion of the welfare state. However,
the onset of the Thatcher government
brought a different approach, emphasis-
ing an attackon the

Mriwp^nH<>n<yfnihm>T,
[

a belief in ‘Trickle down” economics, and
eventually a denial that equity was a
proper concern of government.

The question now is bow far the New
Labour government wtQ choose to differ

from the Thatcher poverty doctrine. This

question is urgent, since if the natural or-

der of things is allowed to persist, the in-

cidence ofpoverty will probably continue
to grow.

Poverty is not quite the same thing as

inequality. Inequality can increase if the

top end ofthe income scale benefits at the

expense of the middle, but that will have

no effect on the number ofpeople living

below the poverty line. Nevertheless, in

order to calculate the incidence ofpover-

ty,
we need to think in relative rather than

absolute terms - after alt people who
would have been considered absolutely

rich in 1945 would be viewed as relative-

ly poor today. The usual definition ofthe

poverty line is halfofaverage income, ad-

justed for family size, tax payments and
benefit receipts.

Professor David Piachaud ofthe LSE
has just published the accompanying
table inNew Economy, which shows how
rapidly poverty hasgrown since 1979.The
umber of individuals in poverty more

than doubled from 4.4 million in 1979 to

103 million in 1995, and a phenomenal
25 percentof British children are now liv-

ing below the poverty line.

Obviously, this was not an intended re-

sult of government policy, so why did it

happen? ProfessorPiachaud identifiesfour

main groups which drove the increase,

first, the rise in unemployment increased

the poverty total by 1.4 million. Second,

the exploaon in the number of lone par-

ent families contributed another 1.4 mil-

lion to the totaL Third, the growth of the

elderly population, along with the deci-

sion to uprate pensions only in line with

prices, added 03 million. Fourth, the low
rates ofincrease in unskilledwages meant

that angle earner couples became much
more prone to poverty, contributing 03
million to the rise. No doubt all of these

factors were hugely influenced by deep-

ermacro-economic forces-such as tech-
nical rfuingp-, globalisation and the need

to bring inflation under control - but the

passivestance ofgovernment policyprob-

ably also played some part.

Professor Piachaud also attempts the

more speculative task offorecasting how
the poverty totalmight change in the next

five years. There is good news and bad
news. The arrival oftheNewDeal and the

minimum wage may together reduce the

poverty total by up to 0.7 million, while

demographic trends will imply a much
smaller rate of increase thanwe have seen

recently in pensioners and lone parent

families. But the likelihood that social se-

curity upratings will continue to be in line

with prices rather than earnings will fur-

ther reduce the relative income of those

on benefits, and this alone will raise the

poverty total by 13 million. Overall, de-

pending on the behaviour of unemploy-

ment, Professor Piachand reckons that the

poverty count is likely to rise by between

03 million and 2.0 million in the next five

years. Although this outlook may have

been improvedbythe measures in the 1998

Budget, it is still a depressing prospect

What can be done about it? Obvious-

ly, many ofthe forces atwork are outside
the CovenuneatTs control, and the restwill

be the subjectofyearsofhard graft as the

tax and benefit system is reformed. New
Labour essentially believes that poverty

can only be tackled, without making the

dependency culture worse, by making it

posable foramuchgreatersegment ofthe

population to enter gainful employment.
This is probably true, but to many thisap-

proach looks insufficient. There are still

powerful pressures for generalised in-

creases in benefit levels, but these tend

to be ifremwswri as “Old Labour” by the

Government More interesting is a new
proposal by ProfessorTbnyAtkinson, also

in New Economy, that the Government
should set a formal poverty target to fo-

cus its efforts in this area.

Professor Atkinson argues that a na-

tional poverty target should be seen as a
first cousin to the inflation target which

the Tbeasuiygives to the Bank ofEngland
each year. After all, he says, if-the Gov-
ernment is' willing to accept a massive

hostage to fortune on the question ofm-
fiatioa,whyshould it not doso in an equal-

ly important field, the eradication of

poverty? A reasonable target. Professor

Atkinson believes,would be the elimina-

tion of poverty by 2015, when children

bora today become adults. Once the tar-

get bad been set, the Office for Nation-

al Statistics (ONS)would be chargedwith
producing an annual Poverty Report
whichwould focuspublicattentionon the

topic,much as the BankofEaglarKTs quar-
tet reports do on infiatkxi.And the ONS
would alsocommentonwhich recent pol-

icy developments had or had not helped

to reduce poverty. By increasing the po-

litical penalty for ignoring the behaviour

of poverty, such a target would encour-

age a determined government attack on
the problem over many years.

Although it is easy to agree with Pro-

fessorAtkinson that aformal poverty tar-
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getwould radicallychange the behaviour

ofgovernment through time’ not all ofthe

effects of this would be benign. Like any
other target, excessive attention might he

paid to those peoplewho happened to lie

within the poverty definition, at the ex-

pense ofignoring the claims ofequally de-

servingpeoplewho fell outside the official

definition. As Professor Atkinson recog-

nises, this is a serious issue, since the ob-

jectives ofsocial policy are much broader

than the eradication of poverty - for ex-

,
ample, to insure against income losses in

the case of disability or unemployment.

But a more general disadvantage with

a poverty target is that it would raise the

question ofwhy we do not have targets

for other similar soda! objectives - pub-

lic health, homelessness, a clean envi-

ronment, road accidents, unemployment,

life expectancy and the like. If targetswere

set for all such objectives, the task ofgov-

ernment would quite quickly become
impossible as one objective bumped up
agpinst another. Indeed, it is the essen-

tialjob ofgovernment tojuggle these ob-

jectives against each other in the most

flexible way possible.

So why is inflation different? It is dif-

ferent, at least in the viewofcurrent eco-

nomic orthodoxy, precisely because

inflation is not connected to other ob-

jectiveslike unemployment and inequal-

ity. Since an inflation target does not bump
up agpinst these other objectives, it ispos-

sible to set an inflation target without im-

plying that thissomehowtakes precedence
over the government's other vital concerns.

In the BudgetRed Book, the Treasury took

the unusual step of committing itself in

general terms to the reduction of pover-

ty and inequality, but that is probably as

far as it is sensible to go in this area.
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Uffe board meets to

discuss flotation
i. THEBOARD ofLondon’s troubled financial futures and options
f exchange (Liffe) meets this week to discuss its ownership struc-

ture. Uffe is mutually owned tty its traders, although the man-
agement is considering a range of options for change, including

full demutualisation and possibly flotation. The board’s owner-

ship proposals will be put to a membership vote next month, as

will plans tcrintroduce electronic trading.The proposed changes
are part of an attempt by Uffe to claw back market share from

the Deutsche Tfenninborse, the German futures exchange.

BA to hire 15,000
BRITISH AIRWAYS is to create 15,000jobs over the next three

years, and hopes to fill 7,000 of these within 12 mouths. Of the

7.000 new jobs, 3,400 are expected to be cabin crew positions,

2,100 in customer services and 1,100 in telephone sales. All the

new jobs will be in the UK, and most will be at Gatwick and
Heathrow. But BA, which cut 1,500jobs last year, is still expected

to shed 3,000 staff by the end of this year.

Pension complaints soar
THE Personal Investment Authorityombudsman received a record

7.000 complaints in the last lax year about pensions, bonds and
other investments, an increase of 43 per cent The ombudsman
-xpects complaints to rise by almost 30 per cent in the current

( ix year to 9,000. fifteen extra case officers have been employed

tty to avoid a backlog of complaints.

'omkins in £l8m buy-out
4KINS, the diversified industrials group, has sold one of its

ponies to a four-man management team in a £18m buy-out.

Resources is one of the UK’s top ITcompanies and is based

irlow, Essex. Ray Cross, the company’s managing director,

ic was “looking forwardwith enthusiasm to running the com-

as a stand-alone business”. He added the company hoped

c on marc employees as business developed.

M to seek listing

.he 12 year-old computer group, is to seek a listing on the

in Stock Exchange. It said the funds raised from flotation

“be used primarily to develop the business organically and

ince future acquisitions”.

Big stores’

style and

choice kills

shoe shops

By Nigel Cope
Gty Correspondent

Tiger troubles risk 120,000 UK jobs
By Laa Paterson

MORE THAN 120,000 UK
job6 could be at risk if there is

a collapse in direct investment

from the troubled Far Eastern

economies, according to the

preliminary results of a new
study.

A number of High profile

projects, such as the£425m in-

vestment in north-eastern Eng-

land by Samsung, the Korean
giant, have already been put on
hold following economic tur-

moil in the “tiger economies”.

Ifftr Eastern direct investment

were to dry up altogether, that

could cost as many as 70,000

newjobs in Wales over the next

10 years, 30,000 inScotland and

20,000 in Northern Ireland,

according to a studyby Business

Strategies, a forecasting com-
pany.

Jobs in the North-east -an-

other region which has histor-

ically benefited from Far

Eastern direct investment -

could also be threatened, ac-

cording to Melanie Lansbuiy,

senior economist at Business

Strategies. Ms Lansbuiy added

that the projections were a
“worst case scenario”.

Although a slowdown in

FarEa&ern direct investment

wouldjeopardisejobs in certain

UK regions, other areas amid
benefit, albeit indirectly. Ms

Lansbuiy explained: “Other

regions which have not suc-

ceeded in attracting a large

share of foreign direct invest-

ment in the past - like the

North-west, Yorkshire and

Humberside - could benefit as

domestic firmsmove to lake up
the slack left by the slowdown

in Far Eastern investment.”

See Expo ’98

in Lisbon

THE GREAT CEIEBRAITON OF “THE OCEANS,
A HERECAGE FORTHE FUTURE”

Fly to Lisbon in the executive luxury of TAP Air Portugal's

(Navigator Closs - end enjoy an entry ticket to Expo '98 as a

free bonus. With TAP's .Right schedule you can even do it as

a day trip. See your travel agent or phone 0171-828 0262

for details aid schedules while the offer lads!

carrier for BXPoVa

NEARLY 4,000 specialist shoe

shops have dosed since 1990

and more dosurcs are likely as

consumers increasingly choose

to buy their footwear in dott-

ing stores. A report today tty

Verdict, the retail consultants,

says that specialist footwear

retailers have lost 17 percent-

age points of market share in

the last seven years, worth
about £800m of “lost” sales.

The main beneficiaries are

larger multiples such as Marks
& Spencer, Next and River Is-

land, which are offering more
choice and style.

The report warns that de-

spite the closures, the remain-

ing specialists do not seem to be

improving their performance.

Part of their problem is that

the specialists have historically

been manufacturing-led and
tried to “push” their factories*

output through their stores.

The report says that approach

has led to them missing out on
several trends including train-

ers, a lack of innovation and
bland uninteresting shops with

indistinguishable merchandise.

The report says that clothing

retailers such asM&S and Next
are able to display shoes with

complete outfits which boosts

sales. Without any manufac-

turing plant of their own they

are able to source products

from anywhere in the world to

meet changing fashions.

According to Verdict, con-

sumer spending on footwear

grewby 7 percent to£4.7bn last

year. But salesthroughspecialist

outlets fell by 0.1 per cenL

IMF admits
Korea errors

THE International Monetary
Fund (IMF) hasadmitted it un-

derestimated the vulnerability

of the South Korean economy
to growing difficulties in its fi-

nancial sector.

An internal IMFpapersum-
marising a meeting ofIMF ex-

ecutive directors held last

month said “the Fund's ability

to identity emerging tensions at

an early stage had been mixed”.

The paper went on to say
that, in the case ofKorea: “The
Fund had not attached sufficient

urgency to the financial tensions

that had begun developing in

early 1997 ... With hindsight it

was dear that the vulnerability
of the economy and the ride of

financial distress spilling over

into the external sector had
been underestimated.”

The IMF has arranged a
$60bn (£36bn) rescue package
for Korea.
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CALL
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e office that boasts ‘Titanic

ymaaang

**
:

Doomed liners sister ship keeps

memories afloat of a bygone age

\

' By Steve Boggan

m

IFYOU hale that sinking feel-

ing when you go into work on
Monday mornings, spare a
thought for the staff of Akzo
Nobel - their offices are decked

out like the Titanic.

Grand panelling, light fit-

tings. a beautiful domed ceiling

and even a staircase are iden-

tical to those on board the

ship when she sank in 1912 af-

ter being holed by an iceberg.

In fact, the fittings at the

Northumberland factory -

which makes Crow-n Paints -

came from the Titanic's sister

ship. Olympic, but they are

identical in every detail to the

doomed liner’s.

Theywere bought at auction

in 1935 for just £800 when the

Olympic was decommissioned

after 24 years at sea and more

than 200 Atlantic crossings.

When she first set sail a year

before the Titanic, the Olympic
was the most luxurious liner

afloat. Today, her fixtures make
the Akzo Nobel offices just as

luxurious. Wood panelling from

the ship's second-class corridors

and entrance hall can be found

in the company's conference

room and along a staircase,

from the second-class deck.

In the staffcanteen, workers

enjoy their lunch under the re-

constructed ceiling of the first-

class smoking room. When they

leave, they pass throogh the

doors that once led to the first-

class entrance and staircase.

"It makes a lovely place to

work but 1 think that most ofus

had taken it all for granted,'7 said

Susan Fearon, the administra-

tion manager. “Then, when the

film Titanic came out, people

would go and start to recognise

bits of furniture or windows or
panelling and you would see

them stopping in ibe corridors

and looking around a bit more
than they usually would.' realis-

ing how lucky we are."

A researcher for the film

visited the factory at Haltwhis-

de two years ago to ensure the

authenticity of the seL Seeing

much oftheirsurroundings in the

film has been a thrill for many
of the company's 200 staff, but

there has been a downside.

. “The problem is, you try to

watch the film and follow the

love story, but you just keep

recognising a bit of-your office

in the background*' Ms Fearon

said.
M£mUhen you can't actu-

ally crittcefitrate on what’s go-

ing oniirihe fflm.’*

Well worse things happen at

sea.

iiSflMhSl-i;

tr"

ml

Shipshape:A plan of RMS Olympic; mam picture topy sistership to

the Tfoinfc; hanging in the Akko Nobel dfTioes^at HaJtwhistte,

Northumberland, above. -
,

5. .--V;.'" ••vr _

V
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The fittings - bought at auction In W35 when die Bner was -

decommissioned for just £800 - add Ilixsiry to tfe'piritp®# '''" 4,

inducfing staircases, doors (left), ceilings (below) and.Ugjit fittings.

Memorabilia from the liher (bottom) dso.indudesapU|U*
commemorating the liutoiyand drtah ofits hpiat .

. j; .

' 4 -
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ACROSS
l Foul about with politically

correct European ( U>_5>

n Ring family bv midnight

1-5 >

9 Put off cleaner when man’s
away i5)

10 Pan of a hook plate I get

rc-dcsigned (5-4

»

J 1 Positive uproar surround-

ing soldier’s promotion

( lii)

12 Driver's association (4)

14 Bend to get a grip (7)

15 Set free chained creature

(7)

1 7 Article by girl is about roy-

al principality 1 7)

I ^ It raav be tied round straw

(3-4)'

2i.» Shot -seabird by the south}

of it (4)

22 Approach atomic worker
who’s not far away <4.2,4)

25 Verse written about late,

eccentric artist (9)

26 European flatfish is excel-

lent in short (5

1

27 Still tense on occasion (5)

28 Really, from that lime

count on joining (9)

DOWN
1 Make sense of total in-

crease (3.2)

2 Imminent state of expo-

sure (2,3.4)

3 The Girl OfThe Golden
West’? (5-5)

4 Race in circles before crew
reach Turk (7)

5 Understanding French

style (71

6 Cook's inside gening
quiche fixed (4)

7 Take advantage of a dis-

guise. say (5 )

S Agreed by Rex to sack old

chap (9)

13 Point to badly affected

firm in KenulO)
14 Grief feeling long after \ 9)

16 Exaggerate the importance

of media’s an review (Uj

18 Experts set out to discover

Sicilian boumar. 7
)

19 Talk repeatedly ah-jut be-

ing cut by old spear < 7

)

21 Foreign princess extended
quarters (5)

22 PJav with Duicb partner
<5)'

24 Society crowa s allotted

place (4)
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